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Farm, Garden, aiu! Househoid. 
The Pro esses of Digestion. 
U a’!"'. •• ? i. i!l! ;■ r-tundiiH; •{ 
ilf »! Jinif our annual until we u*,* 
tliol oi f: \ rr-.juaintia! with tin ii ,m wi a) 
-i r: I in *■ and ii- ilia; i! w :-rkin.>. !1 > only 
hi >■ -■ 11■ \ '«» i• *..j, in!-• *i• unMl -i; >, a \\ ■< 
dU- ted1 M '',1 
t lie :i v p. t;; ,■ nidi- .tl i.-n- of 
hi” n ii a ... i vi iirst those 
Mai Ii. Ml-; the ln-v. aih ; a.-a from 
ill'' l.-d'i: — 'Im I. VI ait Id *-.• ;|t.|" pointed 
to. Ill Which conn- after t! cy 'n -' 
ol the !a vv,-. railed fro in i: Lni'-i w= rd 
dou. Imm -iu-m tl,. \ ar, t;-.-d like tin dog- ,n 
tearin.-' tin food. I h, i-t h ■ ii w In -h a,-, p *»*«•.s 
at the back Of tin iaw. an- died htrs. tr ull the 
I. it in now ... .i.i, iii< mdl-tuin 11 -• hist 
I' ah I'm the inie Mia.- a a lil'lier'- I ml i s t o 111 — 
tin Hi 
hi ■.. :1 — 11 cal an a.i iniaN the-,- 'be 
species and 
.,t ;..h- iii.il .1 •(>••' •.«?• I\ all -harp pointed, 
\vs of m in uul herb 
ii aiiinial- allow of a i.rindine; motion. The 
aminaliim ijiiadruped<--.-li«*ep, deer, and ov tribe 
rie without tore teeth in Hi- upper jaw. and there 
..illy a eushioii wliieh embraces and holds the 
ass against theedip* oft he lower teeth, so that it i- 
nt a- w illi a sj, kh by a smart twileliim; motion of 
the head. So vou pi n eive il \va- not intemled the 
iminatimr animal- should part.do- of shoe leather 
-a t.nnrli beefsteak, or anvthin akin in toughness. 
Iln liol'se has front teeth ealle<! U/,.ye/\s, with 
w lilt ii He ran one my ami nam gras- : lon.-ter- ami 
grasshoppers liav< teeth in their stomachs, and 
bird- millnt me- in their gizzards to comminute 
tlioir food after it is swallowed, bill the row as we 
d 1 presently explain need- her food soluble j 
enough lo *pass ii into one of her st omaehs. and 
ifr■ rw a: I- grind it on her niuli./rs before final di- 
g.-tion. Let us obsenv ib r ;; moment lmw tim-e 
molars or grinding teeth are formed. They are 
rough or irregular so a- i<> aieii ami bruise the 
lain list a- the burr-lone containing small por- 
i.oii- ol feldspar iinlo-.Mtu! in < softer material is 
-ought I'm tin nether mill-tone, so the tooth of a 
el on ivi rolls animal is eonposed of alternate lay- 
er-. ,,| ihi• hardest bom*, or rather ol ivory, and a 
n-i material still, the enamel. The consequence 
tin- inequality in tin- composition both of the 
millstone and of the tooth i- that notwithstanding 
the surface i- worn down tin* roughness is pre- 
iv.d. Ami the lines of enamel in the animals' 
nat grind their food run parallel with the jaw, and 
on-equetitly lie across the direction of the motion 
m hewing, which i- from side to side showing 
That this arrangement is not accidental, but wa- 
*-nutrived by the Almighty <! 'signer of all things. 
A gain we only leu e to ! »ok at the rumiiiaii! alli- 
,1 a- he be- m tiie tm .clow, to be convinced that 
c Milicc j- n<*t to < at. but to digest—that but 
un til portion ol lii.-time should he absorbed in 
u •curing hi- food, but most of it engrossed in the 
»11:»-1i«•.11i<»11—iii rolling the sweet morse! under lii- 
longiie--motionless otherwise and contemplative— 
e 1 iew mg the cud of sweet fancy. He i- only doing 
what a great many biped-—poets, philosophers, 
ell* is. He., pride themselves upon—ruminating. 
Tin stomach of the cow as well of the sheep i- 
di\hied into four compartment-. The other intern- 
.ii organs correspond in general respects with those 
•I tin hum:in subject, but the only om ot them we 
lia\ e now to do with i- tlm tube leading from the 
throat lo tlie stomach called the ./ e.;)/<</.//-s. Look- 
ing :it the cow wjien -In- has !i< r head down in the 
gra.-s, volt think -lie is only biting oil* the tender 
blades (and the curlier and .tenderer the heller for 
her ami the dairymen, for three-fourths of tlioir 
constituents are water) which are received from 
the mouth into the " .>■•/•//'we whose lower wall 
being siiL at that part, become- an imperfectly se- 
ure tube ready lo burst open under pressure, ami 
allow the food to e-cape be! W<Ui the edges of the 
-lit. the-e otherwi-e remain naturally Hosed. As 
soon a- the large bundle- of grass come lo this part 
tie \ pre<- against the wall- of the :e-ophagu- tube 
whi< It they bv thi- mean- separate and fall into the 1 
<••■. i-i.rn ]h.udi. which bear- tie- name of p amdi, 
■ a grass pocket in Jaet.aini i- tie first .-lomaeh. 
A- 'non as I lie j.aunHi i- well filled ami. the animal 
ure of her dinner, -lu li< down hi .-ome quiet 
orner where she pro-veds gravely with tie im- 
portant act, wliieh i- the real object of her exi.-t- 
m*e. A little below the entrance to the paunHi. 
ami communicating both with it and the canal of 
the esophagi!- is a second receptacle or stomach j 
•ailed the “hom y comb bag," from the cell looking j 
i-peel of its interior structure. P»y a slight eon- j 
td-i\c etl’ort.a portion of the food macerated in j 
h alliall and exposed to tile influence of the! 
'ine fluid then1 -icreted. sufficient to wrm a 
pH!*. f of Hie proper size, passes on from the lir-t to 
tie* -< mil -lomaeh, which is possessed of a strong- 1 
v mii-eulai* tubc, and it eontr.mfs immediately on 
In- mass, prising nut f he fluid \\ Inch it coiiiaiu-, 
oid -• aiding it along the canal through tie- third 
into the fourth stomach; at tlm same tine- it forms 
the more .-.»lid part into proper .-hape to h. re- 
turned, and cover- it with a imwoi. duid provided 
i.v nuniei'oe. little el .uni- in tin* hom y --onib cells, 
and wlue.ii tvader- it- v* ■: 11 rn through flic pellet 
more !• l-\ I ii l>\ ,-il •: 1 'llg.it o.UlVUi'IV I 
him .-in. lit ill > |.-|. ii• m i>• ••phigus, which 
by on! imiiM l conn u-liui)' from below upvv ai ds re- 
luii— it to tiic ncmih. win •• it last lh. grassy lump 
hew eel or ground in nd to some 
!»'11 p11se |»v tie- mol ir (-• th. ’i’iiere i'j no necessity 
t«.r hurry; the female ruminant has (.»r ought to 
have) no other husine-s on iin• lace ■ >! tin* eartli hut 
:in-. an*l thus hour .liter hour pa' t-' away, tic 
to.id pellet*, ri'ing one alter anotlier to the on- 
1 night ol th>- moi.ars or grinding teeth. Xor do 
11e\ go hack ^gain until they have been reduced 
long mastication into an almo-t liquid paste, 
Ii I. 'Pdc- through the a -ophagi!' wiilioul forc- 
iu,; op.-i» tin* -lit and falls straight into a third 
i1,a h or s'uma. h known as the many h aves or 
I'ioiii this, lie- gra-s pa; pi-si- into a 
.-III and i:i't hag. which is the lea! stomach, and i 
when i he tin a work o: dige-iion i- accomplished 
hv tin gtsUar luicc then accreted, by means <>l 
c h'-h tin too.I i' convert! I into a uniform hah 
mid lua-' called chyme. This fourth stomach is 
-•ailed tin reed or rennet ha -from the property* it 
I.. in th« calf turning milk into -aird.'. and 
o( In- tom stomachs tlii' i' the «• niy one the young 
animal mak s use of so long a> it is nursed by it.' 
mother, the other compartments neither growing 
iiMi exercising their functions until it begins to eat 
gras', and if lie lived on milk always they would 
prohuhly decrease in size iu-t tin- mamma of tin- 
VV' that are not milked do. 
The anatoinv of tin* ruminat animal' is decisive 
n these two principal points. M. That tin food 
In>uId he of a yielding milutv. and lid, that the 
grain should always he mixed with a certain 
mount of chopped hay in order that the whole 
may p ." into tin* first stomach, and have all tin* 
hcnciit i>i comminution. 
Light and Air for Stock. 
r.v ali x.vniiki: iivdi:. 
11 i on.* of tin- kind provisions of the (i real Provi- 
der that those tilings which are most essential to 
tin* animal economy are abundant and cheap. 
Among tin- most essential though not generally 
sufficiently valued, We class light and air, and these 
wo have without price and without stint. The 
sun, the great fountain of light, comes every day 
pouring his benign r.iy > upon our earth, and cloth- 
ing it with life ami beauty. (Jiving does not im- 
poverish the resources of this mighty agent. For 
thousands and myriads of years, light lias been 
constantly radiating from the sun through infinite 
spa« e, our planet catching only an infinitesimal 
fraction of the vast amount which the glorious orb 
is constantly dispensing. 
Air exists in the same profusion. The column of 
air • .xtcmls into -pa< >ome forty -i ve or lift s miles, 
rising above the level of the sea eight or nine times 
as high a- our highest mountains. From this air 
the vegetable kingdom derives most its nourish- 
ment, and on it the animal world relies for the con- 
stant vitalization of blood. We can live without 
food more, days than we can minutes without air. 
still tin- blessing comes without effort on our part, 
and so profusely that we seldom think of it' value 
either t<»r ourselves or the inferior animals. 
As this is the season of the year when we house 
our domestic animals, we desire to call attention to 
the importance of furnishing them with sunshine 
and pure air. In the summer they roam abroad 
and enjoy their priceless blessing, hut in the winter 
they are too often shut, up where the blackness of 
darkness reigns by day as well as by night, and 
where the air becomes so contaminated as to he no 
longer lit for respiration. Disease ensues as a eonse- 
quence «»f the loss of these cheap hut indispensable 
gilDot a kind Providence, and if the dumb beasts 
do i-.-m.die, they drag out their existence in untold 
misery. 
it ami cn.vi of lifjht :irc receiving in- 
n,'Y‘, seien title men. and fanners wdi do wee " i:\\- heed p, the investigations of 
Hunsen, hn.-ldi .ll and Miller, if tliov wish to keep 
Up with tile ln.e s, and lie proliled l.v the researches 
or science. < Ibsen mg men have Icing known that 
sunlight exerts a most .icnclichd influence mi ani- 
mal and vegetable li! tin- plant that o-v,nVs in 
the shade is always pale mid watery. The sunny 
side, of the apple is tie most highly colored, the 
best tlavored. and most nutritious. Animals love 
lo bask in the sunshine, not merely on account of 
its heat, but its life giving iniluomes. Humanity 
feels depression in a dark, cloudy dnv. and a cor- 
responding exhilaration in the bright sunshine. 
Hark and gloomy, light and cheerful have long 
Ih'cii associated. Modern observation lias taught 
us that the sunny side of the house is the most 
healthy, and that patients on the sunny ob of the 
hospital are most likely to recover. 
Wo do not propose to discuss the nature of light. 
Newton’s theory that light consisted of inlinitesi- 
iniil purlieus of matter, afterwards gave place to 
the theory that light is propagated like sound hy in- 
flnitcsinnd waves. The spectroscope upsets all 
these speculations, and throws new light so to 
speak on sunshine. We are not quite ready to 
agree with Steinmelz that “light Is .tallie, that 
sunshine consists of a metallic shower, ami bullies 
!;-• '.\ .ii. 'V '.i-Pitai'r i*:**ii, mag i'c.-ium, 
•••*.: bim irt»niiuui. ni«-kt I, !• iHum, copper, and 
/me.' but v. do agree with bun that :dl animal and 
'Vgetable life .;aii b" T: ;e •» i Pj the ••uiviioiieinie;j 
•■-ii W idioT; -mogul plant' cioin.-i decompose j 
tie mi ;• j.i “f ! :dr ip .1 a--uniiate the <*ar-j 
,\; ■ ; ,.v .Pints, from alimentary 
•*.•.{’?u ,)-c, •'!■ ■•*■'>! chciui-’a! compounds, 
•••• hi. !! tl- ‘v need d Up their -trudur-, Thesy 
., 1111 11' •! ii; _p i> the aid of the m\steri- 
Pe '.ii electricity, now supiios- i 
»n\ l.vp.v le c and as a'i animals -ub- 
.jv ... mdiic-aiy un vegetable.-, thev m ay 
i. trulv -aid to derive their live from the sun. lor 
m ii ».!•: arnivorons animals prey upon those ; 
wlie-li civ herbivoroil*. We would not forget the 
< ;r.-at fit *t < au-e. that the sunshine is the insti u- 
ment which lie lias used for myriad* of years to 
1 *uiid up the beautiful and u-vful structures in the 
v-ggetable and animal kingdom*. Tin power which | 
the sun has everted on the earth for these long 
age* ha* not been lost. Tin* heat, light, and vitality 
are latent in the vast coal beds stored away under 
tin surface against a time of need. All the artili- 
eial light and heat we now enjoy is bill a resurrec- 
tion of sunshine latent in some form of carbon. 
If plants cannot live without sunshine and an 
mals become unhealthy when deprived of it, we 
must conclude that to’shut up our stork in dark, 
damp cellars where the air is full of contamination, ! 
is ;i cruelty which no merciful man will knowingly 
intlict “ii hi- beast. Wo do not object to barn 
cellars, but lot them he made light and airy. Win- 
dow'* can Jet in the light, tubes should also bring 
in fresh air. By means of those tubes most perfect 
ventilation can be secured, as the air heated by the 
fermenting excrements and by contact with the 
animal* will be found constantly ascending through 
the high tube* a* through a heated chimney. With 
every siinuv day the animal* should be let out into 
the yard to take a sun bath. Medicines may he ( 
given in homeopathic dose-, but light and air should 
he furnished without stint. Sol-pathy and ovation ! 
will remedy many of the ill* to which both man and j 
beasts are heirs. i 
Clear the Kitchen. 
Husbands ought to ‘‘keep out of the kitchen." 
A husband who did not, writes thus of the cnnso- 
qiienco : “1 found fault some time ago with Maria 
Ann's custard pic. and tried to tell her how my 
mother made custard pie. Maria made the pie 
after my receipt. It lasted longer than any pie we 
ever 1 id. Maria set it on the table every day for 
d imer, and you see I could not cat it, because [ 
forgot to tell her to put. in any shortening. II was 
economical, but in a lit of generosity ! stole it from 
the pantry and gave it to a poor little hoy in the 
neighborhood. The hoy’s funeral was largely at- 
tended bv hi*, former plavmates. I did not go mv- 
self." _' 
An Iowa correspondent of the American Agri- 
culturist claims to have used lor live years, with 
very good results, a borrow made by attaching 
four arms at each side of a double hinged centre 
piece. The>e are placed a foot apart, and have 
teeth made of one half inch iron, eight inches long, 
driven in, sloping backward at an angle of 
forty-live degrees. They are six inches apart in 
tin- first pair; live in the M'cond, four in the third, 
and three in the last. This is not patented and he 
say such a harrow can he made for from s.l to 810. ! 
An Excellent Cough Remedy. 
A subscriber sends the following, and adds that 
it is one ot the best, home remedies for a hoarse 
cold or cough ever tried. II is in use in numerous 
families who all unite in this opinion: “'fake one 
cup of molasses, once, ounce of pulverized licquor- 
ice which can he obtained of any druggist ) and a 
piece of alum the size of a walnut. Roil these to- 
gether for ten minutes, stirring constanly to pre- 
vent >coivhiug. Aft<*r this mixture i*. cold add 
half a « up of new rum. Shake well In-fore taking. 
Hose two Iraspoonfuls -it a time, four or live times 
a day/* 
To Soften Kid Boots. 
Melt a quarter of a pound of tallow, then pour it 
into a jar, and add to il the same weight of olive 
oil, stir, and let it stand til! cold: apply a small 
quantity occasionally with a piece of Hannel. 
Should the hoots he. very duly, cleanse with warm 
water. It will soften any leather. 
Gen. Pleasanton in a Fix. 
l><m Piatt tolls the following in his Wash- 
ington letter to the (’ineimmti (Commercial: 
1 heard a good story last night about our 
now Commissioner ol Internal Revenue. 1 
told you in a former letter that the vehement 
female committee ol eighteen, all strong 
minded, w i.s here in perpetual session, sit 
ting in -oleum emielave in Rrolher Senator 
Pomeroy’- committee room, from which the 
sensitive -uni blushing Scott Smith was 
driven bv their diseussions. These females 
in nut propose to lose anything through 
lack of energy and activity. They rush 
about in the liveliest manner, capturing the 
men brutes on all sides, and strengthening 
their cause very much as Samson did the 
gates—through sheer force. They do not 
: seem to have read the Right Reverend Hen- 
ry Ward P.oeeher's beautiful little story ol 
i tin1 rosebud. Instead of wooing with a gen- 
i tie persuasion of the south wind, they come 
1 upon a fellow with the force of a hurricane. 
The other day General Pleasanton, a ilcli- 
■ ati wnsitive little g ailleinan, was dressing 
for dinner. He had divested himself of 
everv garment except the one spoken of by 
Hood in that melancholy song called “The 
Song of die Shirt.” Ho was sailing about 
undi r bare poles, when he heard a knock at 
the door, and supposing it to lie his man— 
who ought to have been there, and was not 
-lie -ang out, “Come in.” To his utter 
consternation, that constitutional female 
known as Mrs. Woodhull, with a peaked hat 
and a man's overcoat, terminating in unmis- 
takable crinoline, stalked in. As she did 
not immediately stalk out,but stood looking at 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in 
the abstract, the Iasi named gentleman, hid- 
ing behind an armchair, stuttered out, “Ex- 
cuse me, madam!” 
“1 want to see you on business. General 
Pleasanton.” 
“Well, madam, won’t you be so good as 
to come to my otliee. I am not in a condi- 
tion to see any man on business just now, 
and l beg of you to desist and come to the 
bureau.” 
“I don’t care anything about your condi- 
tion, General Pleasanton; but it is a matter 
of some importance that I wish to see you 
upon, and this is as good an opportunity as 
any.” 
“My G—! madam,” exclaimed the agon- 
izctl Commissioner, shifting his I’maneial per- 
son from one leg to the other, “won’t you 
permit me to dress for dinner?” 
•■I have no objection to your dressing for 
dinner what 1 want to know is, what are you 
going to do about tins \ anderbilt case f t hat 
Vanderbilt case is a great outrage, sir, and I 
can see that somebody is to lie swindled out 
or half a million of dollars,” and here fol- 
lowed a statement of the Vanderbilt case, 
that occupied just twenty minutes by the 
clock, and was very forcible and empathatic. 
At the end of it, when the strong-minded 
Woodhull paused for breath, the Commis- 
sioner said : 
“I don’t know anything about the Vander- 
bilt case, madam. I have not looked at a 
single paper. I have not heard anything but 
what you have told me. f have not had [time. 
My God, I don’t get time to get on my breeches. 
1 don’t want to be rude, but I wish you would 
go away and let me dress.” 
At this moment a knock was heard at the 
door, and Pleasanton yelled louder than ever 
he gave command to a batallion, “Come 
in.” The door opened, and the substantial 
figure and handsome face of our Commodore 
Aplen appeared upon the entrance. So soon 
as lie did this, the Commissioner chassczed 
from the rear of bis arm chair to the back 
of a sofa, and, Alden thinking that he was in- 
truding upon some tender scene between the 
General and the female, beat a hasty retreat, 
ltut the. Commissioner was not to be forsaken, 
and ho ran to the door, jerked it open, and with the tail end of his linen llying in the wind, seized Commodore Alden, and brought him back, when the cool and courageous Woodhull rose in a majestic manner, and 
wished them a good day. Pleasanton sank 
exhausted into a chair, and bogged Alden for 
a little brandy, to try and raTly from this 




r,V W. A. KI.N’l*AI L. 
A’1' ir alter year 
Natur- renew* of life her various tvpe>; 
i ii*' peisaulily and the passion rose 
Their primal tints disclose. 
\ car a tier yea r 
'rh< skylark trills the skylark’s ancient s<niir; 
And in the matted grass the cricket troll 
Their prc-deluvian role. 
Year after year 
The cradle blossoms with the sinless babe: 
And never vainh does the harvest grave 
I is solemn tribute crave. 
A ear after year 
The lieids of Spring are strown with promise 
blooms; 
And Autumn’s russet walls are hung with fmil 
For Winter's thriftless suit. 
Year after year 
Without confusion and without delay, 
K irtli is re-peopled, and iti stately train 
The Seasons come again. 
Year after year 
Since no remissness is by Nature shown. 
Surely, on nature’s (iod may man rely. 
'Neath whatsoever sky. 
Year after year. 
She, constant priestess, at His altar stands. 
Repeating lessons of exlianstless trust 
To faithless lips of dust. 
Year after year. 
Lead me, O, Nature! nearer perfect faith. 
That I ma\ see through all degrees of glo nil. 
I .eve, in perpet mil bloom! 
Settling a Lawsuit. 
I’.Y .1. AIKEN. 
Mr. Nelson Pattinger was an extensive 
manufacturer, and rather prided himself up- 
on his inventive faculties. lie was constant- 
ly engaged in inventing labor-saving 
machines, and his spare time he devoted to 
his lawsuit. His only child, a pretty girl of 
eighteen, who had received the romantic 
name of Elida, was in the sitting room with 
him engaged upon some sowing, when the 
servant brought in the morning’s mail. 
Mr. Pattinger lived in Morrisania, and his 
villa was some distance lrom the postoflicc, 
so he generally sent his servant to collect the 
contents of his box. He received but one 
letter this morning, and he grew quite angry 
upon perusing it. 
“Conlound it!” he exclaimed, throwing 
the letter down petulantly. "I never expect- 
ed that !” 
Elida looked up from her sewing in sur- 
prise. 
“You startle me, father,” she cried. 
“Why, what is the matter now?” 
“Injustice is the matter,” he answered ex- 
citedly—“chicanery is the matter!—villainy 
is the matter ! (tidy think, my lawsuit has 
been going on steadily and comfortably for 
the last, ten years, and now here is my law- 
yer actually advising a compromise. 1 will 
put the affair into the hands of another agent, 
who wdl ruin me before he will budge an 
inch, though the suit last ten years longer; 
and if l die before it is terminated, I’ll leave 
it as a precious legacy to you, Elida, for 
your children and your grand children, 
and—” 
“Thank you, father,” interrupted Elida. 
She put down her sewing, arose, went to 
her father, and leaned upon the back of the 
chair in which he was sitting. 
“As you are about to take another conn- 
sel,” she continued, “suppose you take ino. 
I'll plead for nothing—I'll look for no fee 
but your happiness. What was the original 
sum in litigation ?” 
“Five thousand dollars,” replied Mr. l’al- 
tinger. moodily, “Not half what 1 have spent 
on it ; but I shouldn't mind if it wen* my 
whole l'orl une.” 
l-llida elevated her eyebrows prettily. 
“Of course not,” she rejoined. “Yon 
don’t care. Mr. I’atlinger is well known by 
everybody to be one of the richest manufac- 
turers in the country; but what everybody 
does not know is. that he is not a happy man 
for all that. 
“llow should I be when the obstinacy of 
this cousin of mine worries me out ol my 
life!” responded Mr. l’attinger, testily. 
Elida was evidently intent upon pleading 
her ease. 
“Well, then, we will not reckon the cost 
in money,” she answered, “but in the wear 
and tear, the daily uneasiness, impatience,1 
ill humor, and the consequent headaches and 
other ailments; and then tell me, please, as 
a good man of business whether the 
sum total of all this, added upon the debtor’s 
side, will strike a balance with the gain ot 
11 he sum in dispute if you do gain it?” 
Mr. l’attinger could not but be struck by 
the force of this reasoning; yet his inveter- 
ate obstinacy would not permit him to ac- 
knowledge it. 
“But I am in the right,” he exclaimed. “1 
will not give way; I will not permit old 
Kenyon to triumph over me ! Never, never, 
come of it what may.” 
lie sprang to his feet and began to pace 
the room excitedly. The thoughts of the 
vexatious lawsuit always milled his temper, 
which was none of the best, Elida resumed 
her seat and her sewing, but she did not 
give up the argument, she was too true a 
woman to do that. 
“To be sure,” she replied, sedately, “he 
may be ruined, too; and what a pleasant 
satisfaction that will In' !’’ 
“Its all his tault,” insisted Mr. I’atlinger. 
“Why, when I brought the action against 
him, did he support it ? Why did he not say 
at once, ‘I'm wrong.’ I’d have given him 
the live thousand—six—eight—if he needed 
it.” 
“Come !” cried Elida, approvingly, “That’s 
more like my good father.” 
“But he was always as obstinate,” contin- 
ued Mr. l’attinger, “as unyielding, as liti- 
gotis, as- ” 
“As any other member of the family,” sup- 
plied Elida, slyly. 
“A thousand times more !” 
“lie must be clever to be that,” responded 
Elida, archly. 
Mr. l’attinger turned sharply upon iiis 
daughter. 
“Don’t provoke me, child, by taking his 
part,” he cried. 
“< )h ! I can’t forget that cousin Kenyon al- 
ways gave me my prettiest dolls,” replied 
Elida, who really seemed to have some de- 
sign in thus taking sides against her father. 
“And that his scamp of a boy, Lloyd Ken- 
yon, always broke them, too,” replied her 
father, irately. 
“But wo were very good friends, for all 
that,” answered Elida, quickly; “and it is 
no such easy task to learn to hate instead of 
loving.” 
“You have liad plenty of time, at least,” 
responded Mr. l’attinger, indifferently, “as 
you have never seen him since your child- 
hood.” 
“Oh! yes, 1 have.” 
“Where?” cried Mr. l’attinger, in angry 
surprise. 
She smiled deprecatingly. 
“Well, smooth that angry brow of yours, 
and I’ll tell you, lather,” she answered. 
“You remember the ball at Mrs. Demilt’s, 
when we were last in the city. I did not 
know a soul, and sat despairing of a partner, 
when I saw a young man—a real good-look- 
ing young man he was, too—hovering near. 
At last he was introduced. Of course, we 
neither of us heard the other’s name. They 
were pronounced about as distinctly as the 
names of the stations by a railway conductor. 
But he was so amusing, so gay, so clever, 
and danced so uncommonly well, that, 
though I am not curious, you know, I 
couldn’t help asking Julia Demilt his name 
afterward .Judge, ut my surprise when she j 
said, "Mr. Lloyd Kenyon” It was my 
second cousin, whom for ten years I had 
been b.ught to hate j and now—” 
Klida paused in so no little contusion,; 
and M. Pattingor utter- I an angry exclaim- ( 
tion. 
■‘i Hi' l didn't forget my li mu," resumed 
Klida, hastily. “I thought ol you, and I 
hated him as much as over 1 mid on the 
spot. I la gged Julia not to mention mv 
name to him ; and when he again addressed 
me, 1 coldly turned my head away” 
Klida breathed a gentle sigh, as she tin-. 
ished. 
••That was right,” said Mr. Pattingor. 
“It was uncommonly heroic, I can tell 
you !”continued Klida. “The poor fellow look- 
ed so miserable, and never danced again the 
whole evening; for 1 watched him. And 
that is how 1 saw and hated my detested 
cousin Lloyd.” 
Mr. Pattingor looked at her dubiously. 
The tone of her voice by no means suited 
with flic tenor of her words. 
“Detested!” he repeated. “Umph! Kli- 
da, Klida ! what does Ibis mean ? Ever since 
you returned from your visit to the city, you 
leave given a deaf ear to every man who has 
si own you a preference.” 
Klida curled her pretty lip disdainfully. 
“Because there was not one to whom I 
could show myself,” she replied. 
“Pshaw !” he returned, impatiently. “But 
I’ve an idea.” 
Aim »u iklyi* i, .-nt rujuinuti 
“one wliich might contribute to your happi- 
ness, lather; lor, of course, I’m not thinking 
of my own.” 
“Well, what is it ?” 
■■My idea is that,” hesitated Elida, “in the 
case of a lawsuit that worries you out of 
your life, there should not be greater happi- 
ness than to lose it—at least throw it up.” 
“Indeed!” exclaimed Mr. Paltinger, iron- 
ically. “What next?” 
“And next,” continued Elida, diffidently, 
“to write to your adversary, and beg him to 
send his son here, in order to come to an 
amicable settlement by—by—” 
“By making a match between that son 
and my daughter?” 
She smiled sweetly, as she replied : 
“Who could ever think of such a thing?” 
“Not I. for one !” he cried, angrily. 
The smile faded from Elida’s face. 
“Nor J ;” she responded, coldly. 
She glanced furtively at him, and then 
arose and went to the window. 
“Come! there arc other ways of ending 
this suit; think it over without so very grave 
a face,” she continued. “You look as black 
as the sky without.” 
Hi! followed her to the window and looked 
out. 
“Which threatens a storm,” he said. 
She laughed. 
“Then don’t follow its example,” she re- 
joined. “Sunshine smiles become you bet- 
ter.” 
“Wheedlcr !” he responded, growing bel- 
ter humored. “I must go and write to this 
confounded lawyer. That, will occupy me 
some time.” 
He went to his library for that purpose. 
Elida remained at the window gazing list- 
lessly at the gathering storm. 
Soon the rain began to fall in torrents. A 
young man bounded across the road and 
look shelter under their portico. Elida 
recognized him with a cry of pleasure. 
Then she went to her lather and told him 
that a gentleman was caught in the sudden 
storm; that he was at the door, and that it 
would !>i‘ no more than civility to ask him 
into the house until the storm had passed. 
Mr. Paltinger was of the same opinion, and 
the servant was dispatched to invite him to 
enter. 
When Lloyd Kenyon, lor he was the young 
gentleman, entered the cozy sitting-room, he 
found it empty—there was not any one there 
to receive him. lie made himself comforta- 
ble before the bright coals that gleamed rud- 
dily in the. little grate. 
“Well, Madame Chance,” he soliloquised, 
“here’s a pretty business you have made of 
it! You have driven me in a drenching 
shower into a house closed against me for- 
ever, and I shall probably be obliged to 
shake hands with a man who all my life has 
done me an injury, and all because I must 
come upon a wild-goose chase in search of 
my Unknown.” 
Julia Demilt had kept her promise to 
Elida. She had not betrayed her name, but 
in answer to his pressing inquiries had in- 
termed him that she resided in Morrisiana. 
With this vague information, lured by the 
morning’s promise of a lovely day, though it 
was yet early spring, he had repaired to 
this place in the faint hope that he might 
chance to find his pretty partner at the ball. 
The storm had sent him to seek shelter un- 
der the portico of Mr. l’attingcr’s house, and 
he had made a discovery which for a time 
drove the thoughts of his fair unknown from 
his mind. 
He was a little curious to see this relative 
of his, the cousin with whom his father had 
been at enmity for ten years; and while he 
cogitated upon the matter Mr. Pattinger en- 
tered the room. 
“I beg your pardon, sir,” he began polite- 
ly; “I ought to have received you, but had 
a pressing letter to write to my lawyer.” 
“1 am glad before my departure to be 
able to thank you for your hospitality,” re- 
sponded Lloyd. “The rain has now ceased.” 
“l!nt that is no reason your visit should,” 
replied Mr. Paltinger, pleasantly, “unless 
you are in a hurry.” 
“I’m never in a hurry,” answered Lloyd ; 
“I always take things as they come.” 
“Then take dinner with us.” 
“Impossible!” returned Lloyd quickly. 
Mr. Paltinger looked surprised at this re- 
fusal. 
• “IIow impossible?” he asked. “Haven’t 
you an appetite ?” 
“An excellent one,” replied Lloyd, smiling 
at the oddity of this question. “But what- 
ever pleasure I might have in accepting your 
hospitality, 1 feel myself obliged to decline 
it, and—take my leave.” 
“Why ?” 
Know your name; saw n upon mo 
door-plate.” 
“Well, what of it? what the deuce, thou, 
is yours ?" 
“The best return 1 could make for your 
kindness and generosity would be to leave 
you without informing you.” 
“But sir—” 
“You insist—so be it! lam the son of 
your cousin; I am Lloyd Kenyon.” 
Mr. Pattinger was quite stupefied by this 
unexpected reply. 
“Pardon me, sir, my involuntary visit,” 
continued Lloyd. “You must lay the blame 
upon that capricious divinity, Chance; though 
I must say she has done me a kind turn in 
thus forcing on me so cordial a reception.” 
Lloyd bowed and turned toward the door, 
Quite a struggle was taking place in Mr. 
Pattinger’s mind. 
“One moment, sir!” he exclaimed, “lean 
understand your eagerness to leave the 
house of one you have been taught to hate.” 
“Hate!” repeated Lloyd, dcprecatingly. 
“O, sir, you do me a cruel wrong! No; 
there arc recollections of childhood not easi- 
ly effaced from the man’s heart.” 
He checked his sudden emotion. 
“Pardon me: I was forgetting myself. 
Farewell, sir.” 
Again he turned to go, and again Mr. 
Pattinger restrained him. 
“Stay!” he cried. “You disapprove, then, 
of your father’s obstinacy !” 
“I approve his resolution to support a 
cause in which Ins honor is concerned; and j 
I shall aid him with my whole power to the 
last,*’ answered Lloyd firmly. 
This reply caused' Mr. Pattingor a strange 
mixture of anger and delight. 
“He, too!” he muttered. "He’s as oh-1 
slinatc as any of the family—lie's got true 
blood in him.” He turned suddenly to Lloyd, 
impelled by a new idea, and continued: 
“Sir. will you give me your word of honor j 
that you will never repeat what 1 shall j 
now say to you, not even to your father?” 
■1 will,” answered Lloyd, 
■ Have you any inclination to marry ?’’i 
asked Mr. I’attinger; with an abruptness 
that quite bewildered Lloyd. 
“Marry ?” he echoed vaguely. 
“I don’t want an immediate answer.” con- 
tinued Mr. Pattingor; “I’ll give you a few 
weeks’ reflection.” 
“I don’t need them. 1—” 
“Well, in half an hour, if you like, you 
may answer. I have a daughter—1 don’t 
mean to sing her praises. You shall see her.” 
Mr. Pattingor rang the bell for the servant. 
Lloyd grew more and more bewildered. 
“You don’t mean to say—’’ 
“Yes, 1 do; I mean to say that the best 
way of settling family discord would lie by 
a family union.” 
“But whatever put such an idea into your head?” cried Lived, with increasing "sur- 
prise. 
“She did—Elida.” 
A servant entered the apartment, and Mr. 
Pattingor hade her summon her young mis- 
tress. 
“Slay Sir," cried Lloyd, “I must acquaint 
you with the fact that my aU'eotions are al- 
ready engaged.” 
“To the young lady you danced with at 
Mrs. Demilt’s ball ?” 
Lloyd looked the very picture of amaze- 
ment at this question. 
“Precisely,” lie stammered. 
Mr. Pattinger chuckled good naturedly to 
himself 
“So much the better,” he answered. 
At this moment Elida entered the room in 
a most becoming toilet. She had improved 
her time while Lloyd was talking with her 
father. Never had she looked more charm- 
ing, and her father’s eyes glistened as he be- 
held her. 
“Here she is. Sir,” he cried proudly— 
“this is my daughter. Elida, my dear, this 
young gentleman is your cousin, Lloyd 
Kenyon.” 
She acknowledged the introduction, smil- 
ing archly at the overwhelming surprise that 
seized upon Lloyd. 
‘‘She—your—daughter?” he stammered, j 
Mr. Pattinger rubbed his hands gleefully ■ 
together. 
“She is my daughter,” he replied. “And 
now what is your answer to he—yes or no?” 
“Yes, by all means!” replied Lloyd quick- 
ly- 
“What do you say, my girl, will you take 
this young man for a husband?” asked Mr. 
Pattinger roguishly. 
“If you desire it, papa,” she answered de- 
murely. 
“If l desire it!” he cried, mimicking her 
tone. “Pshaw! you know 1 would never 
have thought of it il you had not put the idea 
into my head. You see, Elida, 1 have taken 
your counsel after all, and you have won the 
case.” 
It is almost unnecessary to remark that 
Elida and Lloyd were married shortly after, 
and the, lawsuit discontinued. 
A Cave of Skeletons Unearthed. 
For months past the papers of the North- 
west have been tilled with marvelous accounts 
of the discovery here and there of various 
relies, supposed to have been manufactured 
by a people who had passed atvav and left 
behind no written history. These relies, con- 
sisting of skeletons, household utensils, arms, 
agricultural implements, pieces of pottery, 
etc., have in the main been preserved with 
religious care by the heads of the various 
scientific institutions to which they have been 
consigned, but as yet no satisfatory or even 
plausible hypothesis has been advanced con- 
cerning their origin. 
On Saturday last, says the Dubuque Times 
of the 11th, a discovery fully as wonderful as 
any yet reported in the Northwest was made 
by llieroekmenon the Dubuque and Minnesota 
Railroad, near the base of one of the tall, frown- 
ing binds overlooking the river, a short dis- 
tance above Eagle l’oint. At the foot of this 
bind' a squad of workmen were engaged in 
excavating in the loose, stratified rock tortile 
railroad track, and while digging away with 
pick, spade and crowbar in the side of the 
bank, they suddenly found their further pro- 
gress arrested by a large square smooth stone 
on the outer surface of which was inscribed 
a number of strange characters and devices, 
which none of the unlettered workmen could 
make out. Under the instruction of the fore- 
man, and by the united exertion of a number 
of men, the stone was removed, when, to 
their great astonishment, there succeeded a 
rush of cold air, from a large, square opening, 
which extended into the bluffs in a horizontal 
direction, the air rushing out with such force 
that a lighted taper held to the mouth of the 
opening was extinguished in an instant. In- 
spired by the thoughts of a hidden treasure, 
and thinking perhaps a cache of some of the 
early explorers had been unearthed, it was 
resolved to explore the mystery at once, and 
bring out the strong chests and precious gems 
reposing somewhere within. 
Lights were procured, and holding a can- 
dle in each hand, live men, headed by the fore- 
man, set out to explore the subterranean pas- 
sage, which was about four feet wide, and 
high enough for a man to walk, by bonding 
over a little. Groping their way along cau- 
tiously, and casting many fearful glances 
around tncni as though they expected every 
moment to encounter some dreadful spectre 
the party proceeded along the tunnel, which 
extended directly into the heart of the blulf 
about fifty feet, when they found their way 
impeded by another large stone. Removing 
this, they found a flight of stone steps leading 
downward a distance of twelve feet, and de- 
scending these, the party found themselves 
in what appeared to be a huge chamber 
cut out of the solid rock, about twenty-five 
feet square and twenty feet high. Fora 
moment the men stood lost in admiration 
at this wonderful work. The floor beneath 
was hard and perfectly smooth, while by the 
dim light of the caudles, they could see that 
the walls were embellished with a multitude 
of uncouth characters, intended to represent 
flowers, birds, trees and other natural objects 
all carved in solid limestone. On the South 
wall appeared a representation of the sun, 
and immediately below this, was a man clad 
in loose flowing robes, in the act of stepping 
out of a boat and holding in his hand a dove. 
The roof of the chamber was embellished 
with stars, serpents and chariots, the outlines 
of all being revealed plainly and distinctly. 
In the centre of the apartment was a large 
flat slab and upon this a large vault was re- 
vealed below, which was filled with the skel- 
etons of some unknown race, all of them be- 
ing in sitting or standing posture, and almost 
perfectly preserved, even to the smaller bones. 
It was noticed that all had originally been 
interred with their faces to the southwest. 
By the side of each skeleton stood a small 
vase of the most perfect form and finish, each 
being filled with a species of yellow colored 
earth. One of the vases was examined, and 
at the base found to contain some animal 
bones and dark particles of animat matter, 
which had evidently been placed in the sop* 
ulclire to support the departed to the spirit 
land, a funeral rite in obedience to the wide- 
spread custom among the many barbaric na- 
ions, ileads ol .irniivs, uun- hne-i.t Ls | 
wees ni shells perlbratod with Imb * ! 
ound s •alien’d about the vault in profusion 
rim skeletons were uvanged m tin’ form e! ; 
iscmi-ciivle. tfs largest being placed in Un- 
■entre. This skeleton, by a( Inal mea uire-1 
nent. si noil seven feet eight inches high. | 
The teeth are white, and glistened like ivory, 
.vliile in the palm of one of Uni outstrelchei!, I 
lands, securely locked ia th ■ articulated bones 
epo. ed a small pearl ornament. This per- 
son had evidently been chief of the tribe, and 
ivas consequently buried with unusual I1011- 
irs. 11 y the side of tin: cranium were two 
tar ornaments of shell, while numerous mi- 
nute bone and copper beads covered the floor 
)f the vault. Vestiges of a librous cloth were 
ilso discovered near the lower extremities of 
’arli skeleton, but so thin and palpable that 
it crumbled away at the slightest touch. NTo 
uaiamcnts of gold or silver were found, but 
carious implements of copper were scattered 
Lliickly about which had evidently been pro- 
■ured from the mines of Take Superior, as 
die evidences are accumulating that these 
nines won' worked at a date long prior to 
die deluge. 
After making a thorough examination ol 
die chamber of death and its ghostly occupants 
the men came out, closing the entrance be- 
hind them. To what race the skeletons be- 
long ; by whose hands their tombs were con- 
structed, must ever remain a mystery. It is 
another leaf looking to the long ages of the 
past, another evidence of the fact that of this 
world and its founders we know but little. 
We understand that measures are on foot 
to remove the skeletons and all the most im- 
portant articles to the hall of the Iowa Insti- 
tute ofSciences and Art. It is to he hoped 
that they will remain here and not be sutfered 
to depart to enrich the museums of eastern 
cities. Meanwhile some of our learned sa- 
vants would do well to investigate the cave 
and its surroundings, and establish, if possi- 
ble, tlie identity of the skeletons, whether 
Indian. Mexican or Mound Digger. It will 
prove an interesting research. 
The San Domingo Expedition. 
I Correspondence of l lie New York Sun 
PRKSIHKNT WIIITK’S L HITY (iCKS IONS. 
T!ie Commission held two or throe sessions be- 
fore sighting the island of llayti, but failed to agree 
upon any plan of operations. At the last meoting- 
I’rof. While, astonished the Commission and every 
body else by proposing that each man on the 
Tennessee, when lie went on shore, should stop 
every native lie met and ask him forty questions. 
These forty questions were printed in slips and dis- 
tributed among the party. Upon meeting a native 
the first question was to be—“What is your name?" 
Then he was to he asked how old he was, whether 
he was a husband or a widower, how many children 
he had, where lie was born, whether he owned 
any houses, and if so how many, how many moms 
were in liis house, whether it was one or two 
stories in height, what it cost him to live, what 
business lie was engaged in, what was the name id' 
his wife before she was married, where lie married 
her. how old she was, the aims of his children, if 
lie kept a pig or a horse or row. if he had ever been 
sick, and soon, until lie had been asked the forty 
questions. It was noticeable that Commissioner 
White did not propose to ask any of those natives 
the simple plain question, “Are you in favor of 
annexation to the United Stales';" The absurdity 
of those printed questions is evident when it i- 
known that bul one man attached to the Commis- 
sion was able to speak Spanish. At s o'clock on 
the morning of Feb. 24 the iookout shouted, “Land 
ho !" Six hours afterward the Tennessi e anchored 
in Samana Hay. A dug-out ran alongside, 
and a flag-ofiieer as black as the hinges 
of midnight stepped upon the deck of the 
Tennessee. His name is Hamilton, lie draw- a 
salary of $200 a month from the United Stall's 
(loverument for raising and lowering ilie Ameri- 
can llag in Samana Hay. Mr. Hamilton wa- 
graeioiisly received by Hen. Wade, lieu shook 
hand- with him. So did Mr. Frederick Dougla-. 
\fter tin vessel had been anchored half an hour, 
the party began drifting ashore in the .-mali bn.-.t-. 
Frobablv a do/.eu remained on tie land that night. 
The 
nun; v 1 >k ok mantis 
were in motion before sunrise on the morning ni 
the 2ol.li, They filled the boats with nets a lii tie 
large*!* than crab nets, hammers, am! -pel**-. Tin 
instant that the brigade struck the * h it spread. 
The buggists shouldered their -mop-nets, and w m 
to the front like skirmishers. They overran the 
settlemenls, ami every unfortunate beetle, lly 1 •• 
and butterlly was remorselessly scooped in. TV ir 
operations evidently alarmed the black women <>l 
Samana, who ran out of doors and ha-tilv -unf-hed 
up their little babes, as if tearful that they would 
be scooped in with the lnitterllic-. other-of the 
scientific party cruised along the beach, knocking 
olf lumps of coral loaded with oyster-, an 1 gather- 
ing ill all sorts of marine tn io-.iti* Meanwhile 
the dignified Commissioners remained onboard, 
(’apt. Wade, the sou of old Hen Wade, wa- -- lit to 
Haez with a letter announcing the arrival of the 
Commission. The peculiarity of this letter wa- 
that it was written in F.ngli.-h. The only man on 
board who was capable of writing a ^pani-h Viter 
was suspected of being a correspondent of the dm. 
and on this account Haez was compelled to find bl- 
own interpreter. Young Wade was gom five days. 
During this lime the brigade of buggists w< r. not 
idle, They tilled the wardroom with all kinds oi 
natural curiosities—lizards, hugs, plant-, moths, 
worms of all colors and sizes, seaweed, shellfish, 
beetles, and every creeping, living and -wimmim: 
thing that could be scooped. One buggist. hung ii 
the wardroom a branch of coral, to which was at- 
tached 
AN IMMKNSi: ()VS 1 1 ii. 
The weather was very warm, and in a day or 
two a pungent odor from the oyster, the worm- 
and the lizards dill'used itself through tin* ship. 
The captain and his oll'cers mildly protested, while 
the sailors vigorously damned the eve> of tin* bug- 
gists, and crowded to the lee of the ship. At 
length the stench became intolerable, and tin* 
sailors descended upon the wardroom. The o trend- 
ing oyster, which still clung to the coral, was 
thrown out of the window. The buggisD bugged 
that th«' worms and lizards might he spared. Their 
piteous appeals touched the heart of the ■ •ommand- 
cr, and the cabinet of curiosities was carefully re- 
moved to the shore. 
TWO MOST UKMAUKAUI.r. SI’KI-XMI KS. 
On the afternoon of the 28th the Assistant Secre- 
taries, Prod. Douglass and (leu. Sigel. addressed a 
| crowd of some 200 or 2n0 people, all tin* town, and 
a few from the outskirts, in an open spare in Santa 
lbirbaba. which is dignified by the name of the 
Plaza. Douglass held forth for some t wenty-live 
minutes on the many advantages which would 
accrue from annexation. At the close lie said, "1 
wonder how many of my audience understand 
what 1 have said; will all in favor of annexation 
please hold up their hands?” Three people only 
responded. It was pretty evident that his oratorv. 
and he did speak well, fell on barren ground, 
j Whether it was the result of a cruel hoax or not, 
j is not known. The most astonishing part of the 
performance is that Gen. Sigel who followed 
I Douglass, addressed the crowd in German. He 
might as well have talked Hebrew. A more ludi- 
crous caricature of out-door elocution was never 
witnessed. It was, however, consistent with the 
! whole thing. It is a farce, to use a charitable term : 
an expensive one, perhaps, for the ship is not sailed 
under $7.">0 to #800 per da> ; but, int he end, if the 
result should prove the death-blow of annexa- 
tion, a very capital investment. It this happy end 
be attained, no vessel will have rendered so im- 
portant a service to the country as the noi.de ship 
Tennessee. Such was the condition of things 
when our informant left S.ui Domingo. It was re- 
garded ascertain that the (’ommissioners would 
not conclude their arduous labors before the loth 
of April. 
JCorrespondence' of the X. V. Herald. J 
THE PARTY AT WORK. 
The Commission, with its corps of geologists, 
botanists, and naturalists, and the press correspon- 
dents, have been earnestly at work since we' arri- 
ved at Samana. Several parties have been sent out 
from the. Cominisiou to explore the country border- 
ing the bay, up to the mouths of the Yttua river 
and in the interior. Every day the Commissioners 
and others have been ashore to talk with the people 
of the village and to examine the so-called planta- 
tions, which are merely little cleared spots, imper- 
fectly cultivated, and ascertain what are the nat- 
ural products of the soil. 
COULKCK PE ROSE. 
Almost everything has a rose-colored hue to these 
gentlemen. Most of them have never seen a trop- 
ical country before, and this looks like a paradise 
to them. The sudden transition from cold and 
dreary winter at home to this warm climate and 
luxuriant verdure has made them very enthusias- 
tic. Even the naked or half-dad, la/.y natives ap- 
pear to them a charming sort of people. 11 is amus- I ing to hear them as they return to the ship exclaim 
in glowing language about the beauty and richness 
of the island. The Englsli language is strained to 
the utmost to find superlative adjectives with which 
to express their impressions. One man reports 
that he found a mahogany tree in the almost ini- 
penclrabi interior w.<rth i'>{:»- ir stands. Andli- 
cr avo\v> that an a<iv of land will support a family 
almost without labor, and that there is wealth in 
abundance to be made with •> ireelv any effort. 
All as geurgeou-. splendid and marvellous. Of 
eoiuse i.h" people of Samana. who leel interested in 
t!n question of mm xation, or in i!e protectorate 
<>f tie United Mate over them, malo the best of 
(very tiling. 
v in. vi.: n v ri. v 
According to their ae -ount there is no sickness 
here, worth speaking about. One man, an indus- 
trioiis and "iil< rprising white eiti/.en of the United 
.Matt >■ wiio lias -» tiled and acquired property her- 
!.*. .i!" i tlb- ninny th- healthiest in the w.«rld. 
while in fie room udoiniug tin* om in whieli we 
n am! where be made the remark his only child 
v i .iug 'iek e. ilii a !< ver. 'Mien, the people sav 
0’ IhehMoM season ofthe y.ar, 1 hough! he sun b 
iitb c" or sj\ on degria > til other side of the* cqua- 
r and in •! i;m- ’! is right over h a-i. This is called the 
ir; on. ;i;;:i *ngh it rains • wry day and often 
many times a daw We may imagine what tloods 
I'Oine down in t!ie w»-t season. The heavy and al- 
most constant rains m.iy,howe\ > r. modify the tem- 
perature and make, the '(vivin of tin* summer sol- 
stice cooler than it would be otherwise, booking 
then. ; the motive the people of Samana have fo> 
making a favorably impression upon the Uoiuuiis- 
sion and those accompanying it. and the natural 
enthusiasm of nearly all in this expedition over a 
country so luxuriant and a climate so much in con- 
trast with that they laid just left, it is not surpris- 
ing that everything is viewed in nmleur tie 
Nor would it be astonishing should everything be 
s<> represented bv tlm < onunis-ion and correspon- 
dents. 
I 111'. CI.IM VT 1\. 
Still, with all this exaggeration, die climate is 
most agreeable, the breezes on the bay ami along 
the shore are balmy ami refreshing, ami the sur- 
rounding scenery i- charming to behold. It is not 
at Arcadia, for there are no flocks or herds, no va- 
riegated landscapes, with cleared and highly culti- 
vated lands.beat tifuljgardens and shrubberies,hand- 
some residences and comfortable cottage.*, line 
clmrchc*. and ot.ier tiling* which make the civilized 
countries of the t unperate zone so delightful. With 
the exception of t< sv poorly cultivated spots of un 
acre or so, or a few acres at most, with a rude hut 
on each for a residence, widely apart, all the re.*t 
of the soil, and u * to I lie crown} of the hills, is cov- 
ered with *a dense wood interlaced by shrubs and 
\ ines. 
VEGETATION. 
'I'here i* little > lised for market except a few 
oranges and cocoauuls. The soil almost every- 
where is rich, and tnis is seen by the abundant and 
rapid growth of vegetation. Fveti in passing along 
ordinary bridle roads men invariably carry the 
maehets to clear away the brush and vines that 
grow so rapidly. Different varieties of the. palm, 
including the eoeoanut tree, grow abundantly, ami 
where the latter are cultivated in little groves in 
the indentations o’ the hay and along the shore, 
flanked by thick and dark green forest rising up the 
hills, the scene is beautiful. There i* no doubt that 
the sugar-cane, coffee, cocoa, oranges and all the 
products of thi* tropics, would grow here abund- 
antly if there were labor to cultive the soil and men 
could he kept at work in this lazy climate. With- 
out that tin* country must remain a comparative 
wilderness. Corn, probably, could be raised with 
little labor and a great yield. It is said that, there 
is an abundance of mahogany and other valuable 
woods in the interior. Hut, after all, to improve 
this country i* a question of labor, and the first 
thing is to ascertain where that is to come from. 
111 * V\ ui'i*i i »K.\ I' i» v !■'./. i.i/uK*. 
(Jen. Ilaez welcomed nic in good French and 
spoke occasionally in had Knglish. lie is a short, 
slight, made man. of forty-eight or lifty years of age 
apparently, dresses well, and ha- gracious man- 
ner. He i* a light mulatto, with the negro kink of 
hair. There is good nature and cunning blended 
in his expression, lie is evidently an intelligent 
and educated man. lb* was particularly desirous 
to impress me with the boundless natural resources 
of the country, richness of the soil, the general 
wi-hofthc people tor annexation,and the weakness 
of the (’ahralist* and opponents of annexation. 
According to hi* account all is promising and 
glorious for the United stale- in San Domingo if 
we annex the country, lb hoped we should go t<» 
Azua, which, In* say.*, i* surprisingly rich, and lie 
spoke of sugar-cane there that was planted before 
he wa* born, which now yields ubumlantlv. 
row 1'Ks.vniiN with mi: rni'.sii»KXr. 
1 called tin* President's attent ion to tlie enormous 
"rant of land—one-tilth of all tlie public land in lie 
country—a* a sun.-) "rant to Fabric. He seemed 
to repaid this as a valid "rant, and argued that tin* 
services rendered and to he rendered by Fabric and 
the company associated with him are mjniil /*/•/• 
'/u>> for such a vast territory. In .1 conversation I 
had with Mr, I><*lmonte, the Minister of Justice, 
who is a whitehnan, I found that he also regarded 
tin! "rant as valid. Mr. Delmontr said, however, 
when 1 remarked Unit this stupendous "rant of a 
tenth of the whole territory of the Republic might 
prove an obstacle to annexation, that President 
I>aez regretted it had been made. Fabens has taken 
care to keep up a good show, at least, of liilliilling 
the condition.* ot the grant, for lie has h *re a geolo- 
gist and surveyor from the I nited Stales. This 
has all the appear ane. «>1'a stupendous job, ami it 
i" hardly to be supp.ee I 111(• shrewd im-n at the 
head of tin (government would eoneede s,> milch 
without having a large personal interest in il. Sur- 
veying the country is a v agu sort of matter, and to 
get a li ft II of the j ilblic lauds, which amounts to a 
tenth of tlie whole couh'rv, il not more, for keep- 
ing a little surveying party in San Domingo, must 
he an exceedingly profit able business should an- 
nexation lake plaec. Well might Fabens write 
book and work like a braver for annexation The 
is one of ihe embarrassing legacies that would be 
entailed upon iisifwe take San Domingo. Why 
is it that (ifii. <'a/ueaii, Mrs. Cazneau, Fabens, 
Sullivan and other speculator*, who have been so 
active in working up this annexation scheme, are 
out of the country just a' tic tine* the Commission 
is here All are across the a. in one pi t v or an- 
other. 
OPINION lIIOl' 'MOHS.' 
Though there may lx- no jobs, as far as our (io\ 
eminent oili.-i.ds are eoneerned.in hind speculations 
at the town and inner hay of Sam ana, the lease ot 
the little coaling island and privileges of the hay to 
the I nited States for sloO.ooo a year, looks verv 
much like a job. 'This is an enormous sum of 
money for such property and privileges. Fifty 
thousand dollars a year would be too much, and 
tlie Dominican (iowrnmeut probably would haw 
been "lad to have got less. Olliers besides l.aez, 
there is reason to suspect, have their hands in this 
job. One year's rent of I his lease ought to he enough 
to buy up nearly all the land around the harbor. 
Shnsiiii.i-: \Tkws. Tin' Independent lias 
llie following sensible remarks on the prop 
osition for introducing “God and Christiani- 
ty” into the Constitution : 
“God is not to be praised by joint resolu- 
tion or worshipped in constitutional amend 
incuts. We may deceive ourselves into tin 
belief that a constitutional amendment is an 
acceptable tribute to the Father. Hut God i-. 
not a ‘proud baillie like bodic,’ to be impos 
ed upon by empty Mattery of this sort. A 
nation means so many individual men, wom- 
en, and 11 ■ 1 Iren, with every one of whom 
God keeps open a personal account. All the 
constitutional amendments in the world 
could not have made the sins of Sodom less 
obnoxious. We cannot see that such an amend 
ment would make any soul better. When 
bills of lading had long and pious preambles 
in regard to the protection of God, skipper-, 
did not swear any less, ship owners were not 
more pious, and shippers were none the less 
rascally. It is quite probable that when the 
sanctimonious underwriters used pious 
phrases they overcharged their patrons, who 
in turn were just as liable to fall into arson 
or any other such crime as they are to-day. 
A candid review of the history of religious 
phrases does not impress ns with their sane 
tifying inlluences. 
“For the old kings whose coins were re- 
ligiously stamped with •Dei Hratiii' were, 
many of them, most irreligious rulers. I:\ 
the grace of God’they ate up the substance 
of the poor, and ‘by the grace of God’ they 
put to deatli the innocent. l»y the grace of 
God Ferdinand sent the Jews by tens and 
hundreds of thousands of men and women 
and little children wandering in a hopeless 
exile, that this ‘grace of God’ might over 
Mow his colters with the doubloons of which 
they had been plundered. By the grace of 
God Indians were killed, amt negroes en- 
joyed the blessings of the Middle I’assage. 
By the grace of God the inquisition grew 
and nourished. 
“Wo cannot make a Christian nation by 
amending the Constitution; but we can In 
amending our lives. The real constitution 
of a country is in the character of its people, 
and we can help the nation to he a Chris- 
tian nation by helping it to do right. Let 
us remove the heathenism from our alms- 
houses by transforming them from the hor- 
rible things they are into charities worthy 
of a Christian people. Let us improve our 
jails, so that they may no longer be shameful 
nurseries of vice. Let us make our peniten- 
tiaries, institutions for reform, instead of 
houses of vindictive torture, or places where 
contractors may profit by the labor of men 
who often are less criminal than themselves. 
Let 11s improve our laws where they bear 
hardly upon any class. And, when our na- 
tional practice shall be Christian, there will 
lie little need of declaring that our national 
theory is so." 
WASHINGTON MATTERS. 
Washinvion Keb.2d Nearly all the member- 
r.f tin* next House are in town. Those who have 
been fl«t»*d for the first time are quite generally 
in favor of a brief session, blit they state that the 
older members believe that it will last unt'l the 
middle of April, or the first of May, and that the 
annexation of Sun Domingo will he the most impor- 
tant question to he considered. 
flie political complexion of the next House as 
figured up by the credentials presented. show> 
that there arc l.!'1 Republicans and 10! Democrats. 
This ditfcrencc destroy.- the operation of the two- 
thirds rule in favor of the Republicans for tie* lirst 
time in ix years. 
tih: A\(ii.'»-AMi:i:ii ax '■•>\i\i[s<n>x. 
There will probably be a preliminary organiza- 
tion of the Joint High Commission to morrow, al- 
though Sir John McDonald and Sir Stafford North- 
cote have not arrived. All the American Commis- 
sioners. Secretary Kish, Justice Nelson, Gen. 
Schen'U. Senator Williams and Judge Hoar, are 
here. New propo.-itiuiis arc constantly arising for 
the consideration ot the commission It is now -aid 
that in the ba-is of agreement it was stated that all 
claims arising out of the late war should be consid- 
ered. and that, therefore. Grout Britain will submit 
the claims of such of its citizens will hold good 
against the Confederate authorities. 
LOOKING OUT I’OR OlTI(_T>. 
< Hitgoing Congressmen are to a considerable ex- 
tent looking out for offices. The President is be- 
sieged on every and. Thus far lie lias made only 
one appointment in that line by nominating Repre- 
sentative Witcher of West Virginia I" lie Collector 
of i menial Revenue. 
Mil. SIM NT.It io M AKi: VX<H IM U Sl’KI’.i n. 
The political sensation of the week will be a 
-peedi from Mr. Sumner in the Senate on Tuesday 
m which he will assail the President even more 
bitterly than he did in hi- San Domingo etfort. It 
i- understood that he will charge him with nepot- 
ism and with having accepting iv-ents. Republi- 
e:m Seuatoj sav that if the speech i- of the charac- 
ter intimated, Mr. Sumner will certainly he remov- 
ed from the chairmanship of the Foreign Relations 
< Yminiittee, and otherwise ostracised. 
RERoRl OF HoMMUTEE o\ THE PAHIER’ RaIE- 
lU >ADS. 
The Senate Committee on tlx* Pacific Rdlrouds 
report an annual saving of* *:».000,000 to tie* Gov- 
ernment in the < ost of transportation -md fVeiipifH 
of mails to tlx* Facile* coast since the completion 
of the road, ami say it is clear that il is lor the in- 
tcre>l of the Government that tlx-se road- should 
remain in their present hands. If the present com- 
pany -hould he crushed, one of two results must 
happen: either the roads must pass into the hands 
of the first mortgage bond holders, with whom the 
Government lias less favorable contracts, or the 
Government must take the roads and pay the first 
mortgage. It would, therefore, seem that the best 
interest- of the United States would be served by 
patronizing the roads to tlx* full extent of public 
business, and that no trilling ditVorence m the term- 
offered by other routes should he allowed to divert 
tlx* business from tlx* Pacific Railroads. 
t n wer a i.. 
Secretary Boulwell will sell seven mi llions of 
gold and purchase ten millions of bond* in March. 
THE MILITARY ! EK< TJ< »\ RILI. 
which passed the Senate will he submitted on Mon- 
day to tlx* President for his signature. General 
Blair's speech on tlx* hill, in denouncement of the 
carpet-baggers, creates a good deal of feeling among 
them, ^specially with Senator Ames, who was 
charged with electing himself by his own troops, 
and signing the credentials of his own election to 
fix* Senate. 
Peace in Europe. 
THE HERMANS ENTER PARIS. 
Berlin ..’7. The Emperor William tele- 
graphs from Versailles m the Empress 
Augusta as follows— 
“With a deeply moved heart in gratitude 
to God, I inform you that the preliminaries 
of peace have been signed. The Bordeaux 
Assembly must yet ratify them.” 
Versailles 'id. M. Thiers has proposed the 
purchase of Luxembourg by France and to 
transfer it to Germany if Metz were restored 
to the French. 
Paris. Feb. l’7. 
riu: im:i:i.im[nai:ii:s hi it. m i: 
were signed yesterday at .’i.li'i p. in. France 
cedes Alsace and Metz. Belfort is retained, 
'flic war indemnity is fixed at live milliards 
of francs, for the payment of which three 
years time is granted. The Germans are to 
hold the fortresses until it is paid. The arm- 
istice is prolonged a week. The Germans 
enter Paris immediately. 
The triumphant entry of the Germans into 
Berlin has been delayed two months, a- the 
whole of Germany will observe six weeks of 
mourning for the victims of the war. 
Paris, Feh. ‘J7 -11 a. m. The Prussians 
troops will make their grand triumphal entry 
into Parts on Wednesday morning next at 
:i o'clock, oil,tint) Prussians, commanded 
by Gen. Von Kameeli, will take possession 
of all that ipiarter of the city lying between 
the Seine and the fortifications of Faubourg 
St. llonore to line lloyale This will not in- 
clude the occupation of the Gardens of the 
railleries, the Palace of the Louvre, and 
bridges of the Seine. They are to he held 
bv the French sentries and the Faubourg St. 
llonore also, to prevent the Prussians from 
wandering out of the proscribed zone. It is 
agreed that the Germans shall remain in that 
portion of Paris described above until the 
ratilieat'mn of the treaty. The Prussians will 
enter and leave Paris by the Avenue lies 
Grades Amices at Pont NVuilly. The line of 
march will be through the Are ])e Triompbe 
and down the avenue ot tile Champs Klyseos. 
Accounts of the gSlli state that a terrible 
slate of disorder prevailed in Paris. Biots 
were going on, and preparations made by 
mobs to attack the Germans on their entry. 
Should this mad scheme prevail, there will 
tie terrible slaughter. 
Tl:r London Times id' dan. :',! makes the 
declaration following: ‘•Attempts to cs- 
1 .tblisit a ready communieation between the 
beleagnereil inhabitants in Paris and their 
ndatives and lriends beyond the German 
lines have given rise to many contrivances 
whieh an* not unlikely to make a new era in 
lie' history both of aeronaties and photo- 
graphy. Among them may be mentioned 
the ingenious device by whieh the matter of 
two whole pages of the Times lias been 
transmitted from London to Paris. This has 
been accomplished by photography. Those 
pages of the paper which contained commu- 
nications to relatives in Paris were photo- 
graphed with great care by the London 
Stereoscopic and Photographic Company on 
pieces ol tin and almost transparent paper, 
about an inch and a half in length by an inch 
in width. On these impressions there could 
be seen by the naked eye, only two legible 
words. ‘The Times.1 And six narrow brown 
bands representing the six columns of print- 
ed .matter forming a page of the newspaper. 
I'nder the microscope, however, the brown 
spaces become legible, and every line of the 
newspaper was found to have been distinctly 
copied and with the greatest clearness. 
The photographs were sent to Bordeaux 
for transmission, thence by carrier-pigeon to 
Paris. When received they were magnilied, 
by the aid ol the magic lantern, to a large size and thrown upon a screen. A stall' of 
clerks immediately transcribed the messages 
and sent them oil' to the places indicated bv 
the advertisers. 
Tim narrow escape ot Congressman Bowen 
from conviction of bigamy creates quite a 
if in the House, and there is a very strono- 
impression there, as it seems there was on 
the minds of the jury, that ho is not only guil- 
ty of bigamy, but of bribing a man to perjure 
himself, so that Bowen might escape punish- 
ment. There is talk among some members 
ol the House of an attempt to expel him 
Irom the House, not on the chargo of bigamy, 
biit for tilings which he admitted during the 
trial; but the session is so short that the sub- 
ject will probably be allowed to pass. 
Wamjoboko. A correspondent in the 
above town sends us the following items_ 
More vessels are to lie built here the coming sum- 
mer than last. Allred Storer will build a double 
deck vessel 450 tons. Iteed. Welt & Co. one 4o(t 
Ions and one 27:5. Win. Pish one .150. Kdwin 
Aehorn one 17.5. Charles Oomcry & Co. one J to. 
Win. K. Storer ,fc Co. have built an iea house just 
below the village, and put ill about 1.500 tons. 
A Norridgewock corresponds!! t writes that Itrti. Andrew Kenuison, of that place, oil Sunday liiorn- 
ing last, coughed up a head of herdsgrass, which had been on his lungs more than .20 years. The head had become hard as a stone, hut still retained 
its shapp. [Skow began Reporter. 
ft qn tb lie an 3 o urn at 
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Monopolies. 
The favorite method of raising money by 
the absolute rulers of the old world, after 
the imprisoning and torture of the Jews went 
out of fashion, was by the sale of monopolies. 
All the necessities of life, as well as the 
luxuries, have been at times subject to the 
operation of patents, lorbidding any persons 
save flic purchaser of the royal right, to deal 
or traffic in the patented anieles. The con- 
sequence always was the swelling of the 
ruler’s revenues, and the still greater enrich- 
ing of the holder of tit" right, who always 
contrived to get the lion’s share of the 
revenue defraud *d from the people. The 
history of such monopolies is invariably the 
recital of robbery and wrong. 
This country was happily exempt from the 
operation of this class of exactions for manv 
years. The first series of experiments of the 
kind, the tax and stamp acts of the British 
parliament, roused the people of the colonies 
to a frenzy of excitement, which the heedless 
lack of wisdom in (treat Britain suffered to 
run its course unallayed. The loss of its 
richest colonies was the consequence. -Mo- 
nopoly and taxation has slumbered since, 
until the present radical party, coming into 
power, lias renewed the foolish, irritating 
and anti-Bemoeratie measures of the past. 
The monopolies of to-day, though created by 
the same pretence, that of revenue, works 
with more plausibility hut with all the ef- 
ficiency of the old methods. 
The systems of import tariff and internal 
taxation are all operating in the interest of 
gigantic monopolies. The p reductions of 
co al, iron, salt, cloth,—the very necessities 
of existence—are made to bear the heaviest 
portions of these exactions, and to draw from 
the pockets of the people the millions which 
go to till the coders ot those whom govern- 
ment favors. 
Tlie plan follows exactly that of the old 
kingly monopolies, in giving a small part to 
the government, while the great hulk goes 
into the eotiers of the holders of the royal 
patent. Take, for instance, the single article 
ul salt, one of the prime necessities of life. 
A prominent 1’oslon merchant, familiar wil.li 
the operations of the duties on the salt trade, 
has prepared an exhibit, which shows the 
glaring wrong of the monopoly towards the 
consumers of the article. We append a 
couple of his tables and remarks— 
Duty col- 
Averajo An- Estimated Iected on 
imal hnport of consumption salt by Unit* salt into the of suit iu Unit* id States 
United States. U. Slates, ed States. government 
Ilunhels. Census, IlushcU. 
ts-in^ -to..17,009,Gil 15,000,000 'llg..$380,298211 to ;.213..5:12 ’50..23,050,100 2O,0uo,0o0 ’03.1,014,000 00 1849 J 'On..31,155,(21 2',I ,oii-j ’04,, 91:5,027 28 
l’'-*11) ’05.. 700,8015s 
to S 11,831 241 Estimated. ’00.1,270 09041 1859 ) '70..40,000,090 30,090,000 ’07.1,023,47785 ’08.1,136^235 70 
to 8,911.896 ’09.1,175,89603 1869 I ’70.1,198,-173 23 
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1*45 . 4 I 
iK4ti.:io I 
.:>;! (. Average 28 couls—salt free 
.2T 1-2 j or duty motli rato. inj •. 
J®1.1.ii; U j 
1802 .ill 1 
1803 ...42 | 
180j.713-4 j Average 48 1-8 cent, 
1805........51 1-2 i Duty 18 cents per 100 lbs, 1860 .is 1-2 J- in bulk: 24 cents per loti 1807 .,....50 1-2 lbs, in sacks, 
1808 .403-4 1 
1809 . 5 3-4 | 
1870 .41 J 
This exhibit shows the effect of the tariff on the 
price of the commodity, and tells who is benelittod 
by the increased price. If the people now consume, 
as is shown in the tables, lifi.OOO.OOO bushels ot salt 
per annum, and on account of excessive duties are 
obliged to pay 20 rents per bushel extra for it, •■he government compels them to pay an an- nual tax of §7,200,000. Of this $1,200,000 goes into the treasury as customs revenue, while •he balance (fi.OOO.OOU} is paid by the consumer 
dirntlv into tin; cotters oft lie suit monopolists. 
The amounts giving the estimated consumption of salt in the. United States are below the actual 
tact, but low as they are they are a startling exhibit, of a small species of oppression. It will be noticed 
that the consumption of salt lias greatly increased, i he principal reason for that is. that common salt 
is now used in immense quantities as an essential 
part of a composition-fertilizer, and in the South, where farmers are poor, this fertilizer is used al- 
most to the exclusion of expensive phosphates and 
guano. If salt were cheapened by the abolition of the duty, it is safe to assume that more than double 
•he amount now used as fertilizer would be con- 
sumed in that way. Competent judges say the only elleet to the salt monopolists of removing the duty would be a reduction of the prices and, of 
course, their profits, but that all Ihe salt they could manufacture would be consumed in the United States, and Ihe manufacturers would realize a fair 
profit. 
It wo turn to others ot the necessities of 
life we find that ot fuel loaded with the saute 
exactions. Coal, which to us of Hie New 
England coast, is as much a necessity as 
food in our long winters, is subjected to the 
operation of causes that shoot up the price 
to twice or thrice the rate it should bear. 
The impending coal famine which stares in 
tlie faces of the poor, is one that is liable to 
recur at any time so long as heavy exactions 
are levied on importations of the article. In 
Nova Scotia, at our very doors, lie immense 
beds of the best coal, which could lie landed 
at our doors for one half tiic cost of the coal 
that we buy from Pennsylvania, were a 
reasonable duty levied. And, as with salt, 
the government would lie the gainer in 
duties. While the present rate is levied, 
prohibitory in its effect, the treasury realizes 
comparatively nothing. What the govern- 
ment fails to receive, the holders of the mo- 
nopoly realize. And what the holders of the 
monopoly realize is filched directly from the 
pockets of the people. 
Is it not time to discard the old world mo- 
nopolies, and return to the wise and just 
practices of our fathers ? 
Cono&rning Lime. 
Without entering upon the inei'its of the 
controversy which is at present agitating the 
lime producing region to the southward of 
us, or undertaking to decide whether a cor- 
poration can manufacture a better article a’ d 
more economically than individuals can, we 
are justified, we think, in saying that the con- 
troversy lias exposed to view some queer 
: phases of legislation. First, a respectable 
number of respectable gentlemen petitionedto 
iie incorporated as the Cobb Lime Company. 
Notwithstanding a sharp opposition, led by 
Mr. Bliss, they were incorporated. It is 
claimed that they organized under the char- 
ter. Next comes forward a bill to repeal the 
charter, on which the ink is scarcely dry, and 
it is repealed. The Governor has signed both 
bills. The gentlemen who were so suddenly 
joined and summarily sundered are probably 
silting on their lime casks whittling sticks, 
and wondering whether or not they have a 
corporate existence. 
Perhaps the queerest aspect of the ease is 
the development made during the debate on 
the repeal. Mr. Bird, of Rockland, charged 
on Mr. Bliss, that the latter was not worthy 
to touch the hem of Mayor Kimball’s gar- 
ments.—that official having lobbied for the 
incorporation. Inasmuch as the Washington 
representative was not aillieted with the dis- 
order for which the Scriptural woman had 
sought to lie healed by stealth, he did not 
i quite s,'e Bio htness ot tho simile which gave 
I 
the official a position so exalted. Mr. Bliss 
! retorted that, however tho opinion of his op- 
j ponent might be, Mr. Kimball had sought 
Ids room and offered to annoint his palm with 
greenbacks as a means of stilling his opposi- 
tion ! Of course there was a sensation in the 
General Court, l.ime is known to be an 
irritating substance, lint it was thought that 
tho manipulation of the Rockland member 
had transmuted the commodity into that 
viscid, ensnaring substance used by capturers 
ot sparrows, known as Bird-lime, got caught 
in it himself, and might soliloquize, like the 
King in Ilamlet— 
‘■O. limed soul, that struggling to be free, 
Art more engaged."’ 
Next day Mr. Bird read a despatch from 
Mayor Kimball, utterly denying that he had 
endeavored to out the throat of the opposi- 
tion with the edge of a greenback of large 
denomination. Thereupon Mr. Bliss arose 
j and took a solemn oath, self-administered, 
| that the statement was true. Meanwhile the 
j brethren sat in silent awe, in the presence of 
i this new and threatening split in Lite party. 
'There were some attempts to reconcile the 
difference on the ground of mistaken identity; 
Hf misapprehending an invitation to take 
something, accompanied by a production of 
scrip, for an attempt at bribery. &c., but all 
tailed. Mr. Bird’s devotional feelings were 
not inclined to take the form of singing Dr. 
Watts— 
Mv willing soul would stay 
In mii !i a scene as this. 
And sit and sing herself away 
With everlasting Bliss. 
Not much. And now to doubts concerning 
flic life of tlie Cobb Lime Co. are added grave 
apprehensions as to the means whereby, if 
dead, its brief existence was compassed, and 
alterward done to death. But we doubt if 
anything short id' an attested copy by the re- 
cording angel will ever set at rest the public 
dotibl. Meanwhile the kilns of Mr. Bird’s 
constituency will continue to smoke, and those 
represented by Mr. Bliss will, from materials 
at baud, lashion the useful and symmetrical 
lime-cask. 
Railroad Conference. 
On Friday last the newly elected board of 
Directors ol the Maine Central Company 
met the Directors of the Belfast road at Fort- 
land, for the purpose of conference in regard 
to a permanent lease to the latter. Judge 
Rice staled, at the beginning of the confer- 
ence, that his ^company did not regard the 
lease as binding, but that there was every 
disposition on the part of the Central Com- 
pany to treat the Bellas! road with liberality, 
and to realize the best results to all concern- 
ed. It was also understood that the negotia- 
tions should in no way prejudice the legal 
rights of either party in the former contract 
for a lease. Judge Bice stated that the 
proposition ol the Belfast company to make 
such changes in the road as the Railroad 
Commissioners should decide were called 
for by the contract, and that it should lie 
then accepted, was declined. 
\ arious propositions were then submitted 
by the boards, the best, offer of the Maine 
Central, when the conference closed, being 
$:’>{>,000 per year, and the Belfast directors 
asking $10,000. A stipulation was made 
guarding the interests of Belfast in respect to 
freight and fare to be charged. It was un- 
derstood that the propositions were to be 
under advisement, until a subsequent meet- 
ing ol the board, or committees thereof. 
1 lie best feeling was manifested throughout, 
with a sincere desire on the part of each to 
meet the views of the other. From the spirit 
exhibited, the feeling is very sanguine that 
flic difference will be finally adjusted at an 
early day. But very strong doubts are ex- 
pressed whether a less sum than $40,000 
would be ratified by the stockholders here 
lion. David A. Wells, and the gentlemon 
associated with him to investigate the subject 
of taxation have made their report to the New 
York Legislature. The commissioners de- 
nounce what they call needless interference 
with personal property and show how absurd 
is the system, or lack of system, which we 
call taxation. Historical instances are in the 
report to show that taxation of personal prop- 
erty has always been evaded, and the com- 
missioners recommend that, with one or two 
exceptions, all such property be exempted 
from taxation. The report also shows that 
by the onerousness of the present system cap- 
ital is driven out of certain enterprises and 
discrimination made against our own citizens 
in favor of foreign corporations. Two out- 
line codes embodying the suggested improve- 
ments accompany the report. The document 
is attracting much attention. 
Provost Marshal Gen. Frye makes reply to 
the report of the Paper Credit Commission- 
ers. He says that I he order to accept the 
credits was Mr. Stanton’s not his, and that he 
is in no way responsible. Ho complains 
that the Commissioners did not summon him, 
as he could have aided their investigations. 
The whole matter has ended about where we 
supposed it would—in a dead man’s grave, i 
Hut the living scamps slill fatten on their 1 
plunder, j 
Legislative Adjournment. 
The Maine Legislature adjourned cm Mon- 
day nlorning, after a session of 55 days, dur- 
ing which 2(>5 bills and 89 resolves have been 
passed. We shall publish the laws in lull as 
soon as they can be printed. 
Among tiie largest items of the appropaia- 
tion bill are the following:— 
Deaf. Dumb and Blind,.9:5,000 
Purchase of coin,. ;5,000 





Maine General Hospital,.10,000 
Pensions,. 30,000 
Aid to Soldiers’ Orphans,.0,000 
Agriculture College,.0,000 
Reform School,.17,500 
Steam Apparatus for Capitol, ----- 7,000 
County Supervisors,.10,000 




Bath Orphan Asylum,.3,000 
State Printing, 27,500 
^ ery serious charges have been made 
against tiie management of the Reform 
School of this State. A member of the House 
said that several boys had actually died of 
disorders induced by cold and insufficient 
lood. He says that the diet of the inmates 
consisted of pea coffee and dry bread wi tli 
salt for breaktast and supper, beef soup and 
the like for dinner. Onee a week they have 
butter on their bread. The boys look feeble, 
and are not large enough to perform the 
labors imposed upon them, it is too much 
for their endurance when their meagre diet 
is considered, he claimed. Seven have died 
this winter from consumption, and two more 
are dying solely on account of the want of 
proper lood and water. Another member 
stated the alleged sufferings of the inmates 
on account of cold. To use his own words, 
“they chatter so that it is impossible for them 
to find time to grow.” 
The charter for the proposed railroad from 
Brooks to Bangor was finally killed in the 
Senate by a vote of 13 to 15, through the 
persistent, and, we are sorry to add misrep- 
resenting opposition of Mr. Senator Vose. 
One of the maps which he exhibited as show- 
ing the routes of that and the Bay and River 
road, is preserved in this oitv. When Mr. 
\ ose is again a candidate, it is proposed to 
have that map engraved and circulated as 
an argument why he should he elected—to 
stay at home. 
Iii Michigan, Grand Juries have been 
abolished. The law provides that the Dis- 
trict Attorney shall present all crimes for 
trial by indictment, and that no information 
shall be presented, except in cases which 
have been first examined by Justices of the 
Peace. Should Die District Attorney decline 
to draw an information, lie is directed to re- 
port the ease with the evidence to the Circuit 
Judge. The law further provides lor an ar- 
raignment before the County .fudge, so that 
if llie defendant should plead guilty, lie may 
at once be sentenced, and not he compelled 
to lie iu jail awaiting the session of the Cir- 
cuit Court. A similar law lias been in- 
troduced into the Wisconsin Legislature. 
Maine Historical Society. 
The recent meeting of Die Historical So- 
ciety, in Augusta, was one of much interest. 
Hon. K. E. Bourne, President, called the 
meeting to order. Dr. True of Bethel read 
an interesting paper on Indian dialects. 
Ruins K. Sewall of Wiseasset made the report 
of the sub-committee to continue Die investi- 
gations at Femaquid. The Farmer says— 
Mr. Sewall exhibited specimens of ancient pot- 
tery from the well known Shell-heaps of Damar- scotta, and also stated that a spoon of the year lbs.') and a cornelian stone with figures upon it. 
(the work of the lapidnrv) had been found near the 
same place. Following ibis Mr. J. II. Haekleton 
ot Bristol, gave an interesting statement of the dis- 
covery of a brick structure upon tile hank of the 
Pemaqilid river and about thirty feet from the re- mains of the old fort. Tt is situated j ist above liwii 
water mark, is circular in form, six and a half feet 
in diameter at the bottom, and when first discover- 
ed the wall upon the upper side was eleven feet 
high, and upon the river side six and a half feet 
high—the upper portion having been destroyed and the remaining part covered with eartli to a 
depth ot' six or eight inches. The structure rested 
upon the ledge and was completely tilled with earth, a spruce tree a foot in diameter growiip' 
over and through it. It was constructed of brick 
six inches in length, live inches wide at one end 
and seven inches at the other, and three inches 
thick. Mr. Haekleton also described the paved streets found on the site of ancient Jamestown, and 
stated that affidavits of highly intelligent and re- 
spected citizens had been taken, which shew that 
in 1833 or 34 they had assisted in the removal of 
one of the paved streets, and in the lining up of twelve cellars,^ These evidences of a pro-historic 
ago ot Xuw England, possess great importance, and we trust the locality will he thoroughly inves- 
tigated hv a competent committee, and their re- 
sults given to the public. 
Hon. Joseph Williamson, of Belfast, read 
an interesting account of the eclipse of the 
sun, in October, 1790, and of an expedition 
fitted out by the state of Massachusetts to ob- 
serve it. Mr. Williamson also presented a 
history of the newspapers of Waldo count}', 
and oi the Waldo Patent. Arrangements 
were made lor a Field Meeting, probably at 
the site of ancient Pemaquid, the coming 
summer. 
.San Domingo Scenes. The letters which 
we publish Irom this brevet member of the 
Union, give a pretty good idea of its appear- 
ance on a near view. From a very interest- 
ing and candid letter to the Boston Daily 
Advertiser, we copy the following picture of 
the rulers in their hours of relaxation and 
amusement— 
The lirst cock light, whieh occurred the .Sunday after the commission landed, staggered their faith in the desirability of adopting this people more than any little thing which has happened. It lie- 
gan at nine in the morning, and lasted (ill dark. 
The salient fact, however, was, that one of the 
chief managers in (lie ring throughout was one of 
•he three cabinet ministers, who, with President 
Baez, had formally received the commission at the 
palace, only the second day before. This was the 
minister of finance and secretary of the interior 
It may be safely said that in the role of cock-fight- 
er, including weigher and spur-sharpener, he”did not remind the commissioners of anything they recollected of either Governor Boutwell or Secre- 
lary Cox. This cabinet officer was ably assisted 
m the weighing ami sharpening by the Governor ol the province and military commandant of its 
forces. I lie crowd was dense, and in its yelling of hots copied but exceeded, the wildest stock ex- change. 1 he fighting was brutal, the crowd in- 
[usisting that victorious chickens should be allowed o pick Hie eyes out of the opponents they had knocked over. And the high officers joined with Hie rest in demanding this. Every Sunday wit- 
coimtenmce 
* Wenc’ a,ld se,'llrps the same official 
The correspondent of the New York Her- 
ald mentions certain Other of the peculiar 
customs of the country, as follows— 
TJlR of t,ie people are black or of mixed 
''‘‘,p*- ,lhR,rc. !ire vp!'.v few pure whites. While some me duly married, a great many men and women live together, and bring up their families without going through that ceremony Nor does 
airs? pe£>irg ^~
1 lie 1 resident is an unmarried man, yet there is called Mrs. Baez, and the children by aer are regarded ns Ins proper family just as if they ind been born m wedlock. 
I le.arn ttiat an American, called a judge, who 'as here sonio tuno, and who has figured promi- umtly m grants, speculations and the annexation chomp, adopted the habits of the country o lar as to take a temporary wife—a little girl of iltecn for which he paid the mother, who is re- [urded as a respectable woman, a hundred dollars month. I mention these things only to show he sense of morality in this country. 
-Hon. E S. Toboy, In a speech before 
the Boston Board of Trade, stated the main > 
secret of English success in shipping, when 
he said that “She has added to her natural ad- ! 
vantages of cheap materials, labor and capi- 
tal, an omission to tax every article entering 
into the construction of a ship, and supplies 
used on shipboard.” Radical stupidity in 
this country loads those articles with taxes. 
The result is seen in the tonnage lists of the 
two countries. 
-Miss \ innlv Ream has succeeded in break- 
ing down the rules of the Masonic order, ami is 
now a brother or sister, as the case may be, in that 
verv conservative body, having her eight degrees, 
and receiving a certificate of her advancement and 
a very handsome Masonic badge. 
Miss Vinnio is undoubtedly smart. She can 
“sculp,” and do a good many things. lUn 
that she should solemnly assent to sour of 
the Masonic obligaitons yvilt cause a smile to 
those who “have been there.” 
-The United States Hotel. New York, 
! so long famous with the people of Maine, and 
especially the ship masters, as an abiding 
place, has been re-opened, with new fittings 
and furniture, and made an elegant hotel. It 
is well situated for business men, and under 
the management of the Messrs. Terry lias be- 
come one of the most popular hotels in New 
York. 
White Partridge. Our neighbor, II. u. Tuv 
lor. Esq., showed 11s the other day.n white partridge, which lie siiot between Chandler’s river and Great 
Brook, on tlie Macliius. while on adecrhuntim'ex- 
cursion hist week. [Maehias Republican. 
" 
This bird is not tlie true partridge, or ruffed 
grouse, of this region. It is doubtless one of the 
ptarmigan family, a bird peculiar to the high lati- 
tude of Europe and America. It resembles the 
ruffed grouse in general appearanee, but turns 
white in the winter. 
Ship Pontiac, or Bath, ashore near Cape Lookout, 
on tlie coast oi South Carolina, broke up in a late 
gale, and went to pieces. Capt. Ifezekiah Hem- 
man, of Stockton, went to her relief, on tlie inter- 
est of tlie underwriters, and was making good pro- 
gress in her discharge, with the prospect of saving 
the ship and cargo, when she went to pieces. 
--Utah. The indications are that Con- 
gress at its present session will not legislate 
with regard to the peculiar institution of the 
Mormons. The committee on territories has 
decided not to report Wilson’s polygamy bill. 
So the saints can marry numerously, increase 
and multiply, and have as many front doors 
as they want. 
——An internal revenue collector was shot 
in Missouri last week. Although intensely 
“loyal recently, he was in the confederate 
service during the war, when he plundered 
and murdered Union men. Consequently, 
when he went to settle people’s aceourts. the 
people settled him. 
--Camden is agitated by the discussion 
of the morality of cue-alloys and parlor 
croquet at church sociables. Newspaper 
communications and pulpit denunciations 
are the weapons used. At this stage of pro- 
ceedings, victory rests with the cue-alleys. 
“Set ’em up !’’ 
-1 lie Commissioner of Tensions at 
Washington has removed from the places of 
examining Tension Surgeon all homeopathic 
physicians. Ihe small pills arc making a 
row about it, and have appealed to our in- 
linitossinial Tresidont. 
-The editor of the Skowhogan Reporter 
was grieved to observe that at a diurcli fair, 
money was deluded out of people by means 
ol grab bags and guess cake-, -a sort of 
pious gambling. Terhaps lie d dn’t realize 
anything. 
Ihe. east ol leeches sold in Ktirope exceeds ¥10.000 000 per annum. The finest are said to 
come trom the Murray River, Australia. 
There are some ollicc holding leeches, 
under the Grant administration, that can out- 
suek the Australian suckers, and give them 
thirty days’ start 
One ot the United States Commission- 
ers told the Dominicans, in a speech, that 
without regard to the general r uestion of an- 
nexation, ho telt inclined to annex himself 
and family to that country. N > objection in 
the world to that. 
—-The Deputy Collector at Camden, 
having captured twenty-six bottles of Hen- 
nessy brandy, proposes to let them loose on 
that unoffending community, by auction 
sale. 
-The San Domingo report cannot he 
got before tlm present Congress, and the new 
one will be much less inclined to favor it. 
The chances are that the scheme will explode. 
-Tocket bookstealingon the Boston street 
cars is increasing. Remedy, carry a portly 
pocket book, full ot old newspapers, as bait 
tor thieves, and your money in a safe place. 
ihe Supreme Court ot Maine decides 
that a railroad company cannot give the ex- 
clusive right of transportation over its track 
to any express company. 
I wo defaulters have recently been 
discovered among Boston bank officers, and 
a good many are still hidden behind in- 
geniously falsified accounts. 
ihe Radicals of the Fourth Connecti- 
cut district have nominated Mr. Collin for 
( ongress. The funeral takes place in April 
Mo cards. 
Inn Meadow King Mower. This new 
mower, which has been before the public 
four years, will this season be introduced 
to the farmers of Maine by Mr. Fred. Atwood, 
ot \\ interport, the general agent for Maine 
and the Provinces, and the sub-agents which 
Mr. Atwood may appoint. The machine is 
made ot iron ; is simple in construction, con- 
sisting ot but few parts; has light side 
draught; there are no hinges or joints to the 
linger bar; the knife is always in line with 
the pitman, and will run in any position of 
the finger bar; the knife has a quick motion 
and short stroke, and the gearing is in the 
centre of the machine, so that an obstruction 
at the left ot the driver will not cause injury 
to the machine. The machine is one possess- 
ing points of excellence worth looking at by 
our farmers whenever they have an oppor- 
tunity of examining it. Price of machine, 
$100. [Maine Farmer. 
The appropriations for Maine works, as 
agreed upon (in the river and harbor bill in 
Congress,) are as follows: Kennebunk 
river, $5000; Saco river, $15,000; Portland 
harbor, $40,000; Kennebec river, abovo 
Hallowed, $10,000; Kennebec river between 
Gardiner and Richmond, $5000; improve- 
ment of navigation at the “Gut,” opposite 
Bath, $50,000; Royal river, $10,000; Narra- 
gaugus river, $12,000; Sullivan river, $10,- 
000. Surveys are also ordered at Wells har- 
bor. 
The latest ghost story, is that of the former pro- 
prietor of some blonde hair, who haunted the liv- 
ing woman that wore it. t'onverls to the theory 
are not numerous. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence ol the Journ li. 
Boston, Feb. 27, 1*71. 
Jim Fisk Takks a Rum-:. 
The fast, fat. famous and facetious dim 
Fiske drops down upon the slow and steady 
going Ilnbites occasionally and illuminates 
their narrow streets with the light of his 
lovely countenance. Last week was the u. 
casion ot one of these sudden visitations, and 
whilst here he rode ouL Down AVashington 
street he came, reclining in the luxurious 
depths ot his elegantly cushioned coach, and 
drawn by four gay horses prancing abreast, 
and stopped at the Boston Theatre. Being a 
wonderful man ho has twelve more tempta- 
tions than assail ordinary mortals, and the — 
he had come to look after. They are copy- 
righted. and known as Fiskc’s Temptations. 
It soon became noised abroad that the mighty 
Prince Erie was round, and a dense mass of 
humanity crowded the space on Washington, 
between Mason and AVest street- Horse- 
cars were stopped, teams blockaded, and 
pedestrians obliged to swell the eager throng 
who were so anxious to catch a glimpse of 
the irrepressible commander of die N. Y. 
Ninth, or to touch even but the hem of his 
garments, lie was gracious and kept them 
not long waiting. Forth lie came, and with 
what a “stately and majestic step.” Self on 
the breezes swung the long tails of bis navy 
blue coat, ornamented with bright brass but- 
tons; rolled out like a snow capped bitiow 
his immaculate shirt bosom, (irmly clasped 
with diamonds rare; whilst his diamond 
covered lingers gently persuaded the waxen 
ends of his moustache to stay in place, and 
over the countenance that resembles the 
flame of a glorious sunset, stole a smile that 
was like llreto Ilarto's “Heathen Chinee'' 
“childlike and bland.” He evidently mused 
not upon his “deeds that are dark, and tricks 
that are vain.” but some more ennobling sub- 
ject of thought—self satisfactory at least. 
Down the street again he rolled, in bis coach 
ami four, as fast as the busy policeman could 
clear the obstructed way of his triumphal 
progress. Again he stopped, and at the 
world widely known establishment of dor- 
dan, Marsh & Co. Bo it known that many 
years ago. and before the fame of this might v 
man had gone so much abroad, lie was a 
member of this same firm. But lie bought 
so extensively, speculated so furiously, and 
generally went ahead so rapidly as to dumb- 
found with astor'shment the slower moving 
Jordan. Y council of war was held, and it 
was determined to liny out the darirtg ven- 
turer, lest lie carry them with him on the 
road to ruin. On the occasion of the final 
settlement, I'iske addressed to Jordan these 
words, forever memorable in the hearts of 
his countrymen : “Eben D. Jordan, in ten 
years from now, your name beside ihat of 
Jim L iske’s, will be as the flickering tallow 
candle beside the noonday sun."' The pre- 
diction has been verified, and now when 
this gorgeous luminary shines upon the Hub. 
he invariably interviews the little great man 
with bald head and profuse side whiskers, 
and being more intimate with the vernacular 
of the “woodbine twineth” than with Shakes- 
peare, says simply. “When are van going 1“ 
get out your brief candle.” On this eventful 
morning ot which your correspondent is wrii. 
ing, ihe coach droveaway empty, and the chiv- 
alrous I’iske escaped from durance vile 
through the rear doorway of the great palace 
warehouse. The crowd was too much for his 
sensitive nerves. 
Jksxie Com.ins (Jives a i’aiii y. 
And a right nice and onjovablo one it was, 
too. Tin' invitations had been out for some 
time, and a happy occasion was anticipated, 
■•.vents proved that the anticipations were 
not in vain. Miss Collins is constantly ex- 
pressing her gratitude to the many kind 
friends who have aided her in her noble en- 
terprise, but to none does she. feel more 
thankful than to the kind-hearted members 
ot the Boston press. Said site, "I want to 
see al! ot them, or as many as I can. to- 
gelhor at Boltin's Bower, and I’ll tell you 
what til do. I’ll give a partv. and r 
them all to come and see me." To think 
to act with this little compound of |..-rgy 
ami endurance, and forthwith (lie peny be- 
came a certainty. Like everything els,- 
nected with the Bower, it was a success, j 
and every body came away wishing long life 
to Jennie ('ollins, and her famous institution. ! 
By the waving of some magician's wand, 
which this wondrous girl seems to possess, 
a bountiful collation appeared upon a well ! 
laid table, and the company found further 1 
entertainment in {speeches, songs, music, i 
dancing, games, laughter and conversation I 
"Ail went merry as a marriage bell,” tin 
il the -wee sma’ hours," when they all 
ripped the light fantastic toes homeward 
I'he guests were numerous, and among them ; 
ivere to he seen many representatives of the 
tress from Maine, to New Vork some noted 
philanthropists, and many other distinguish. I 
'd persons. Prominent among them was' 
lie venerable mother of Arteinas Ward ; the 
vealthy philanthropist. John Wetherli. e 
Joctress French, and l>r. Blod-eit ot the 
Medical Dispensary, which has issued grat 
nitons tickets to poor girls that they nn\ 
eome and be healed without money and 
without price. Dr. Hobbs of the Boston 
Post, \\m. I-,. Stevens, Rsq., formerly ot the 
Bangor Times, now of the Boston .bmrnal. 
Mr. Perkins of the Advertiser, Mr. Spudd- 
ling of the Herald. Mr. Parlow of the Ass,,- j 
| eiatei! Press, Mr. Maguire of the X. Y. 
| [Jerald, Mr. Pierce of the Lowell Courier, 
and •'faith Appleton” ot the press generally, 
but who is just at present Miss Collins’ right- 
hand man. There wore many others whose 
names I did not learn, but those are suilh ient 
to show the magnitude and briliiam v ,,1'tlie 
gathering. Many who were invited sen' re- 
grets at not being able to attend. At the 
eleventh hour, one of Miss Collins' prole", 
presented herself in the shape of little I 
Miss Oilman, of the Boston Museum She j 
made her lirst appearance in public on the 
boards of the Olympic Theatre, in an cm,a 
tainment gotten up by Miss Collin-, (or the 
benefit of her “soldier boys.” I'D, mf,im- 
proved a grand success, an I a card of intro- 
duction lor Miss Oilman. The most p,elect 
friendship has existed between the two v,.r 
since. 
Bretk Marti 
lias come to the North to lie lionized. The 
Boston Herald published a list of the proba- 
ble events through which the all conquering hero is to pass during the week. It includes 
a visit to all the well known colleges, school- 
ships, institutions, art galleries, oie., that 
uie to he found in and around Boston, with 
(('•■'visional lunches by the way It is too 
near the truth tor Brete to tliul it any other 
t ■ an a reality. Aun a Hiekiuson coni pi imen l 
ed this author, who now rides upon the pop- 
ular w ive. by Iniving forty copies of his 
Tick of Killing Camp,” anil distributing 
them among her friends. A grander oom- 
I'limi'iit than most authors ever receive. 
OniF.n [mis. 
Tin unknown author' ss 0( Woven id 
M my Tin va Is is d Ist’ovrivil to l>«‘ :i Mrs 
Hamilton of this city. She was formerly a 
Miss Celia Hakia ot Yarmouth, Xova Scotia 
H husband is now or has been a photo* 
gr.iphv- art:-! m Coftrl -treet, Boston, and 
tea' opportunities are -ai t io have been the 
very po west. 
I'onis.a VI itt is writing in Rome a book 
to be called Tilth' M n" the heroes ot which 
are the children of tin lain ms John Brooks 
of‘-Tittle Women.” HkK'.mk 
GENERALITIES. 
Tin* Ohio Legislature tried to abolish capital 
punishment, Imt didn't. 
Mr, Clttis. II. Trite, ot Industry, hung himself in 
Ins ham on Sun I i. II wife eiit.llim down while 
•dill alive, hut he died 
When tii clothes of Mrs. Wilkinson's little hoy 
took lire, at Sullivan, her daughter, only four years 
old, tint it out, .n the mother's absence, and saved 
j tin* infant*s life. 
T'litH at Cm.ais. On the night of the iid, a 
Serious tire vi-ited Calai-, destroying 11 stores, all 
ot them except one owned In* S. I!, pool, who 
loses s' Io.iKIO. with small insurance. The place 
seem- doomed to repeated e.mllagrations. 
" ddohoro indulged in a grand Masked Balt on 
tii- tiOili, in w hi.'li about eighty couples participated. 
At Riddelord. Mr. Hurd's $1100 horse ran over a 
forty foot hank into the river and was killed. 
If any o .dv had met Christopher Columbus in 
jibe mid ib* .1'tile At iantie. and told him that he w a- in he act of di-i ov.-ring a country that would ultimate K tall into tin* hands of such ait adtnitiis- 
tralion :t- t!t-■ pre-eitl. lie would have gone buck home uid stayed there. Louisville Courier .tour- 
mil. 
k negro who -tied a Chicago saloon-keeper lor WJ,.-1(111 damage-, lor putting him out of his saloon 
alter his retusal to eomply i\ ith a request to leave, lias been awarded one cent. The Court instructed th'* nil \ tlmt tin* proprietor hail the leijal rii;ht to 
remove the plaintiif from his restaurant bv fore 
I Without giving any reason therefor, if the plaintiif j refused or neglected to go when requested. 
A. n ■" a hit an recently tel It a I a t pee in ()wen cotintv 
hid., in an opening of which, tifty-five feet from the tin h:i-e, wa- totind a skeleton ot a hear much de- 
layed. The ... the skeleton and its 
I surround ngs indi. .tied that it must have been then* 
for t11 rly a enttiry. 
line of the most prominent kit kittk outrage, lisle d up iv the nigr, --iona! i*ommittee, is that 
j of a white man shooting a negro for attemptin'- t ! eo umil a rap- up >,, i,js littl daughter, ten vein s 
j of age. 
Mr-. 1 -mI *L -lewett was drowned in St. \||,aus 
k I., I'.av. on Tiles,lav. the team In which she and 
her husband were riding breaking through the ice. 
I h" !\iio\ and r.ineolu Railroad Company i, making extensive > ill] po Venn aits on its repair works i at Hath. '"Veral line passenger cars have been 
tree,in | from \\ esl, r lot the road, winch it i- 
I iniioini., I. mil |„. opened for travel early in the 
i spring. 
k baby-sit >\\ it edar Rapids had twenty com pi'litoi'. flic mothers decided bv a vote which 
baby was th, nicest, and each baby had one vote The parly -pi edily broke up. 
The Medical Pres- is discussing the possibility of 
a secret poison -o deadly that Hi" perusal ot a let 
ter containing mio of it, will cause the reader to 
fall de id, with ill tin symptoms of asphyxia, )„,. 
or tiiii u ||- nit hi* tit i* at> 1 instances are reported. 
Alt Iowa 'll,! in si mat lied, hadn’t anv relu 
iiie- s|„. ,k of. their respective ancestry iiavin- be"ii uidit'li ioii-Iv "inploi ed for years in killinr 
each "(u oil. !.n* tin v u ill in mid sown*,, the ac- 
count 
I it! v p id- c war paint has Is ell ordered lot 
.spotted -ail hrtr.cs, who lie Consequently »Us 
j j11. 1 1 l; 1'1 ‘''in r tor the alps of some ot lileir Iteiglib II'- 
ii Iowa. being subpivnaed to v'' !l' j1 i'"' " i' on 'in usual ox uninatioi) :i K I. \i" you voter”1 ml In ought down the 
old'emue-1■'M,• '*"1 i_r. -I'm hia.-k enough. !,„t 
I lie lour thousand I'.iri Is of dour presented to Hie 'tan nig 1-ivurli l.y Stewart, the mi ill. mail, im-I <;!■>.(n*o. 
aai’ irter. of \f, i,d- „• l.oek,. fonu oai s i-JiitlU tor maligning Mr-. John It. < Vs,lev's eli'ira, tt'l’. 
1' 11 !i:' Hi ‘-I u Tu old interesting poi H'"!' "! I■'• le w- up. r i, found in the columns 
'l'1" 1 I'1 " III II ■- a v, the advertisin'- 
iin-Mt. 
!'• WDIllllI), Il ls Ilf. || ,||N 
1 1 tureiuo Imv to show her Imw he 
1 a!--'' I III re Is III 'll;' wood house. 
V. "-ntrie i'll;ns of si. I.ouis died recently 1 !'U in his will SIMM t,, a man who. ten year. 
'll I run away with hi, wife. One or the last 
thing- he -aid was that he never forgot a favor. 
'I' ”1' li- at. I.any .V >. are enlarging tlieii 
■ j" ruiy- -lahlishnieiit at li itli, and also ure, tin 
a large stma h ms, for their shooks. The curaimnC ha- a large mill al Whit ,■ tie Id where th.-v niamite' 
lire about .".Olltl stave- daily. 
I- i'ighr enough ha -e eiimulated at I’ortlaml to he live Kurojieau -team, r-. Three steamers atv 
now loading al that port with freight. 
Messrs, d. Winslow A. Co., of 1‘orttaud. have 
-mi'e the lir-t >>l let,dicr I i-1. pui up sii.ooo vans ,.t li)l)>ll‘IW I l.'ITO f;;n-» n| fhllllS. 
Ill a late raid on S(. I.ouis yaniiilers, a writei ,,, 
one of the ''jtV I- ligiolls papers e.'lptUI'e.l 
llangor is 1.0 have a new ste on tit. engine, mnk 
ing llnve. we think. 
't here was a -m.w -toriu in t hie.igo last Suadttv 
While ii was so warm and pleasant here, fln-lsi 
ealitics seem to have swapped elim ites. 
\ 1'arnhaiii has been apissnle.l 
1 " '' " ,f"r I'I. "I <i. Fuller, whose ... "''I expire April 11 tit. 
"'"r; »"l I’I'"'' • very high value on 
/ . I, It a ioiir-vear-oM ehild was killed 
Il,1. ! " "|>I ami the. jury awarded I? ; ’-'t"''- two hear eubs 'were also V,-.".. t!",' r:ll's- ait'l tile tur.il aw tided the ownei I-," tor each ,-nti 
I II,' famous steamer t/uaker City exploded her 
Io>ii,*rs on her pa-sage from Sail lioiningo to \ew 
N oik, 1-,-h. Utli, ami was lost. She was a gunboat 
during the war.. afterwards conveyed the Holy 
hand exeiir-ionists, Mark Twain included, on their 
tnp. 
Him. <»,■<>. |,\ Kinery is tin- I’enioeratie candidal. ■ 
for mayor of Portland. 
■'Ormikurd, stop t The most ronfirmed iniaw*oi I"1' ..tired In Or. So an,I S,,." d'liti sivad- 
a huge plueurd posted hv -on ■ di-hwal a,la ,i-iis,,, 
III-' opo-it. (In- White House. 
Maine Central Railroad 
W v 11 it' it t\ Muni:, K.I.. 2* rv,r annua! 'h" V< Vntral Rajjeoad Cl.any !l".,r 1 ;l- .ruing. I'fcoao *vl»o antirips'. ll 1 'I'"'A' .. .lisa,,point,h|. T|„.n. was ep. iv imamnnti m Hi, proceedings throughout. Sev- i:il iveli-kii.iwji i,|ipon,aits of consolidation Were 
pi,'• !,!. inelu.ling the II,m. John n..... 
v :,i 1,1 '"it they.. no pan i !| 
"I*!rlhi"g Tbn »i!SW 
i. 
""'"'O' .. Ol Whom Ihoeitvol l.oigor has he i.ghl 1,1.dee. one. The ten direct ‘!OM ,l lX '<<'• nie(‘tin«r were* 
.. Augusta. 
)I1'| '"yi.iv Kr“w'1 "''‘‘"''land. I i.o ,iis A 1.1* i, j Augusta. 
! .< "iv" M. ratten of Hath. 
.>1, pSuTintr °r Portland, representing the 111 1 111,1 lvnnel.ee oinpatn. 
.' ii 'i1'" A|lso1' !’• Morrill of Iteadlield, 1 
; "'kwood of Lewiston, h'.'" '' n >■ Ihimi of Waterville. 
M .'i.e'r'm!"! 'Var<1 ropresenting the .'1<I I lit < Mtl ;i| 1‘OI'pOI‘UtloM. 
K\-( ioveror Abner Coburn of skowhegan, repre- sent mg the old Somerset and Kennel.ee orguniza 
tion. 
I’l.e nnml.er of rotes given was '.mis. and the low- 
est on the liekel had "010. The new hoard id a 
very strong and aide one. It lias already organi- zed hy re.'l.a-ling Judge Itiee president, and the 
Urn. Josiali II. Drummond clerk. The article in 
the eall relating to a et.ange of the corporate name 
« .I1;*-}' 1'1',‘ ’Idlh ull v which it was pro- posed to oloiate m Ibis Way can lie surmounted In 
a less troublesome method. It is worth Indue sta ha lh;d although the holders of 17,000 shares or 
w oil , l o,ll:ul1,11 Kennebec interest ti,IV 11 "a" " dhhehl from the election, 
u ,IUJ lvl,ri**onis the fref « hoire of tin °l'l '•■•iMr < vntral or^ninzation. 
LOCAL ITEMS, &c 
News OF the County and City. 
I'm: l\ T «•: muitiludinous 
g ‘iiMratii.il I .:r- •* i-i my "f him. He is 
so. ... Mi ilk- !.. il.i !«; trie!id- alld relative* 
him. !! i-born in a large company. lives in 
vt• l-:.. population, and die- in a crowd. Like 
vV, : r wdated hu-band, he is -i. adv and reliable, 
.-:n n- an 1 going it regular tin;- -. Bn! In- i- >ud- 
! -ii in hi- habits. <>:i-*di'. ii»e waters of the bay 
■. m i 11 next its uirfaei is 
\.-\ed by ti:, tail- of tliat unnumbered family, 
l'li- prii'-ioai o-.-ciipation "f tin* porg> i- to be 
log!;! and m id into -il I I- lie most versa- 
1 pi*.i lu-'t ,.f th. kind in tli -known world. It 
i■ : -old l--r pure lin- d, cod liver, lard, salad 
1 wap-ii oil—ail fn*n; tin -nine ra>k. A sick man 
Pas !,. en known t < stniggle with the eomumption, 
him of porgie oil and five gallons of whiskey, 
and conquer them all. 
A residence to the In ward of u porgit factory 
•ioe* not command a premium in tin market. It 
\,\:w be pH belie, but suc)i is 111-- la (. The doctor.* 
m. that th1 oil-fai'*..»ni*s uei tit; onaciories tio not 
11! 1 !;■ a 1 ill v U!« of W hat 1 hey 
p -i, j• •,’ 1 n In i!- sir nig. it lias 
iii d Ih it tli giveilba k- which it pro- 
no! «-!-:■ eied to b> th.- 1110-1 fastidious. 
In-- grocer*. dry good folk*, milliners, and even 
litors lake ihem kindly. Porgv catchers and poli- 
ini- eount greatly on their net gains. 
\ gimd way to entice -uinincr visitor- not to 
..me i* to paint yotirhou-e withporgie oil. There 
-n't much left «*t a porgi. after he ha- been squoze 
in pi. -s. but wliat tlicr-- is can be iix d to advan- 
! age in top dres-iiig gra-s land. If all llesh is 
u". -o an- »nnir li-li, and in eating boiled tripe if 
win discover a mingled ta-t « ! kerosene, wild 
dons and brini-tone, he -tire that the row fed on 
porgie gru.-s. 
\\ vt-r i,.-am a porgie urn goi O'vum m me 
I.. gl-datuiv. 'PIicy arc not milch us makers of laws, 
1 It theV itajuire a vast d< d of la\N made for thClll. 
\ o tish e\e d them t- consumers of Statutes, not 
i. tie (; > >'•• l’"t: t trout. First there is an act 
Mi |he*, shall he taken and sijuce/ed l»y tlie natives 
Maim* only—then an act in additional to an act 
the\ shan't be «|iieczed before taken—then an 
t amendatory of all act that they shall be taken 
when the school heads wesl-by-soiith, with 
larboard tacks aboard—then a resolve explanatory 
of u resolve that no porgie shall b caught within a 
marine league of the shore, on the land side. It is 
\ i-r>* doubtful if tlie best read p-<rgy on the < •‘•ast 
—t knows hi' legal rLdiN. 
for fai lish the porgy is the boniest, little 
ii r wagged a fork' d tail. lb-rail dis- 
nr. .1 • .cineetiiail river sh ad. Like continental 
Ltii"i>- m the beginning of the century, tin* iiony- 
pai't« i' everywhere present. In New Jersey 
where lie i< consumed a- an article of food, the 
people are unable to change their shirts, on account 
of the hone- working through. Fellows that go 
Mining, might as well hug a porcupine, as one of 
the girls,.and they can scrub h lik* a thousand cats. 
Generally, a tish’s history r' in proportion to his 
length. And the porg\ is a short fish. \W have 
endeavored to be impartial—hut if an\ triend of the 
family is offended, let bun choose time, place, 
wcapons and ilistaiicc. and—wait till we come. 
Ma»:ina<;i: L\ kaoiidin \nv. On Sunday even- 
ing a young couple arrive.1 at the American House 
m this city, and confidential!} informed the laud- 
.ord of their wish to be married at the hotel, and 
partake of his hospitalities for the night. Always 
ready to as- u in an lionet lrau-action of the kind, 
mine hos! It vbbins 'allied out in '•"arch > \ some 
o?je aiithori/e | to p'l form tlie ernm my. Seeing 
a light in the .! 1 i of a m ighhorin attorney, In' 
proceeded thitln r. 'Pin* lawyer was not in, hut a 
ouug disciple of lliackstoiic. who, whate\ er short- 
comings be may base, has no lack of confidence. 
announced that b could perform tlie ceremony. 
Pro.-reding to the hotel, the victim-' were ranged 
ui a line, and the knot tied, Pocketing a generous 
ai.d telling tin- newly married man to call in 
morning for hi- ■'-rtilieate. In* departed. Here 
o .an-' a break in tin- -l.ory : b.-eatise of the imme- 
diate happenings thereafter tin reporter is not 
privileged to "peak. It i' bard In <:iv who Was 
must astonished in tin- momma, when application 
was made f»r the riili<-;tlt —the lawyer who 
heard the story. or lin- man who 1-anted that the 
proton !"d iuii* o( in* melit beii.r,- had n.> author- 
ity to man’} ! Pie- wrath of tie supposed bride- 
.Mil II;.- ! ,i •! 1!m o i■ I‘:i! • •: ! H i* ailil I*'!i* III 
• ni.t-ijiifi 'a.ling in a-1* .. strain', mix- 
ni•. 1‘iiiotii>iis, 'l li, iiiiiii proprietor of tin* 
,•;!!••* was i-.pial » lli ■ or. i-ion. and announced 
that he rouid iin nd all matters in a trnv. So form- 
ing the matrimonial battalion again, lc went 
llipmgh with the ecrennniy in a m o.-t impressive 
niame r. and gave the couple a certificate dated 
>• far rnojtigli to eovi-r all a. eid -nt>, errors and 
ii»i- on- rii.-n. lighting In- pip. "iir friend 
! iiim down with the aim and pi r-id ontent of 
ar- \vh< > b.i- done a vil lletiis n-*i. 
1P to -ip;- I; ro■ i-!> i!i >, ;n ■ mi- marriage 
•- _' | o itilpo-il i'll: Upo.l irsp, rl-pdr people. 
| ,, •ndipl'i. "p< o j-I; y.’i.s grie\r,i at file deception. 
Ifs..iis inclined to indulge in siieli freaks sln iikl 
•ar in mind lliat tie p-'tiallv is slOOO line and live 
v. ir»' imprisoiim.-nt. 
In (‘iiaim.U's Pi,, r: i;i.. i)ur b'.'tun- govrs were 
favored on Tuesday with an account by M. Paul DuCliuil- 
,, of hi- adv. ut arou- explorations in o.juatoriul Africa, 
that to Kuropeuns almost unknown land. The lecturer 
i- Ireuehman by birth, Imi since boyhood a resident 
■ .Non York. He is small in si attire, sallow complex 
mi. nervous in action, but with the intelligence and 
enthu.-t.'e.im of the explorer mi 1 man oi science in his 
manner and language. He speaks with a French accent, 
but sufficiently distinct to be readily understood. Fora 
period of ten years Du Clmillu buried himsoli in that 
wilderness, with no white companion, and trusting 
ntirely to his power over the natives lor safety. 1 he 
negroes b.dh veil him a god, and yielded obedience to 
in-: wisln-s. 11. sojourned with various tribes, always 
well treated, and furnished with servants and guides. 
I‘tie most interesting people that Lie encountered, in his 
own opinion, were the Fans, a tribe ol the interior, of 
great intelligence, who made steel weapons and orna- 
ments, and were of striking physical development'. But 
the I ins were cannibals, and the lir-t sight he encoun- 
tered on entering one of their villages was that ol a 
nativt running home with the leg of a human being for 
dinner I The lecturer confessed that he had never got 
nearer t>> this custom than to eat roast monkey. On 
out- occasion, when the lecturer appeared despondent, 
the chief thought he needed the comfort of a wife, and 
marched s;*:’. to his tent for him to select from. On lii« 
remarking that it he should select one, the other 852 
would be disappointed, the chief told him to take them 
all He declined to be married to that extent, and has 
remained a bachelor ever wince. Du Chuillu’s account 
of his banting adventures was very interesting, lit 
-lew apes, monkeys, elephants, &e. But tin* most in- 
teresting gapie was the gorilla, the gigantic ape, weigh- 
ing from three to four hundred pounds, and ol such im- 
mense power, that a blow from his hand will kill the 
strongest man. lie imitated the cry, movements and 
methods oi attack of this brute, v.nd exhibited the head 
of one. The lecturer spoke for nearly two hours, to the 
delight ot the large audience. 
The next lecture wili boon Tuesday evening, the 7th 
Inst., by C. C. Coffin, better known as “Carleton,” the 
correspondent of the Boston Journal, who will describe 
our north-western territories. 
Attention is culled to tlie advertisement of Prof. 
Stone, will) will ne\i week give one of his peculiar 
and interesting entertainments uj Hayford Hall. The Professor’s entertainments in all the principal 
cities ot the state have drawn large audiences, and 
excited the unbounded wonder of all who attended, 
by tin* until a iunliiMe smtrol which lie exercises 
over his subjects taken from the audience. The 
liangor Iieinoerat gives him an enthusiastic notice. 
Gov. Crosby lias been eon lined to his bouse fot 
two months, with a painful neuralgic disorder 
lie is obliged to abstain from all professional la 
hors. The Governor says h expects nothing liki 
permanent relief until he can take his fishing roi 
and pitch his tentby lake (Juanlebacook, where tin 
odors of pine and hemlock are halm in Gilead ti 
his nerves. 
The people of Rockland and vicinity have nvailet 
themselves of our railroad in travelling to am 
from Augusta this winter. Mr. T. K. Simontoi 
was in town on Monday, returning alter the labor 
of the session. 
Mr. Durham is storing a large quantity of ice to 
be used in his lisli business the coining season. 
‘'limn < uor Yesterday was the first day of 
Spring—it looked more like the first ot Winter-..,... 
Now look out for six weeks sledding in March. 
I'll* -Uv 't and pillow case masquerade passed oft 
\ tv pleasantly. Quite a pleasant surprise was 
■rented at unmasking, lay one of the ladies of the 
house beholding her son among the guests; she 
'Opposing him to he in Poston at school.Me- 
! (iilvcry'rf bark is nearly ready for launching. 
Hie absenec of snow this winter must cause the 
ground ;to freeze quite deep, but they have a light 
frost elsewhere as well as here. We see the Min- 
napolis Tribune says that, on digging down to the 
water pipe in that city, they found the ground froze 
seven and a half feet deep, and still freezing. How 
is that for low:.They are freighting cord wood 
on the railroad.Conundrum. Who is to be 
M ivory There are several mentioned wh * may or 
may not.Calvin Pitcher, one of our oldest citi- 
zen-', lies dangerously ill with lung fever.That 
w;is n >t had p-mark by one of our heaviest tax 
popei-' in speaking of the railroad, that he expect- 
ed to --pay pretty dear for the whistle.".Our 
railroad “Webb" is inispun, and .is still in the 
’spider’-, iope factory: we will try it again next 
year.The men who cannot he deputy collector 
would make a long line of telegraph, using each 
man fi»r a pole.(<eo. Wells caught a pickerel at 
Quaiitcbaeook, measuring i*d inches, and weighing 
four pounds; that is Wells any body can do. 
Mr. W. M. Foster, who follows the honest occu- 
pation of a pedlar, brought to our office on Tues-j 
day a box containing two grasshoppers, which he 
found by the roadside in Monroe, on the 2f»th, There 
was a large colony of them hopping around lively 
n a bare spot of earth, and these were captured as 
curiosities. We do not remember to have heard of 
the like before. 
A reformation of the most rapid kind is going oil 
in Montville. A report in the l’rog. Age states 
that “one hundred and seven testimonies were 
given to the love of Jesus, in ninety minutes, lie- 
sides prayer and the usual amount of singing." 
Tills is doubtless the best time on record. 
('apt. Edward Simonton announces that be lias 
located at St. Paul. Minnesota, and opened a law 
olliec. Persons who desire the services of an at- 
torney in that locality, will find in Capt. S. a care- 
ful and thoroughly reliable gentleman. 
The Democratic representation from Waldo in 
tin: Legislation this winter, lias been a good one. 
Messrs. White of Wiuterport and Storer of Mor- 
rill, though not given to much speaking, are sound 
and reliable men, who do honor to their consti- 
tuency. 
Horace Anderson, Esq., of the lb S. Coast Sur- 
vey, is now in the vicinity of Apalachicola, Florida, 
in command of a fine vessel. The numerous friends 
of Horace in his native city will be glad to know 
that lie. is prospering. 
Edward Cushing, Esq., of Camden, was in our 
city on Monday, on bis way home from Augusta. 
Although new to legislative life, Mr. C. has been a 
very useful member, ami lias won the regards of 
his associates. 
Thanks to the ladies of the Paper Maker's As- 
semblies fora specimen ol the refreshments served 
up at their pleasant gatherings. With the sweets 
of all kinds ottered there, no wonder the “boys” 
all want to go. 
• apt. Fogler has received from the stale authori- 
ties seventy-five sipringtiald rilled muskets and 
equipments for his volunteer company. The uni- 
firms are expected soon. 
A new business, that ol gold, silver and oroide 
plating, has been established in this city, by Bick- 
ford & Kehoe. This s'vie of plating is applied 
largely to carriage trimmings 
The opinion of the oldest inhabitant is that, not- 
withstanding the late mild weather, the snow and 
bluster of March will restore the season to the 
general average. 
Ii will be seen that the Maeliias and Portland 
steamer Lewiston will commence her trips on the 
lOlli, touching at Belfast. 
The annual examination of the public schools 
will take place next week, of which the particulars 
are given in an advertisement in this paper. 
The. new hark Mendez, in McOilvery’s shipyard, 
will be launched on Wednesday, the sU,, between 
12 and 1 o’clock. 
No subordinate appointment to the Custom House 
1 vet. The anxious seats are crowded. 
The steamer Cambridge will be upon llie route in 
a short time. 
Mai. 'base is recovering from his illness. 
Letter from Bucksport. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
HUCKSroUT, Feb. 28, 1871. 
The comuiuuity has hud its sympathies awakened by 
u very singular and sad accident to Mr. Horace Chase, 
! one of our most worthy citizens. Mr Chase went west 
lust fall, with the idea ol settling there, provided a 
I favorable opportunity offered. 
| ll appears he had made arrangements to go into buai- 
ness at Keuoska, Wis., and had just bought his tools 
1 and machines tor that purpose, and was hoarding at the 
! Holliday Hotel. On the lirst day of this month, at 
4 o’clock a. m. he was, with the other inmates ot the 
house, aroused from sleep by finding the hotel com- 
pletely enveloped in flames. The lire had cut off all way 
ol e-evpe by the stairs, and to save his life lie threw 
himself from the fourth story window, fracturing his 
thigh and otherwise injuring him to such a degree that 
his wife and daughter, a young girl of eight years of age, 
were telegraphed to come to him at once, as it was 
thought he could not survive. It will be recollected 
that a woman and two children were burned to death at 
! that time, and many other persons only escaped by 
being taken from the windows, or jumping as Mr. Chase 
I did. 
Mrs, Chase started immediately, and arrived at 
Kenoska on the Oth. The journey was too much for her 
feeble constitution. On the 10th she took sick and died 
on t he 21st. Her body arrived here today and was laid 
beside those who have gone on before,—by loving 
friends, assisted by Felicity Lodge of Masons, of which 
her husband was a prominent member. 
Alonzo Colby, Esq.,Mias again been put in nomination 
for lirst selectman by the Democrats. His popularity 
is such that not a shadow of a doubt is entertained of 
his election, and a fair show for the other candidates. 
Key. Mr. Forsythe of the Congregational Church has 
new church edifice on the brain, and last Sabbath he 
took occasion to analyse the old meeting house. It ap- 
peared shockingly bad in the eyes ot all. Those who 
know him will remember that he has a way of his own 
of saying things. We think he made a number of ten 
strikes in that discourse. 
Now that, winter with this day departs, I wish to ex- 
press the general feeling ot this community in regard to 
i your fellow townsman, Mr. J. C. Whitten, who has had 
I charge of the dancing entertainments here this season, 
which havejust culminated in a grand Calico Ball. Mr. 
W. has the rare faculty of making his school not only a 
source of amusement, but also of instruction in drawing 
room etiquette. From the rough girl and boy is re- 
turned the polished young Lady and Gentleman. 
Parents may with confidence entrust their children in 
the hands of this teacher, whose services would hare 
been acknowledged by a large number had we a Hall to 
have accommodated them. Hancock. 
A gentleman from an eastern town, who 
sojourned in our eity some days, was moved 
to send us the following notes of 
A Day in Belfast. 
One who has come from Augusta to 15, 
over a rough road, by stage, in a cold stormy 
night, is in a good condition to appreciate the 
luxury of cars. The run from the Capitol to 
Belfast is now but three and a half hours. 
The Maine Central] is in excellent condition, 
but we enjoyed our ride from Burnham to 
this city more than any other part of the 
journey. The cars were in good condition, 
the conductor pleasant and obliging, and the 
time of running seasonably short. 
The citizens of Belfast in general and the I pioneers of this road in particular, deserve 
l the thanks and patronage of the public for ': their labors and sacrifices. We are pleased 
; to learn that the Railroad is doing so well, 
i It must, in time, bo a means of growth to this city and the towns through which it 
passes. 
Hancock County Is beginning to realize 
that the way to get West at all seasons of 
the year is via. Belfast. Castlne people are 
now in earnest to have steam communication 
with Belfast throughout the year. Sedgwick, 
Brooksville and Long Island will join in th e 
enterprise. 1 am pleased to iiud that Belfast 
realizes that it will be for her interest to ex- 
tend a helping hand to her Eastern friends, 
and the earnest men are moving in the 
matter. A very large amount of trade and 
freight from the East will pass over the 
B. & M. It. It. when steam connection is 
once established. The Normal School at 
l Custim\ which has had such remarkable 
I growth and prosperity, must be made more 
I accessible the many students who are to 
| come li-om the towns between the Kennebec 
land Penobscot. Let all interested “push 
i tilings.’' A walk about town satisfies me 
that Belfast is admirably located for pros- 
perity. Wo trust bright days are in store ! 
for her. Next t.o his home the traveller ap- 
preciates a good public house, We are glad 
to bear testimony that the American House 
of this city is such a one, judging from our 
experience as a family under ils roof for 
several days. Mr. Robbins is determined 
to satisfy his guests and he seems to have the 
ability to do it. F. 
-- I 
Reconstruction in Blossom. The pro- 
ceedings in Arkansas, where the Republican 
Governor, Clayton, has been impeached by a 
vote of the House, are very remarkable. 
Clayton, who had just procured his own elec- 
tion to the Senate of the United States, and 
who stands charged with several high crimes 
and misdemeanors, is resolved not to bo con- 
victed, and to hold his present position by 
resort, if necessary, to force. The Stale Sen- 
ate is with him. When the House managers 
ofthe impeachment came into the Senate yes- 
terday with the announcement of the vote, 
the Senate refused to hear it, and adjourned ! 
The Governor hastily procured an armed guard 
to protect the stairways to the Governor’s 
room, and is now about to proclaim martial 
law! 
Meantime Johnson, the Lieutenant-Gov 
ernor, is to lie ousted from Ids office, under 
proceedings already begun by the Supreme 
Court of the State. He, too, resists, and is to 
call out the militia ! 
To complete the dismal character ofthe sit- 
uation, the official paper at Little Rock pro- 
claims that these misfortunes are all the work 
ofthe abominable Ku-Klux Klan ! It seems 
this ghostly, diabolical and mysterious band 
have at last actually got possession of the Rad- 
ical Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, and Leg- 
islature, body and soul, and, having set them 
by the ears in most loyal fashion, have suc- 
ceeded once more in putting Arkansas into 
a state of rebellion. 
Really, is it not high time for even the most 
blindly prejudiced} partisan amoung the Re- 
publicans, to get their eyes open to the enor- 
mity of the monstrous Fraud and Wrong 
which Congress has fixed upon the Southern 
States under the name of Reconstruction ? 
[Hartford Times. 
The Microscope. One of the most interesting 
experiments, and one which is easily performed 
is to watch the change in the blood of a delicate 
or very pale person while using Fellows’Com- 
pound Syrup of IIvpophosi'HITKS. The colour- 
less or dead corpuscles are steadily removed from 
the system, and are replaced by the red or vital- 
ized particles so necessary to vigorous existence. 
There are probably a hundred or more in this 
and neighboring towns, who daily sutler from the 
distressing effects of kidney trouble, who do not 
know that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is almost a 
certain cure. In severe eases, great relief may ho 
obtained, if not a perfect cure. 
We notice the Agricultural papers all over the. 
country recommend,the use of Sheridan’s Cavalry 
Condition Powders. Exchange. 
Farmers and others in this section have long 
known and appreciated the advantages of these 
Powders over all others. 
$1,000 Reward by (lie proprietor of Dr. Pierce’s 
Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery, for a med- 
icine that will equal it in the cure of all severe lin- 
gering Coughs, “Liver Complant” or Biliousness, 
and all diseases arising from impurity ofthe blood 
as eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Boils. Sold by 
all druggists. The Genuine has Dr. Pierce's pri- 
vate Government Stamp on the outside wrapper. 
This private Stamp has the Doctors portrait, name 
and address, and the words “IT. S. Certificate ot 
Genuineness” engraved on the same. 
The Solace of Age. Plantation Bitters is an 
agreeable compound of St. Croix nun—the most 
nutrimental of all distilled liquors—and a variety 
of tonic, alterative and anti-bilious vegetable pro- 
ductions, among which is that most invaluable of 
invigorants, Calisaya bark. The spirituous basis is 
manufactured by the agents ofthe proprietors, from 
the sugar-cane, on their own plantations in the 
West Indies; and the Calisaya bark is gathered 
and prepared for exportation from South America 
by the employes of the firm. Both, therefore, can 
lie guaranteed to he unadulterated, and of the 
finest quality. 
j'or tucse reasons, i i.an iation hitters is 
recommended as ail iineqimleil Invigorating cordial 
Cor aged persons. But it, lias a stronger recom- 
mendation tlmn that of the proprietor, viz.: the 
testimony of thousands in the decline of life, who 
have tested its revivifying properties. The record 
covers a period «f more than ten years, and includes 
both sexes and all ages, from fifty to four-score 
years and upwards. 
Ska Moss Farine from pure Irish Moss, for 
Blanc Mange, Buddings, Custards, Creams, Ac. 
Ac. The cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious 
food in the world. 
A great accident is often (lie result of much care- 
lessness. Every traveller should hsve a bottle of 
Itenne’a Bain-killing Magic Oil in his pocket or 
or sacliel, to use in case of accident. Its use cures 
bruises, contusions, scalds, and relieves pain, from 
any cause, as if bv magic. "It works like a 
charm.” 
"The Universal A ye it.” On my journeys 
over the continent—through Turkey, India, China, 
Japan, Bern, Chili, them all to some extent and in 
some to a great extent, I have found the universal 
Ayer represented by his family medicines, which 
are often held in fabulous esteem. Whether they 
win their marvelous reputation by their cures. I 
know not, hut I know they have" it to such a de- 
gree that it frequently gave mo importance to have 
come from the same country. [Field’s letters from 
abroad. 
Sea Moss Farine from pure Irish Moss, for Blanc 
Mange, Buddings, Custards, Creams, Ac.,Ac. The 
I cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious lood in the world. 
Skins oe tiie Zodiac. A philosopher in the 
West, grown into admiration of the Cherry Bec- 
toral, writes Dr. Ayer for instructions under 
which sign he shall be bled, which blistered, and 
which vomited, and under which he shall take 
Ayer’s Bills for an affection of the liver: also under 
which sign his wife should commence to take the 
Sarsaparilla for her ailment, lie adds that he al- 
ready knows how to wean his calves under Taurus, 
change his pigs in Scorpio, cut his hair in Aries, 
and soak his feet in Bisces or Aquarius as their 
condition requires. 
Schoolmasters, start for Wisconsin, and visit 




STOiVAC II II IT T ft; R S ! 
Are endorsed and prescribed by more leading Phy- 
sicians than any olher tonic or stimnlant 
now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever and Ague. Interraittants, Biliousness aud all 
disorders arising from malarious causes. They arc high- 
ly recommended as an Anti-Dyspeptic, aud in case of 
Indigestion are invaluable. As an Appetizer and Re- 
cuperunt and in case of General Debility, they have 
never in a single instance iailed in producing the most 
happy results. They are particularly 
BEjVEFICIAIj to febaxen 
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and glv* 
ing tone and elasticity to the whole system. The Home 
Stomach Bitters are compounded with the greatest care 
and no tonic-stimulant has ever betore beun ottered to 
the public so pleasant to the taste and combining so 
many remedial agents, endorsed by the medical fratern- 
ity as tho Pharmacopueia. It costs but a little to give 
them a fair trial, and 
EVERY FAWIX1 IHOELII HAVE A 
BOTTLE. 
JAS. A. JACKSON & CO., Proprietors, 
Laboratory 105 & 107 N. 2d st., St. Louis, Mo. 
For Halo by all Druggists aud Dealers, 
3mos34sp 
BELFAST PRICES CURRENT. 
COKKECTKIl WEEKLY FOlt THE JOUKNAL. 
It elf AST, Wednesday, March 1, 1871. 
Flour, $8.00 to 11.00 
Corn Meal, 1.00 to 1.05 
Rye Meal, 1.25 to 0.00 
Rye, 1.00 to 0.00 
Corn, 103 to 105 
Bailey, 05 to 70 
Beans, 2.00 to 2.75 
Marrowfat Peas,1.00to 1.25 
Oats, 55 to 00 
Potatoes, 05 to 1.00 
.Dried Apples, 8 to 10 
Cooking, dr. 00 to 75 
Butter, 33 to 35 
Cheese, 20 to 00 
Eggs, 27 to 00 
Lard, IB to 00 
Beef, B to 10 
Aopies,Baldwin, 00 to l.Op 
Veal, Hfto 00 
Dry Cod ijto 8 
Pound Hog, 10 to 11 
Clear Salt Pork, $23 to 25 
Mutton per lb, 0 to 8 
Lamb per lb, 7 toy 
t urkeys,per lb, 25 to 30 
Chickens, per lb 22 to 25 
Ducks, per lb, 25 to 00 
Geese, 15 to 18 
liayperton, $18 to 22 
Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Witfhed Wool, 35 to 42 
Unwashed Wool, 25 to 33 
Pulled Wool, 40 to 00 
Hides, 7 7-4 to 00 
CalfSkins, 10 2-3 to 00 
Sheep Skins, 50to$l 
Wood, hard, $5.50 toO.OO 
Wood, soft, $4.00 to 00 
Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
| Straw, $s to 10 
MARBI ED. 
In this city, Jan, r, Mr, F W Hopkins to Miss Cather- 
ine Cunningham, both of Belfast, 
DIED. 
[ Obituary '/'dices, beyond the date, name and a ye.must 
be paid Cor. ] 
In Belmont, Feb. 17th inst., Willard A., son of Charles 
and Mary A. Wetherbee, aged one year, eight months 
and fourteen days. 
How could lie in the casket stay. 
When brother and sister had flown away ; 
They have called him to a better land, 
To join them in their happy band. 
Dear parents ought you to complain, 
Though a great loss ’tis sure his gain, 
lie’s left a wicked world behind, 
Too much for his angelic minu. 
Laurels of love and truth divine 
Around your brows he’ll surely twine, 
And when you’re called to leave this shore, 
Tou’ll meet them all to part no more. 
In Sagua La Grande, Cuba, Feb. 13th, of yellow fever, 
C.ipt. Freeman Uendcll of Stockton, master of bark 
Emma F. Ilarriman of Searsport, aged years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
1*0fIX OF BGLF48T. 
ARRIVED, 
Feb. 1>, Soli, Lyndiu, Brown, .Portland. 
J. P. Merriarn, Clark, Boston. 
Mar. 1 -1, Sell. Helen Maria, Prince, Portland. 
SAILED. 
Feb. 17th, Brig Charles Wesley, Grillln, Charleston. 
18th, Sell. Mary Ella, Thomas, Savanah. 
Path, Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Boston. 
-1st, Schrs. D. Williams, Mills, Baltimore. 
Cameo, McCarty, Boston. 
Gen. Meade, Cunningham, Boston. 
.lack Downing, Patterson, Seal Harbor. 
•2.’d, Sell. Forest Queen, Lewis, Portland. 
Jsth, Schrs. Boa/., Coombs, Baltimore. 
Abby Gale, Ky ,n, Boston. 
Martha Weeksa Flowers, Boston. 
HAYFORD HALL, BELFAST. 
Hnipe and Interesting Entertainment 
Prof. G. W. STONE, 
The world renowned ELECTRO, BIOLOGIST AND 
PHRENOLOGIST, will commence a series ot Biological 
Slancts at HAYFORD HALL, on 
TOXBDAY EVENING. MARCH 8. 
and continue six nights. 
At the conclusion ot his marvelous experiments each 
evening 
100 Costly, Useful and Beautiful Presents 
will be given away to the audience. Each evening a 
grand present, consisting ot a purse containing from 
$25 to $40 in money, a chamber or parlor suite of 
furniture, or a line Gold Watch 
Doors open at 7--Commence at 8 o’clock. 
ADMISSION 25 cts. RESERVED SEATS 50. 
FAMILY TICKETS, to admit six to second seats 
$1.00. lw 
“Buy me, and I’ll do you Good.” 
I)R. LANTH.KY'S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
This medicine is, without the possibility of a doubt, 
the very lust remedy known for the following and all 
kindred diseases: Indigestion, C stiveness, Liver Com- 
plaint. Piles, Headache, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Dizzi- 
ness, Scrofula, Salt liheum, Languor, Laziness, Debility, 
Jaundice, Flatulency, Foul Stomach, <fe. 
By the timely use of this medicine the blood is puri- 
fied. The appetite is restored. 1 lie system is strength- 
rued. The liver is invigorated. The breath is sweetened. 
The complexion is beautified. And the general health is 
H E S T O R E I) 
The best Roots, Herbs and Barks enter into the com- 
position of this Remedy, making it a simple and safe, 
as well as an unfailing cure for all diseases of the blood. 
GEO. ('. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. For sale by all 
Druggists. 4mos31 
United States Hotel, 
Cor. of PULTON & WATER STREETS 
Near Fulton Ferry, NEW YORK. 
This well known and favorite Hotel has recently been 
renovated, remodeled and furnished new and elegantly 
throughout. It is kept on the European plan, and has 
ample accomodation for four hundred guests. 
The location is more accessible to all parts of New 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the city. 
The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every three minutes 
besides various lines of street cars, one of which inter 
sects every other route in New York. 
It being but two blocks from Fulton Ferry, makes it 
convenient lor those wishing to visit the “City of 
Churches,” as from this Ferry diverge all the principal 
railroad routes in the city ol Brooklyn. 
GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. Iyr31 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
CU.MMKNCINi. MARCH 10. 
INSIDE LINE TO THE 
PKNOBSOOT i MAGMAS. 
O 4 E: T 68 1 2= C* S3 El W E E K. 
flic Favorite Steamer 
LEWISTON, 
Cap!.. CllAS. DEIClUNd, 
Will leave (until further notice BKuili o.nl Bliarf, 
Portland, every 
VTi IDA Y KV KN l N Gr. 
AT iO O'CLOCK, 
(Jr on arrival of Express Train from Poston, tor Rock- 
land, Camden, Pelfa-t, fciearsport, Castine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert.) Millbridge, 
Jonesport and Macliiasport. 
Returning will leave Macliiasport every Tuesday morn- 
ing at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named landings. 
For lull particulars inquire ol RUSS & STUDIYANT, 
179 Commercial Street, 
Or CYRUS STUDIYANT, General Agent. 
Portland, Feb. 25, 1871. tl34 
S T EKEOSCOPE S, 
VIEWS, 
A LIU .MS, 
C11 ROMOS, 
FRAMES. 
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO. 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
Invite the attention of the Trade to their extensive as- 
sortment ot the above goods, of their own publication, 
manufacture and importation, 
Also, 
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES 
and 
GK-A PHOSCOPKS, 
NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE, 
E. Sc H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
501 Broadway, New York, 
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel, 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
PUOTOCi IkiPlIK) HITDIIIALA 
4mos31 
WAR OF 1812. 
OFFICERS, SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN, W1I0 served sixty days in the War of 1812, or the widows 
ot such married previous to 1815 are now entitled to a 
pension of $8 per month. I have all the rolls and records 
of such service, and superior advantages tor presenting 
claims, can apply in person or by letter. All persons 
entitled that want their claims prosecuted promptly 
should apply to the reliable agency 
If. V. ADDITOiV. 
Law & Pension Agent. 
No. I Main St., Bangor, Maine. 
WAR OF 1812. 
Soldiers of the war of 1812, who served sixty days, or their widows who were married pre- 
vious to Dec. 28, 1814, are entitled to a U. S. Pension of 
$8 per month. 
BOUNTIES 
are due soldiers who enlisted between May 4, and July 
21, 18tU and were discharged for disability, not having 
served two years. 
Those entitled to the above, or any other government 
claims can address 
■hv:tt MILES S. STAPLES, Belfast, Me. 
Schooner ioi* Sale. 
jLtewea The Sch 1 DA MORTON, of 73 tons, o. m. 
built of white oak, ami In good order, will, 
be sold at a bargain. Enquire of 
F. A. KNOWLTON, Agent. 
Belfast, March 1,1871, tflH 
Farm foi* Sale. 
SITUATED TN NOBTIIPOBT, one 
*-halt mile from Brown’s Corner, on the 
shore road. The farm contains sixty acres of lard, has 
a house, barn, shed, good well of water, orchard, and 
two hundred cords of standing wood, solt and hard. 
This farm will be sold at good advantage to the purchas- 
er. Apply to Mrs. ROBERT 11, COOMBS, 
Belfast, March 1, 1871. tf34 
ARDWARE STORE ! 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, Stock clean and 
well assorted, Bought for cash, a good established trade 
of 10 years, Address Box *«JG Waldoboro, lw 
TTTAITBD! 
IN A FAMILY WHERE TWO GIRLS ARE KEPT, 
a good cook, washer, and h onor. None need apply un- 
less willing to assist in house cleaning, Inquire at this 
office, lw 
GET A PAIR OF 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
MOOTS AND SHOUS- 
5 
FOR 
Comfort, Elasticity, Durability and 
Economy, 
THEY EXCEL ALL OTHERS. 
Of 140,000 pairs sold last year by two leading Boston 
manufacturers, and warranted against ripping, 
NOT ONE WAS RETURNED. 
Patent Stamp on every one. 
Im34 Sold Ivy' all Leading Dealer*. 
A H> LUCE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HAYfORD BLOCK, Belfast, Maine. 
All business entrusted to his care will meet with 
prompt attention. Best of references given if required, i 
tf 34 
pDW4Rl» SIJfO'VTOX. 
Attorney at Law! 
AND CONVEYANCER AT 
SAINT PAUL, Minnesota. 
Special attention paid to conveyancing and examina- 
tion of titles of Heal Estate; The payment of taxes; 
Tin- collection and investment of money; The purchase 
and sale of Lots and Lands in the city of Saint Paul, or 
elsewhere in Minnesota. 
Post Office address, tils Third Street, Saint Paul, 
Minnesota. tf 34. 
Lublio Schools! 
AN EXAMINATION OF TIIE PUBLIC SCHOOLS of this city, will take place as follows : 
South Primary, Monday forenoon, March G. 
North Primary, Monday afternoon, ti. 
Intermediate, Tuesday, 7. 
Grammar, Wednesday, 8. 
Select, Thursday, u. 
High. Friday, 10. 
Parents and Friends are invited to be present. 
n. P*. WOODCOCK, Agent. ! 
Belfast, March 1, 1871. 
THE MEADOW KING 
MOWE3R! 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Gregg Fiver & Go., 
TRUMAXSBUllQ, N. Y. 
The simplest, cheapest, lightest draught machine in 
existence; has no side draught, no useless boxes, or 
bearings; easily managed; has no hinges or joints, the 
pitman protected from obstructions of any kind or size; 
always in line. Knife running equally well in any posi- 
tion, Irom a horizontal to a perpendicular. This mower has been thoroughly tested, and is adapted to rough 
land, having a floating cutter bar. We invite the atten- 
tion of Farmers and others interested in Mowers, to 
examine our Meadow Kino the coming season. 
For soiling agencies and descriptive catalogue, apply 
to or address 
Hil l) ATWOOD, Wintorpoit, 
,, 
General Agent for Maine. Feb. 20,1871, iiiv:;:; 
SOLDIERS OF THE WAR OF 1812. 
ATTENTION! 
CHONG HESS HAS PASSED A LAW, GIVING A J Pension of $8 per month to the officers and soldiers 
ol the War of 181J, who served sixty days or over, and to the widows of such as have died, thus doing justice to this brave and meritorious band of Patriots. 
I have all the Rolls and Records of this service, and 
they are not to be found at any other place in the State 
to my knowledge. 1 will give every soldier the benefit 
of my records to establish bis claim to a pension and I will assist him in the prompt and speedy prosecution of 
his claim. If the discharge of the soldier is lost, these 
records are invaluable. 1 fie fee is fixed by law, at $10. 
No charge made unless a pension is obtained. 
Application can be made, in person, at my office in 
Bangor, or by letter giving name of Company, Olticers, date and length of service. 
C. P UROWW. 
Office near D. BUGBEE'S Book Store, on Kenduskcag Bridge. Bangor. 
Bangor, Feb. JO, 1871. 3mos33 
tXl» lit IBM! 
JUST RECEIVED' 
5000 Best New Hampshire WHITE OAK Sc HICK- 
ORY SPOKES, from 1-S to 2 3-1 inches wide. Also a 
good Assortment of seasoned HUBS, 1 will warrant the 
above goods to be of the best .piality and will sell at low 
prh-es. £4" Call at my store No 1 l’henix Bow. 
tf>3 OAKES ANGIKR. 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
IN THE TOWNS OF M9NR0E & JACKSON. 
(CONSISTING OF A GRIST MII.L, and privileges,1 J with lour run of Stones, two of them French Burs,! 
and two Bolts; it is one of the best Country Mills in the 
State, the lower part is constructed of Stone and Cedar. 
Also one Saw Mill in good repair with opportunities lor 
other Machinery, all the lumber manufactured finds a 
ready market at the Mill. Also two Stores, Blacksmith’s 
shop, House lots, &c., all situated in the flourishing 
Village of Monroe, which is distant from tide water, or 
Belfast & M. L. R. K. some six miles. Also in the town 
ol Jackson, several lots of valuable timber lands, most 
of them containing a heavy growth of Hemlock, Spruce, 
Hardwood and Cedar. The above lots lie six miles from 
the Mills in Monroe where the logs may be driven at small expense. Most ol the land is within four miles of 
B. Sc M. H, L. R. R. The Hemlock Bark finds a market 
at Plymouth which is distant about ten milesjor at Bel- 
fast. For particulars apply to 
JOSEPH PALMER, Monroe Mills or 
BKNJ. WILLIS, Bangor House, Bangor, Me. 1130 
NOT ICE ! 
JTOWL & SON, having entered into u Co-partucr- • ship for the purpose of carrying on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
in all its branches, at Poor’» .Wills, KBelfa.it. in- 
forms the public they are ready to attend to business in their line. j. TOWL & SON. 
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1871. 3w33* 
RANTED ! 
ON'K OK TWO HOOK AGKNT3 (IP KXHEUI 
ence and ability to canvass Belfast and Towns in the 
vicinity for 
The Uncivilized Races of Men in all Countries of the World 
A splendidly Illustrated Volume of 15uo pages. 
One agent In Massachusetts cleared $?£ in one day 
Other agents are making a clear protit of $30 to $j»0 
per day. 
We have a large assortment ol Standard Subscription 
Books and we want energetic agents in every town and 
county. Send for our descriptive circulars and terms to 
agents. BURR & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn. 
aw A T CI i_F OUNI). THE OWNER CAN HAVE THE SAME 
by proving property to the subscriber. 
Belfast, Feb. I, 1871. 3w3t* C. J. IIALL. 
Branch Vest Shop. 
-o- 
THE UNDERSIGNED, beg leave to announce that they have opened a branch VEST SHOP at Monroe, 
in the store lately occupied by Timothy Mayo, the better 
to accommodate their customers and those wishing to 
work for them living in that locality. There will be 
kept in connection with the above a large and desirable 
stock of goods of all kinds. Also the drover A 
■Baker and (Bavin Sewing Machine*. By up- 
right dealings they hope to merit the labor of an un- 
limited number of goou Vest Makers. 
Gw31 POTK & QUIMBY. 
New Blacksmith Shop 
-o- 
H. A. BLODGETT, having lo- 
cated himself in his new Brick {Shop, 
ODposite L. A. lvnowlton & Co’s. Store, 
would inform his old customers and the 
needy public, that he is ready to attend 
to all joos in His line, lnciuuiug omp worn ana general 
repairing. 
Belfast, Feb. 8, 1871. tlJl 
Books? Books? Books? 
-o- 
WE HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF BOOKS, to dispose ot comprising most of the popular 
Port*, Hook* of Travel, Adventure. 
Tule* anti Moveli, which we offer for $1.00 each. 
These books are sold by most booksellers from $1.50 to 
$2.50 each. 49tSavk from 50 to 75 Cents on each 
Book. Send lor Catalogue free. 
II. W. FI&K A CO., IBoutou, Maa*. 
Im30 P. O. Hoi KHftl. 
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH, 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR 
to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute for the 
water-closet or common privy, aud places within reach 
of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a sim- 
ple means for providing, in the house, a comfortable pri- 
vate closet, affording comfort, neatness and health. 
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SimontonBros&Co. 
are now offering their Fall and 
Winter stock of 
llry and Fancy Goods 
at REDUCED PRICES. 
Their entire stock has been mark- 
ed down. 
Good y'd WideGottonslOcpery’d 
former price 12 1-2 cts. 
Ginghams 121-2 cts. per yard 
Scarlet & Gray Flannels 
marked down from 45 to 57 cts. 
10x4 A W blankets 3.50 per pair,; 
Crash 8 cts. per yard. 
Table Linens marked down. 
Shawls 10 per cent, less 
than ever offered before. 
We have made a general slaugh- 
ter on the Prices of our GOODS. 
As we take account of Stock in a 
few weeks and previous to March 
1st, we are willing to dispose of our 
stock at prices that will benefit the 
customers. Many goods are to be 
sacrificed. 
Dress G-oo&s. 
A splendid assortment on hand that 
will be closed out at cost and less j 
than cost. Those in want of 
DRESS GOODS 
would do well to examine our stock 
and hear our prices before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. 
THE CELEBRATED 
^ JHABE MAKE rfBC* 
Beaver Mohair 
constantly on hand at Reduced 
Prices. 
Waterproof Cloakings, 
to be closed out 10 per cent, less 
than ever sold in this city. 
CUT FREE OF CHARGE 
when the cloth is purchased at our 
Store, 
GLOVES. 
A large stock of Fleeced Lined 
Gloves to be sold at Y7 cts. l,er per- 
former price 4:2 cents. 
PAPER COLLARS 
Linen Finish, Cloth Lined, Button 
Hole Collars 2 Boxes for 25 cts. 
Linen Handkerchiefs. 
A break down in prices has been 
made in this department. Good 





selling at cost and less than cost. 
JUST RECEIVED 
DODGE’S RUG PATTERNS, stamped on 
Burlap in Brilliant Colors. 
JOBBERS. 
We call attention to Country Deal- 
ers, to Odd Job IMS that will be 
disposed of less than they can be 
had in the Western Markets. 
Simonton Eros. & Co. 
mean business and will guarantee 
the prices advertised to all, until 
March 1st. 
Siinoiitoii Bros. <fc Co., 
HAYFORD BLOCK, Belfast, Me. 
FISHERMEN! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
MANUFACTURED T.T 
WM. E. HOOPER & SONS, 
SWScnd for Price-List. :fra3J Bultlmorr. M4, 
Co-Partnership Notice. 
TU E UNDERSIGNED, having this day formed a Co- partnership under the name and style of 
CARLE & MORRISON, 
Cor the purpose of carrying on the 
Hardware Husineas, 
At the old stand of F. A. CARLE, No. 52 Main 3t., 
take this method of informing all old customer* 4iid 
others that we are now preoared to offer good* of tke 
best <|ualiiy and at prices as low as the lowest by edker- 
ing strictly to our motto, quick sales and small profits. 
We hope to meet a liberal share of patronage. 
F, A. CAttl.lt, 
Belfast, Jan. 9, 1871. 3mos27 tt. J. HOBRiaoN. 
TWO STORT DWELLING HOUSE 
For Sale at. a Bargain. 
A PERFECT TITLE GIVEN! 
IN ORDER TO CLOSE A CON- 
cern.the Two Story House and L, in 
Rockland, on South side of Rockland 
street, adjoining Benjamin Knowltou’*, 
will be sold very low, and possession 
given immediately. The house is pleasantly situated, 
in a good neighborhood, live or six minutes walk from 
the Post Office, High School and Churches. It contalu* 
sixteen finished rooms, numerous ciosets and other con- 
veniences. Cellar under the whole. The house is in 
good repair, has two handsome p.irlors, parlor chambers 
und spacious entries, above and below, ull which are 
elegantly papered ami painted. It is very suitable for a 
private dwelling, or lor a Boarding House, aud is cou 
veuieut for one or two families. A perfect title will bo 
given free from all claims to dower. The premises may be examined on application to Benjamin Knowltou, or 
PETER THACHER Agent of Proprietors, 
No. 2 Kimball Block. 






TIIK SPRING TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION, will begin Tuenday, ft'eb. AM, and continue ten 
weeks under the charge ot Mr. N. A. LUCE, Principal, 
with competent assistants in tl»e several Department*. 
Having thoroughly refitted the School-room* ot the 
institution and re-organized the boards of oversight 
and instruction, the Trustees are determined to make ot 
the School one ot the best in the State. Primary and 
Normal Departments will be added the coining term, 
also a course of Lectures upon Educational and Scienti- 
fic topics. Arrangements have been made to furuish 
board and rooms to all who may apply, at the lowed 
rates, 
TUITION: 
Primary Dept. $1.50 to 2.00. 
Common English, 3.50. 
Higher do. & Normal, -4.50. 
Classical,.5.00. 
llOAlIU, ... f i.iO per Meek. 
Those wishing assistance in procuring board can apply 
to the Priuelpal or either ot the following named gentle- 
men : W.S. Fulhr, A. J. Billings, or Betij. William*. 
VV. M. 1'I LLCII, Meireury. 
Freedom, Jau. -G, 1871. 4w:to 
OYSTERS! 
E 11 E -S 11 A X L) S O LID, 
Received daily iroiu Portland, by 
Edward Gross, 
and for sale by the IM .VI\Ql A. 11T or C« A 1,1.0% 
Also Cracker*, Pickle*. Hetcliupi, Ac., be 
sides a good assortment of fruit and confectionery. 
Ileil door co tli*» Court llonte. 
tt.VJ Belfast, Maine. 
To the Honorable, the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be holdcn at Belfast within and for the 
County oi Waldo, on the lirst Tuesday of Jauuary 
A. D. 1871. 
SOLOMON B. MARSHALL ot Belfast atoreauhi, re- spectful h libels and gives this Honorable Court to 
be informed that he was lawluily married to his wile, 
Deborah B. Marshall on the- day of July, 1850, at 
l'ort Latour, Nova Scotia, that since there said Inter 
marriage your libellant has behaved himsell towards his 
suid wife us a faithful and affectionate husband, but that 
said Deborah, regardless of her marriage covenant ami 
duty, In the month o! May, 18»J8, while your libellant 
was absent at sea. wilfuliv abandoned and deserted your 
libellant, without any Justifiable cause, and has continued 
laid desertion to the present time. 
Wherefore your libellant prays that he may be divorced 
from the bonds oi matrimony between him and his said 
wife. S. B. MARSHALL. 
Belfast, Nov. .0, 1k?o. 
Waldo, kk., / 
Sup. Jud. Court, Jan. Term, 1871. > 
On the foregoing Ordered, That the libellant notify 
tire said Deborah B. Marshall ot the pendency thereof, by publishing an attested copy of his libel, and this or- 
der thereon, three weeks successively In the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, in the County ot 
Waldo, the last publication to be thirty days before the 
next term of the Supreme Judicial Court to be holdeu at 
Belfast, within and lor the County of Waldo on the third Tuesday of April next, that she may theu and 
there appear and show cause, if any she have, why the 
prayer ol said libellant should not be granted. 
Attest W. (i. FRYE, Clerk. 
A True Copy of libel and order ot Court thereon. 
3w3J Attest—W. u. FRYE, Clerk. 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
Distkiot Court ot tiik United I .„ 
States. District of Maine. ( l!* l,“u:u i' > ■ 
In the matter of GEORGE A. PEABODY ,und HOW 
ARD D. CUMMINGS, Bankrupts. 
DISTRICT OF MAINE SS :—A W'airant iu Bunk 
ruptcy has been issued, by said Court, against the Estate 
both individual and partnership ot Geo. A. Peabody ami 
Howard D. Cummings, tf the County of Washiugtou, 
ami State ot Maine, in said District; they have sees 
duly adjudged Bankrupts upon Petition of their Credi- 
tors; and the payment of any debts, and the delivery ot 
any property belonging to said Bankrupts, to them, or 
to their use, and the transler of any pro| erty by them, 
are forbidden by law A meeting of the Creditors ot 
said Bankrupts, to prove their debts, and choose one or 
more Assignees of their Estates, will be held Ht a Court 
ot Bankruptcy to be holdcn at Machias, in said District, 
on the 10th day of April, A. D. lsn at o’clock P. M 
at the office of Peter Timelier, one ot the Registers iu 
Bankruptcy of said Court. S. S. MARBLE, 
2w33 U. *S. Marshal us Messenger tor said District, 
PROBATE NOTICcS. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within uud lor thu 
County ot Waldo,011 the second Tuesday of February, 
A. D. 1871. 
RACHEL I>, SAWYER, widow of John G. Sawyer, late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petit ion that an allowance may 
be made her from the personal estate of said deceased. 
‘Ordered, That the said Rachel D. give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the second Tuesday ot March next, at 
ten of tiie clock before noon, ami shew cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer ot said petition should uot bo 
granted. ASA Til URLOUG H Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 3w3X 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot February 
A. D. 1871, 
JAMES B. WILLIAMS, Executor of the last will 01 Hosannah Dodge, late of Isleboro, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented his ilrst ami dual ac- 
count ot Executorship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executor, give notice to all 
persons interested bv causing n copy ot this order to be 
Smblished three weeks successively in the Republican Iournal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to bo held at Belfast, within and for said 
County,on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten 
of the* clock before noon, and shew cause, II any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA TIIUKLOL’UU, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld Register. 3w33 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
John Seavey, late of Frankfort, in the County of Wal- 
do, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs ; he there- 
fore requests all persons who arc indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. 8w33 JOHN W. SEAVEY. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and takeu 
npon himself the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot 
James White, late of Belfast, in the County ot 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persona who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have auy demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. 3w33 WH. 11. BUBRILL. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and takeu 
upon himself the trust of Executor of the last will 
of Thomas Shute, late of Stockton, in the County of 
Waldo,deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are iudebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. 3w83 LEONARD SHUTE. 
THE subscriber hereby gites public notice to all con- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
Hannah E. Higgins, late of Belmont, in the County of 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make Immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor 
settlement to him. 3w33 EBEN FLAGG, 
i he Broad Creed. 
iVulh is one: 
Ami hi all lands beneath tin- -mi. 
W !»*■'• lialh aw- |o sri m tv mt 
The tokens "! i! unit 
No scroll of :•< ctl it Inline." warp-. 
We t ) ;.t : u .* !.;< hooi 1. »v maps. 
I’ ree a- the s n and a.i i 
I >j i-.tillid. and !>**1 ii:dar:• 
In Ve.lic \- >i-, in d"!1 Koran, 
A ! •* Hi- s of ^ood to man : 
1 iie aine I- to om Ar\ an -ire 
T d by tin ... iim! hmi "hold tires. 
Nordolii il le- -ai whal lb tailirht, 
<*, h!:i!o tin ao.-j <ei d a brought 
!a-" pr< eiou-.. 1 liat 111- Is;*• retold 
•Sonic portion of that truth oi old: 
I >< n\ ii in.' the pro\a n er-. 
T in te-e*d wi-dom t’ the \ e.u -: 
< oniii min \\ i'll his own impress 
III' eoMIlMo'i !.iol r'iillteoll.-IU'--. 
We -1 ;ii'cfi the w •»rid for truth ; we cull 
The aood. the pure, ill" beautiful 
rrotii ltio a -tone and written scroll, 
I'rom all old llowei fields ot the soul; 
And, weary seekers of the best. 
We come back laden from tin* <|ii< -t 
I o find tbat all the -am- -aid 
I in the book out mother read 
A nd all our h easin' of old I a il:: lit 
In lb- li irmoniotis inline- wrought. 
\\ ho :• at In I in a -lieaf < oliijilete 
| ||, ,it< r< I blade- of ( bid’- o\\ il W In ai' 
Tin* eoinni'iu growth that mat. !h ■.■'on«l 
I li- ill einbra' ina I’alb'iii i*>d. 
W In I’eyer t hrolirii tin- am 
The alia! "I -ell-:n rilie". 
\\ hero love il arm- In- opi m d wid 
»r mall lor mall ha- calmly died. 
I -i he a me while wiiia- out spread 
That li'iv* red o'er the Master'.- head ! 
1 11 i. 11 i- presence in t In* blind 
Pathetic j/ropine- of my kind— 
in plan a for-in and -on »\V wrmi". 
I n adle hymns of lit" they sun;;', 
I If II, ill its 1:1".a lire, hut a pari 
M tic- uniin a unal < )\er-1leart: 
\nd w iih a tr<>nmr faith eoiile- 
I i, ■ eater t hat il o\v li the less. 
\'..r I* at* 1 aught that -.• i• me brings 
Km.in *• hi liin llif-*n -li material thing* : 
< '.nil. ill I.. I. t tin I t"<' pf"\ < 
\'.,i h\ tin letii-r’- nno e 
ID. in\ ia. I Wwi'M 1 hat eoili-s. 
I In "t tin- mi i\ r>e : 
Sim everywhere Hm Spirit xvalk- 
Tln garden "I' tin- In-art, atnl talk 
With man. a Mini iMeii’ ... 
! n all it \ ari-d king nag- 
Why 111' >U I'M a h1 ■ \ sunn* ll'ipelr- ihlA 
lii tin -I nn- I abl< "I tin' law. 
\\ Ifll S' ip'll! every 'lay .'lire'll 
I I n't || 'III I able' <|| t Ilf lie*, h 
!‘*y inward M by out ward -iu 
(.•ill's pri• *eiit*e 'till tii ln-arl tlivines! 
T!i r«t ill'll < I j s j.iy f I lint we I arn. 
!n -.«!. 't .Tier t" Him w turn. 
And reason slumps il- pride to share 
Tin' eliild like in-1 im-ls of a j»r iyer. 
Kroin Whitiu-r's Miriam 
loo Zealous by Half. 
in a <jiiain! Herman town, rn h in legend and ruin, 
ril'Tt dwell ina v.-r;. hermiti<-:»I way 
An '•'•iilrie ..Id fi-ll'iw named dohaim Uetlmon. 
\\ Int'e "illy eompani"ii (so people ail say) 
Wa' a Irolif'omf. innoeent, infantile l.rnin. 
l'wi\t nia-ler and b a~- there existed a feeling 
lliti'11'f a- Hi a t\ In •! Wet'll parent am! eliild, 
Wl.ieli ntinn in fond neither thought of t-tun e i'- 
in:r; 
Ami mam an hour t it -tr ot dun beguiled, 
Willi many an ael tlmii alf.-elioii iv\eating. 
< me morn in" tin* v ill i:r'-rs nr d from their nnni- 
her, 
Thi' «jni* ( "id hermit an I Itruin mist hievotis; 
Kill thinkili:- pel hap- v\ a' pro!raeletl their slumber. 
1 \t I dream in "eon h I happen all ae< h lent. grieV"ii'.) 
l ie r minds with misgiving' they did not emimi- 
h,r. 
as tin- night gi a apa--e, and no sign of the 
hermit, 
Idle people re'll ll- Tiler. ■**. 1IO doiihltliat lie 
i d'-at|!" 
Ami oii«- of tin ir numhi r, *1 hunt \v lit ing lor permit, 
Itni 'l opt-n the door: and if fear then.* existed. 
The srt*ii'- they beheld was enough h» eolilirin it. 
I ii< prom- "ii I he hare iMor the hermit lay d\ ing. 
The Mood '.purlin"- forth from a womni in hi- 
forehead: 
Ami r.ruim dejfi-led. eio'e by him was ly ing, 
A na'lmig his Ir. I li. and a-grow I ing tplile horrid. 
Ami hru-hing his teal oil, tlioiu-h lin'd Imen 
crying. 
I! .cm that He- mailer, oVreomc by a potion, 
Lav down to -h ep oil Hie eir.fis of his «I ram. 
Ami Itruin eom-eix ed t hf eoinmemiahle not ion 
of liooing Hi. Hies from Hie slumbering man, 
Itv ki ping his paw in eoiilintial motion. 
Kill one little hlllf-holllf "II "f hi- Ulollier, 
I .V! urn ing so off excited his ire, 
lii at Itruin rn. longer Ids leelings onld snmther. 
Ami bill nin:- all tip willi /eaiol.ieal lire 
I !«• w ailed the -min" again of the other. 
The ilv appro iflied -loxvlv. ilien fist, and limn 
tastel 
\nd tiled at ia t "ii the 'lumberer*' law, 
Knl Iti nil) \va* ready mr < 1 r. am ng di'ast. r, 
\\ it 11 all t.| ii~ weight fell hi' pomlrroU' paw — 
'I Im llv was a •■goiier"-hut -o wa* tin' master! 
The moral "I which i re-pi•• tfully shown,— 
In -i ia iee t.f patron, "f m ighlmr, or friend. 
It. not .e ■ -. a I o 11'. and eamlidly own 
I'li a I /•/iih/i! i' Useful, whatever the end. 
And al i a tbol when it “got' it alone 
Ftlue Kyes Behind the Veil. 
Mi. Ivlge \v:i- late at breakfast. Thai 
was uni in unusual oeoiirrcnee. aiul he was 
ill |e > ill lo lie ei iss; whieli was likewise 
Untiling lieu Sn lie retired behind the news- 
paper. and devoured his eggs and toast with- 
out vouchsafing any reply to the remarks of 
the Iro-h looking little lady opposite, lo wit : 
Mr. Kdgi Hut she was gathering together 
her forces fortlie linai onslaught, and when 
at h ngth Mr. I.dge had got down to the last 
paragraph and laid aside the paper, il came. 
“Dear, didn’l you say you were going to 
leave a hundred dollars for my new lurs, 
to-day i1” 
“Wlull furs (rather shortly it was 
poken.) 
“Tluee new aides, dear; my old alfairs 
are gelling shockingly shabby, and I really 
1 h in k —11 
“Oh, p.sliaw ! What’s the. use of lining so 
extravagant! I haven’t any money to lay 
out in useless follies. The old ones are good 
enough for any ensible woman to wear." 
Mrs. falge, good, meek lilt I r* soul that she 
was, relapsed into obedient silence. She 
only sighed a soft inward igh, and presently 
began a new tack. 
“Henry, will you go willi me to my aunt's, 
to-night:”’ 
“< an't you go alone :”’ 
"Alum1, Inov would il look!” Mrs. ].;’s 
ti*tii|)i‘r Ini' she 11:nl <mi*, iInmgh il (I'nhi’t 
olimi parade itsell' -w.i-, aroused. “You 
are si iii-gli-i-1 Yu! ol those little at,tent ions 
you ii-eil to pay lie- once; you never walk 
with me, nor pick up my handkerchief, nor 
notice my dress as you once did.” 
“Weil, a teilow can't lie forever waiting 
on woman, can he?” growled Mr. Edge. 
“You could lie polite enough to Mrs. Wat- 
ters, last night, when you never thought .to 
ask whether I want si anything, though you 
knew perfectly well that I had a headache. 
1 don’t believe you care as much lor me as 
you used to.” And Mrs. Edge looked ex- 
t reinely pretty with the tears in her blue eyes 
and a ipiivcr on the round rosy lips. 
"I'shaw,” said the husband, peevishly. 
“Now don’t be silly, Maria.” 
“And in the stage, yesterday, you never 
asked me it t was warm enough, or put my 
shawl,around me, while Mr. l!nnvn was so 
iitliietuniate to ids wile. It. was mortifying 
enough. Henry, indeed i' was.” 
“I didn’t, know women were such fools,” 
said Mr. Edge, as lie drew on his overcoat 
to escape the tempest which was last ap- 
proaching. 
"Am I the sort of a man to make a ninny 
ol mysell, doing the polite to any sort of a 
leiiialc creature ? Did you ever know me to 
be conscious whether a, woman had on a 
shawl or a swallow-tailed coat?” 
Maria eclipsed the blue eyes behind a lit tle 
pocket handkerchief, and Henry, the savage 
banged the door loud enough to give linty 
in tlie kitchen a nervous start. 
“Raining again ! I do believe we are 
going to have a second edition of the ilelii"-,. « 
said Mr. Edge to himself, that evening? :\s 
lie ensconced six feet of iniipiity in the south- 
west corner of the ear at City Hall. “Ho 
ahead, conductor, can’t you sec we arc full, 
and it’s dark already ?” 
“In one mimute, sir,” said the conductor, 
as he helped a little woman, with a basket, 
on hoard. “Now, sir, move up a little, it 
you please.” 
Mr. Edge was exceedingly comfortable 
and did not want to move, but the light ot 
j;]n lamp falling on the pearly forehead am 
shining, golden hair of the comer, he altcrei. 
hi a mind and moved up. 
I “What lovely eyes!” quoth he mentally 
as lie bestowed a single acknowlodgin;; ! smile. “Heal violet, the very color 1 mo-i 
I admire, illoss me ! what business lias old 
| men like me to be thinking about e\v 
j there, she's drawn a confounded veil ovci 
her face, and the light is as dim as a iallow 
dip: but those were pretty eyes!" 
I The fair possessor of those blue eves 
| shivered slightly and diva mu-mantilla ,-4 
I around her shoulder-. 
‘■Are you cold, Miss:1 lhay honor nn by 
I wearing my shawl; 1 do not need ilniyscT 
Sin did not refuse- -he murmured «• mu 
faint apology for troubling him. bn- u was 
not a refusal. 
■No trouble —not a bit. •aid he with alac- 
rity. arranging it on her tapering shoulders, 
and then as the young lady handed her fan 
to the conductor, ho said to himself, “what a 
slender little hand! If there is anything 1 
admire in a woman, it is a pretty hand. 
Wonder what kind of a mouth she has got ? 
It must bi a delightful one il it corresponds 
with the hair and eyes -plague take the veil." 
lint ■ plague,” whoever that mystical 
power may he, did not take possession of the 
eil. Mr. Klgi's curiosity about the blue, 
eyed damsel remained unsatisfied. 
•■Have you room enough. Miss,- i lout 
you are crowded. Pray sit a little closer to 
me ?” 
“Thank you. sir.'’ was the soft reply com- 
ing from behind the veil, as Mr. Edge re- 
llceled—like an angel from a dark cloud. 
Am! his heart gave a loud thump as the 
pretty shoulder touched his own shaggy over- 
coat in a hesitating sort ol a wav. 
■ i leciueui), tins is gelling quite roman tie. 
j thought lie, and then with an audible whisper, 
•what would Maria say ?” 
Tin' li st of that long, dreary ride was de- 
lirious with that shoulder against his own. 
How gallantly lie jumped up to pull the 
strap for her —by some streak of fortune it 
happened to be ai the very street he intend- 
ed to stop And under the circumstances 
we hardly blame him. when the ears slopped 
o suddenly that she caught his arm tor sup- 
porl. for the squeeze he gave the plump, 
rosy hand —any man of sense would have 
done the same- -il was such an invitin'1' little 
lilly. 
Allow me to carry your basket. Miss, a- 
jour path lies in the same direction.” said Mr. 
Kdge, courteously, relieving her of her bur- 
den as he. spoke; “and—and—may be you'd 
lind less dilliculty il you'd take my ana." 
Well, wasn’t it <h lightl'ul! Mr. Kdge for- 
got the wet streets ami pitchy darkness he 
thought he was walking on roses. Only as 
lie approached his door In began to feel a 
little bit nervous, and wished the little in- 
cognito would Hot hold on so tight,. Sup- 
pose Maria should be at the window on the 
look-out, as she often was. how would she 
interpret malter;;' lie could not make lu r 
believe that lie only wanted to be polite to 
the fair traveler. lie-ides, his sweeping 
declarations in the morning she would be 
■ui" to recall them. 
A- lie stopped at the right number, bid the 
blue eyes adeiil, lie was astonished to see her 
likewise run up the steps to enter. < Jraeious 
Apollo! he burst into a cold prespiral ion at 
the idea of the young lady’s error. 
“1 think you must have made a mistake. 
Miss,” lie stammered, “this can’t be your 
house.” 
Hut it was too late— she was already in 
the brilliantly lighted hall. and turning 
around threw oil her dripping habiliments 
and made a low curls}’. 
“Why, it’s my wile!” gasped Mr. Kdge. 
“And happy to see that you have not forgot- 
ten all your gallantry toward us ladies,” 
pursued the. merciless little puss, her blue 
eyes (they were pretty) all in a dance with 
suppressed roguery. 
Kdge looked from ceiling to lloor in vain 
search of a loop-hole but Hie search was nu- 
ll ailing. 
“Well,” lie said, in the most sheepish ol 
tones, “It’s the first time 1 ever was polite to 
a lady in the ears, and hang me if if shan'1 
be the last.” 
“Von see, my dear,” said the. ecstatic little 
lady. “1 didn’t expect to delay so long, 
and hadn’t any idea 1 should meet with .-turn 
attention in the ears, and that from my hus- 
band, too: Goodness gracious, how Aunt 
I’riseilia will enjoy the joke.” 
“If you tell the old harpy. 1 will never 
hear the last of it,” said Kdge in despera- 
l ion. 
■Very probable,’' was the provoking re- 
ply of his wife, 
■■Now look here, darling,” said .Mr. Kdgc 
eoaxingly, “you won’t say anything, will 
you '.1 A fellow don’t want to he laughed at 
by all the world. 1 say. Maria, you shall 
have tin- prettiest turs in New York, it you 
will only deep quiet—you shall, upon my 
houoi .v 
The terms were satisfactory, and Maria 
capitulated —who wouldn’t ? And that is the 
way she got those splendid turs that filled 
the hearts of all her female Iriends with envy. 
And perhaps it was what made Mr. Kdgc 
such a courteous husband ever since. 
A visit to the scientific party on the sum- 
mit ol Mount Washington is the subject of a 
readable letter to the Concord Monitor. A 
small parly left Concord on the Till, and that 
night slept at the. Twin Mountain House, re- 
suming the sleigh ride next morning to the 
White Mountain House, before lb o’clock, 
Jim s Camp, where nine lumbermen rendez- 
vous, was reached, and here i’rof. Hunting- 
Ion, of the .summit party, met and escorted 
the parly. The ascent soon began, and a 
mile up a snow-storm struck the party, which 
lasted all day, but was not troublesome. 
Near the upper edge of the wood a lunch of 
doughnuts and cold tea were partaken of. 
with lively relish, and after a hard climb the 
goal was won at quarter of The winter 
quarters of the party are in the depot of the 
! Mount Washington Kail wa.v, a wooden build 
mg Ml by -_'g loot. strongly Inult and guyed 
by heavy iron cables. 1 be sole room occu- 
pied is 20 by 11 lee!. the lloor is double, 
with shealhiug paper between the boards,and 
covered with two thicknesses ol shea!king 
paper, carpet lining and a woollen carpet. 
The walls are covered with tarred paper. 
I lie ceiling is double boarded, with sheating 
paper between the boards. In the center is 
a large cook stove, and backing up to it a 
large Magee, parlor stove, by which the de- 
sired temperature is maintained with the use 
of very little coal. At one end of Iho room 
is a bedstead, and over that a deeping bunk. 
At the same end is the telegraph machinery, 
while along the walls are shelves and nails 
supporting instruments, culinary articles, 
tools and clothing, canned meats, fruits and 
vegetables, dishes, and a small but select 
library. A rustic table serves for meals, 
washing dishes, and writing purposes. The 
room is lighted with two double windows, 
or. rather, a part of two windows, of six 
lights each, high up in the wall of the room, 
and protected on the outside with strips of board. A small blackboard on one side of 
this room serves to bulletin the changes in 
the, barometer and thermometer, while close 
behind it is a stack of clay pipes, which serve 
to while away the leisure moments of the parly 
A Columbus correspondent ofthc Chron- 
icle tells an anecdote of lien. Wade, as rela- 
ted by IJ. IS. Senator Warner, of Ohio, to the 
oll'eet that Chief Justine Chase, during the 
Andy Johnson impeachment trial, could not 
liud, in the room where he usually left it, 
his judicial robe. Old lien. Wade, coming in 
during the hunt, lished it up from behind one 
of the solas, and handed it to the Chief Jus- 
tice, with: “Here, Chase, here’s yor d—d 
old frock you’ve been making such a h—11 of 
a fuss about.” 
The. Condon Times oft he .‘50th had an ac- 
count ol a race in the harbor of Havre, be- 
tween a culler of the United States war steam- 
er Shenandoah and that of the British war 
steamer Helicon. The race was won by the 
American crew in the fastest time on record 
for the contests of that description. 
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CMCL ¥3 <T OSII7® 
TRUNK FULL OF FUN. 
A Portfolio ol :ird-cla Wit and Humor, eont.iining 
tIn- Piele-.-l Comical Mori Cruel Sell-, Side Splitting 
dok. s Humorous Pootrv, taint Parodies, llurlcsque 
Sermons, New Conundrums and Mirth Provoking 
Speocho:. ever published. 1 ntersper a d with Curious 
Puz/ies. Amusing Curd Prick -, feats ot Parlor Magic, 
and nearly mo Funny Fngray nigs. Illustrated Cover. 
Price la c!Sent, by m til, postage paid, to any part ol 
the United States, on cv -iipt ot price. HICK k ! 11/- 
GKlvAI.D, Publishers, Is Ann-st., X. Y. 
ItJftUf r.q “an vrrrj patcmtc* 
Full instructions, based on sucec$.\;iil experience, mailed 
| tree on receipt of cts. by 
V Ai. SSr.viin, 4>hi«». 
1-
OFFJTIZ3* TO M A.'VI'FirTntfiR^! Par- ties seeking locations lor business will liml at Bur- 
lington, Mi w dors: y, three hours from AVw York and 
< in from Philad olphia, every eonvenion.ee of Railroad 
and river trailie, coal, iron and lumber, at the lowest 
prices, churches, schools, ma n thousand inhabitants 
and a population ollering them land, buildings, low 
'.axes, ■: cordial welcome, and oilier inducements for 
locating. Full particulars cent on application ’0 N. 
SLEEPER, {'hairm m of (Joinmiltee on Public Improve- 
ments, Burlington, N J 
FLOWER SEEDS Etc. 
K. I¥E1VfiJi'K !&'. S<-«*s2«»is»;s Ja an il Flora*!. 
ESconltlvn. C'cmiii.. Importer ami Dealer in Flower 
and Yege; ;ble KcaD, Plants, Bulbou.- Root-, etc. Pita- 
Brook!) n, ('onn,, is? I. 
DRIGGS & BRO S 
IHiistraiefl jjaii MMm Catalogue 
OF FLOWER AMD VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
AND SUiVIXvIER FLOWERING BULBS 
FOSt 3.^32- 
Will be ■. iv ter mailing by tin.- middi »s -January, not- 
withstanding our great lo-- of type, p iper, engravings. 
&c., b\ lire, whoui des; roved J he .Job Print ing office of 
the Rochester Dealer rat utv! <:t roni<‘l<. *_*:»{ h December, 
l-; o it will be priuo d on a most elegant new tinted 
paper, and illusirat* d v. ;t!i nearly 
S'iv<* SIuadred 'JTLgm.i i Sviigraviitg.*. 
And two ii ue’v e>; e*u1 ’olored Plates —specimen-- tor 
all of which were grown l*y ourselves the past season 
from our own slock ot b la. hi the originality, exe- 
cution arid « xtent ot lie » agreeing-’ it is unlike and 
eminent.!) superior to oi.u-.-r (.’at dogim or Flora! 
Guide” extant. 
Tlie G.atalogue will con u ! o! 3 52 'Pages, and as soon 
as published will f» ->ait free to all who oniond Seeds 
from us by mail the lust -e on. others .1 charge ot 
'.'.cent- per copy will he m !•>, which L au tin vaiue ol 
the Colored Plates. \Ve are our lriends th it the in- 
ducements we oil' r to purchasers of Seed g as lo quality 
and ex!"ill <•( Stock, Discounts and Premiums, are un- 
surpassed. Please •-•ml orders tor (.'at tlogues wit hout 
delay. 
Our (Dloml ( Eanutut fer 1*>3Z, 
Will be ready to send out in .January. The Chromo will 
represent Forty-two Variolic-- ol showy and popular 
Flowers, ol natural si/e and celor. We design to make 
it tin* best Plan; of Flowers ever issued. Si/.', lqx.'l 
inches. I he retail value would heat lead Two Dollars; 
we shall, however, furnish it to customers at ?.» cents 
per copy, and offer i! as a Premium upon orders for 
Seejs. See Catalogue when oui. 
DRIGGS & BROTHER, Rochester, N. Y. 
SLICK ACHE. 
\BiS. DISEASES OF THE R IN ARY ORGANS, I aii .-. mmat imi of the K:dm -, 1 uHamm.it ion ot the 
Iliad h r. or any a HW.u ion f a it inPuTere with the func- 
tion- of the.- organ- ahv t\ o» great pain and weak- 
ness in the s.iiiII ot the b i.;k and loin To relieve *liis, 
a diuretic nv’diciuo is n>*.vs- try. 
Dr. Sargent’s Backache Fills 
have 1» en thorough!v ! -f<• i for the past thirty-eight 
years,and pronounced the mob edmient diuretic ever 
discovered. They are purely vegetable and contain no 
mercury. Sold by druggists, Sent by mail on receipt ot 
price, f>o cts, per box. 
*,• a 3-? a. siELJ.KY. 
ci <* Blruggim. 
e- Wood .St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
-•'i.on'ni rerjui: e van to tin robm-si 
It. \. oh>:< < >. :« 
I:tri\ liiraiulto ms' 
A. To; i. t ile uri 
Favorably Known Since 1829. 
And purchasers mus. Smjst on 3;.»\ in?r .t 
d ihfv do im! v-isb iolia-e an. imitation 
Ibrccd u.3)011 them 
Bi»ES’,a % powsirk. 
it,'moves superlluou- hair in ilr minute:;, without 
injury to tin- skin, b -nt by uni, lor y .Jo. 
Relieve- most vioiem peroxy* m in/C- i;iin;it>'<-a ml et- 
tects a speedy euro. I’ric- : by mail. 
TIIE JAPANESE HAIK STAIN 
Colors the whiskei and hair a beuititul i;i,.\ck or 
I’.KOWN, It consists ot niitij ntu' in-ejxiroii'ii:. cents 
by mail. \ lire s. r. r i’ll A U, .No. ; .! .Jayne St root 
Philadelphia, l’a. Cir -..lars on l're ■. Sold. !>y all Drug- 
gists. 
|Q‘)i* USE THE “VEGETABLE J 07/v i 4 US'S’ 25 ILS.tM.” I O I < "
l iie oi l standard ivm, by lor <Nmixh:-i, Colds, onsump- 
tion. “Nothing better." < rm e 15 la N = hPoston. 
TO TIIK WoilivI.Nii rl.ASS.- A’c .u<• now prepared 
o furnish ..li cl >.-e~ willi con-dint. employment at 
iome, the whole oj the ti;e or 1 or the spare ’n:oment 
lousiness ikw, light., and profitabl Persons itlier 
o x easily earn from )c. to g.P p. evening, and a pro- 
portional sum l»y devol .ng t he ir whole time t o the busi- 
ness. 1 »•*>•> and girls earn nearly much as men. That 
ill who re this notice may send their addre-s. nd test 
the busir.e-.s, we m .ke the unparalleh d oiii to such 
is are not we!! satisfied, we will smd $1 to pay lor the 
[rouble of writing. Pull particulars, a valuable sample 
which will do to commenc-' work on, and a copy of 77/- 
I'coplCs Literary Companion—QW‘ ut the largest ami 
best family newspapers ever publMmd -all sent tree by 
mail. Header, if you want permanent, profitable work 
address K. C.'AM.KN & ('<>., A; < vi a, M aink. 
ME A” W.IWTEIJ to eanvu-s (or our AY to and HcntUiful Map o/ / ,V. and li'a ld for 1,1, with 
all JiaUroadn>iuv\ AY"- HU dr i.'uid< ami !P'iiyiou< < hurts. 
(.ireat wages cleared by good agents. :yloo to A J00 per 
month. Apply for term- and (< rritory to D. L. (It:kun 
sky, Ceneral Agent, Concord, N. 11 
Agents I Head This! 
\yr K %v& IaB, S» A r A5k E-:A « A E % a* V YY of $.'&4> per we»«»l* and expense-, or alia large 
commission, to ;.ell our in w and wonderful inventions, 
Address M. WAtiNKU * CL, .Marshall, Mich. 
OE BB. Ag«*»sj^ are making money idling useful and beautiful articles, which are in great deniand. 00 
cts. will buy a samp!' Katun fc Sti i:i:m a n (iroton 
Junction, Mass, 
ROYAL. HAVANA I.OTTRRY. 
Prizes cashed m l information furnished l>v CI’OIJCIO 
UPIIAM, Providence, It. 1. 
Roya! Havana Lottery, of Cuba, 
$£00,000 in 4«ohl 3&r;it* u every 12 days. 
Prizes cashed and information furnished. The highest 
rates paid lor Doubloons, Sp mish iiaulc Notes, (Jove.rn- 
ment Securities, all kinds of (J old, Silver, fie. 
Til liOIl tV 50. SSinkeiH. 
i<» Wall Mireet, X. V. 
CURIOUS, HOW STRANGE ! 
The Marrief r. tdim 1‘rirat Companion contains the 
desired information. Sent fre lor t wo stamps. Address 
Mur. II. MK I7.(iKK, Uanovet, Pa. 
AVOB9B 441 ACliH, A victim ol early indiscre- tion, causing nervous debility, premature decay, 
&c., having tried in vain every advertised remedy, has 
a simple means of self-cure, which he will send free to 
his lellow sufferers. Address J. II. TUTTIdO, 78 Nassau 
st. Nc\yf York. 
IjlEiVflAfjE Brregulariiiei and Ohstnic. tioni. l>r. \\. P tor’s Female Periodical Pills 
regulate and remove all obstructions. Nothing injurious 
to health. $.3 a box. Olliee No. 1 IP Nassau st., Hoorn 
11, New York City. Seal by mail mywheroou receipt 
ot the iiniouif. 
s 
i Oficfti Kf.P«SuAL t 
‘Dr. WALKER S < A.t.VS,0:t:< 
VINEGAR BITTrl 
Hundreds of Tkoutaad-: 
i;: Curative Ellens. 
WHAT ARE THEY 7 
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Made of Poor Ruin, Whiskey. Proof Spirits 
I uml Refuse Fi<iuoi*H doctored, spiced and sweet- 
ened to please the taste, calledTonics, ““Appetiz- 
ers,’’ Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to 
j drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,made 
from the Native Roots and Herbs of California, tree 
from nil Alcoholic Hli mill nuts. They are the 
GREAT 151,001) PURIFIER aud A FIFE 
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and 
Invigorator oftho System, carrying oft' all poisonous 
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. 
Ko person can take these Bitters according to direc- 
tion and remain long unwell. 
8100 will be given for an Incurable case, provided 
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or 
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the 
point of repair. 
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheuma- 
tism and (Joat, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
Bilious, Remit font and Intermittent Fevers, ! 
Diseases of tho Blood, Fiver, Kidneys, and 
Bladder, these Bitters have been most success- 
ful. Stieli Diseases are caused by Vitiated 
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement 
f the Digestive Organs. 
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- 
ache, l’ain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
( host, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Inflammation of tho bungs. Pain In the 
regions oftho Kidneys and a hundred oilier painful 
symptoms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor- 
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and 
imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES,Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
Ilhcum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- 
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald-IIcad, Sore Eyes, Erysip- 
elas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations ol'thc Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out oftho system in a 
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle In 
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their 
curative effect. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure and the health oftho system will follow. 
PIN, TA I E and other WORMS, lurking in the 
system of so many thousands, arc effectually destroy- 
ed ami removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed in four lan- 
guages—English, German, French and Spanish. 
,T. WALKER, Proprietor. E. II. Mr DONALD & CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco, Cal,, 
and 33 and 31 Commerce Street, New York. 
Sir SOLD IiY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS, 
lyrdO 
\v Mil. BE FORFEITED BY Du. E. BIX 
fPO* /i t failing to oure in less time than any 
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with 
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all 
weather, with sate pleasant medicines. 
SELF-ABUSE ND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, I 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affection-: Eruptions and all diseases of the 
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on 
the Face; Swelling of the Joints ; Nervousness; Constitu- 
tional amt other Weaknesses in youth and the more ad- 
v.'.no d, at all ages, ot 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
im. li. IHXti 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
31 ihulicott Street. Iloiimi, li-.iKm, 
is so arranged that patients never -m or hear each other 
Recollect, the only entrance to his of icc is fltfo. £1, hav 
ing no connection with his resilience, consequently no 
famil" interruption, so that on no account can any person 
hesiUl" -»pnlying at his otllce. 
DR, niv 
boldly (inserts, vand it cannot be contradicted, except by 
piacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure them- 
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he 
IS THK ONLY KIClil LAU OI.ADPATK PHYHU’IAN 
AnVKKTISINO IN li« )STON 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so we 
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Note 
Proprietors, &c., that he is much recommended, and par- 
ticularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and native 
quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other large 
cities, 
DR. DIX 
pro idly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians— 
many ol whom consult him in critical cases, because of 
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
> long experience, practice,and observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived 
by tii1 lying boasts, misrepresentations, false proniis.s, 
ami pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS. 
vv’,> know little 1 he nature and character of Special 
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged 
Diplomas ot I institutions or Colleges, which never existed 
in any part, ol the world; others exhibit Diplomas ot the 
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and 
advertising in names ot those inserted in the diplomas, 
but to further their imposition assume names of other c< 1- 
byrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS. 
through bti-e certiiieafe- references, and recommend 
ations ot Dieir medicines by the dead, who cannot expose 
or contradict them; who, besides, to further their iui- 
positi oh copy from medical books, much that is written 
of the «pi:.lilies and effects ot different herbs and plants 
and a -cnt e ali tlm same to their rills, Extracts, Specifics 
x. .. most ol which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
ol 'he ancient belief of its curing everything,1' but now 
known to kill more than is cured,” and those not 
killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
nostrum-makers. 
1 hrough the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing 
no other remedy, h relics upon Mkiu.tuy, and gives ii 
to ali his patients, in Fills, Drops, &o., so the Nosirum- 
m.-iker, lapjally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts, 
Specific, Antidote, &o., both relying upon its effects in 
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various 
ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing is said ol 
the balance, some of whom die, others grow worse and 
are left to linger and sutler for months or years, until re- 
lieved or cured, it posssible, by competent physicians. 
iu;y ALL QUACKS AUK NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless 
ol the life and health of others, there are those among 
them who ev* n perjure themselves, contradicting giving 
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in their 
nostrums, so that the “usual fee” may be obtained for 
professedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it,” 
may be obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many 
are deceived, also, and spend large amounts for experi- 
ments with uuackery. 
DU. DIX’S 
chargc3 are very moderate. Communications sacredly 
confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest 
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease,con- 
dition or situation ot any one, married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Kxpro*s to all parts of t.ic 
United States, 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to 
insure an answer. 
Address Dii. L. l)ix,No.2l Kndicott St. Boston, Mass. 
Boston Jan. 1 1870—1 yr 
rpo TL1K LAD I KS,—The celebrated DU. L. DIX A. particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or 
Xurt/ical adviser, to call at his Rooms, 21 Kndicott St., 
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
1)U. DIX having devoted over twenty years to tills 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar 
to females, it is now conceded by all, (both in this eouu- 
try and Kurope,) that lie excels all other known practie- 
ioners in the safe, speedy and effectual treatment of all 
female complaints. 
Ilis medicines are prepared with the express purpose 
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, un- 
natural suppressions,enlargements of the womb, also all 
discharges which How from a morbid stat e of the blood. 
The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar 
style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the 
female sex, and they are respectfully Invited to call at. 
So 21 Emlicott Ntreet, Bouton 
All letters requiring advice must contain onodolUr to 
insure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1 1871—lyr 
|)LA('K«iBITir«4 (OIL! 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price by 
A. J. HARRIOT AN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St. ----- Belfast, Maine. 

















Contains no LAC SULPHUR—No 
SUGAR OF LEAD-No LITH- 
ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL- 
VER, and is entirely free from 
the Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying Drugs used in other 
Hair Preparations. 
Transparent and clear as ervstnl, it will not oil the 
liueat frbrh;—perfectly SAh E,' CLEAN and EEFICI 
ENT — desideratum.*- LONG SOUGHT FOR \M) 
FOUND AT IJVST 
It restores and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray 
imparts a suit., glossy appearance, removes Dandruir, is 
cool and refreshing to the head, checks Hu Hair from 
falling oil, and restores it to a great extent when prema- 
turely lost, prevents headaches, cures all Humors, cu- 
taneous eruptions, and unnatural Heat. AS A DRESS- 
ING FOR Tli K 11A IK IT IS THE REST ARTICLE 
IN THE MARKET. 
DR. (1. SMITH, Patentee, Groton .Junction, Mass. 
Prepared only by PROCTER RIP > I'll ERS, Gloucester, 
Mass. The Genuine is put up in a pannel bottle, made 
expressly for it, with the name of the article brown in 
the glass. Ask your Druggist tor Nature’s Hair Restor- 
ative, and take 110 other. 
Enclose a three cent stamp, ami send lor “Treatise 
on tl.e Human Hair,” which is worth $500.On to any p, i- 
son. C.mos.C 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bulfineli Street, Boston,! 
(Opposite H<m err Holier. 
Dtt. W. U. PARK Ell, Assistant Physician. 
Medical knowledge for everybody. 'i:,o foa'leapi,.; 
in two years, 
A SSook for <*» cry .^1 as. 
THE SCIENCE Ol’ Ell-E, OR SEEF-PRKSKRYA- 
TION. A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ol 
Exiiai'sti i> Vitality, Put: m a i. uk Dki-i.im; in 
Man, Ni;i:vors ash Puysh ai, Uiiiiii.ity II s n»< 
iinNiHHA, and all other diseases arising trom the Ei. 
nous op Youth, on thk Indisi-kkihins on E\ 
i'Kssks of mature ye,o s. This is indeed a hook lor vvy 
man. Price only $1.00. pages, hound in cloth. 
A Stool, for even Wort a it 
Entitled SEXUAL PI I YSlOLtH i Y OK A OMAN, AND 
HER DISEASES; or, Woman t. i.aii.h o, Pm iu- 
LOl.ICAU.Y \ N I) P\I llOl.onKALl.Y, IrOMl INFANCY 
to Old A*.io, with elegant lu.rsTiii'nvi Excr.AV- 
ixes. DO pages, bound in beaut i ft 1 French cloth. 
Price $d.oo. 
A IBook for Everyb nlv. 
Flattered by the reception of, and f ront demand for 
the above valuable and timely treatises, and also to meet 
a great need of the present age, the ai thor has just pub- 
lished a new book, treating exclusively of NERVOUS 
AND MENTAL DISEASES. l.VJ pp. cloth. Price 
$ 1 00, or sunt punt: on receipt ol $ J lor the other two 
books, postage paid. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordi- 
nary woiki on Physiology ever published. Then- i, 
nothing whatever that the MAn:iki* m; SiN«:u:,oi 
EmiKn Skx, can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained, and many matters ot the most 
important and interesting character are introduced i.» 
which no allusion even can lie fount! in any other w-.ik 
in our language. All theNitw Dm- <>\ 0f tin au- 
thor, whose experience is such as piobablv never before 
fell to the lot of any man, -ire giver in lull. No person should be without these valuable books. 
“Valuaiu i; Hooks.—We have received the valuable 
medical works published by the Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute. These books are ol actual merit, and should dvd 
a place in every intelligent family. They are not i!u cheap order ot abominable trash, published by irre-,.non- sible parties, and purchased to gratify coarse ta-T.-s* but 
are written by a responsible prole-vsional gen*!-. m. u oi 
eminence, as a source of instruction on vita* uvtt.L m 
concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. The im- 
portant. subjects presented are heated with delicacy, 
ability, and cure, and, as an appendix, juanv useful pre- 
scriptions for prevailing complain s .,>••- added." e,.,,? 
llepublican, Lancaster, X, II. 
“The author of these books is one ot the most learned 
and popular physicians ot the day and is entith d to the 
gratitude ot our race for these invaluable productions, 
li seems to be his aim o induce men and women to 
avoid the cause of those diseases to which the> ,,n mb 
ject, and he tells them just how and when to do it." 
Chronicle, I-'unnington, .\Faine, Srpt. 7, lsr.o. 
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price. 
N. B. The Author of the above named medieal work 
is the Chief Consulting Physician ol the Peabody Mi hi- cal Institute, and is so constantly employed in coapta- 
tion with invalids from all parts ol the country, Uiiit'lir has no time to attend to mere business detail'-..’ '!. ;,«,-rr- 
fori' all letters should lie addressd to the KKAl.tilM 
MEDICAL INS TI TU TE, or Dr. W. !!. I A RR ri R t i-< 
Medical Assistant ot the Author, and his Husiiv i 
Agent, who. as well as the Autlnu himseh, may he nui ! suited on all diseases re pairing skill, secrecy .,nd « 
perience. 
| lNVioi.Au:.K skcuki anj> Ci.ktain Ri.i.ii 
I do not wish to inform you, reader, that Dr. Won 
derful, or any other man, has discovered a remedy (hat 
eures consumption, when the lungs are half cnusum«-d in short, will cure all diseases whether of mind, hod- «>i’ estate, make men live forever, and leave death to i.f.y lor want ol work, and is designed to make our subluu- 
ary sphere a blissful Paradise, to which Heaven iisoil shall be but aside show. You have heard enough <d that kind ol .humbuggery, lint when 1 tell you lhat hr. Sag»- s Catarrh Remedy will positively cure the worst 
cases ol Catarrh in the Head, l only assert that which thousands can testify to. I will pay $ loo Reward lor 
case that l cannot cure. A pamphlet giving symptom^ and other information sent free any address Tin 
remedy is 
.SOM) HY MOST DRUGGISTS IX AM. PARIS of 
T11K WORM). 
P»i«je .»0 cent -. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ol sixty cents, or lour packages for two dollars, lieware 
of counterfeit; and loortkless imitations. See that my private Stamp, which is a positive i/uurantcc of .inui/ic- 
ness, is upon tlic onside wrapper,' Remember that this 
private Stamp. issued by the Li nited States Government 
expressly lor stamping my medicines, has my portrait, 
name and address, and the words “ll. s. <\ rtiticau oi 
Genuineness,” engraved upon it, and need not lx- mis. taken. DoiPt be swindled by travelers and other- repre- senting themselves as hr. Sage; I am the only mm now 
living that has the knowledge and right to m'unulaetun 
the Genuine l)r. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, m l i e ■ > travel to sell this medicine. 
R. V. PI KRC1C, M. 1>. 
dmos29 Id’. Seneca street, ituilalo, N. Y. 
Union Pacific Railroad Comply 
HAVK A 
laiuail Traill Hircct from tlio <«ov ci'itmciit 
—OF— 
000,000 c i’ o jb 
—OF Tin: 
Be9t Farming and Mineral Lands in America. 
1.000,000 acres choice farming l imi <»n Hu lim ol 
tin road in the 
state or AEitinsa* t, 
hi the 
Git FAT PLATT F YALLK V 
Now for sale, for cash or credit at low rates ot interest. 
These lands are near the list parallel ot North Latitude, in a mild and healthy climate, and tor grain growing 
and stock raising are une.pialli d b> any m Hu t' >iit «m 1 
States. 
Convenient to market both ead and \\« n. Prices 
range from $ *,50 to $10,00 per acre. 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
To Settlers with limited means 
2,500,000 ACRES 
Rich government lamia along the road between 
Ottilia lail MOll'l'll I'LlTTl:. 
Surveyed and open for entry under the Homestead and 
Pre-emption law.., and can he taken by 
ACTUAL SETT L Kits, ONLY. 
An opportunity never beioro presented for securin'* 
homes near a great ltailroud with nil the convenience!) 
of an old settled country. New ediliou ol descriptive pamphlets with maps, now ready and sent free to all 
parts ot III.' United States, Canada and Lurope, Ad- 
dress, o. U. I>A\ IS. Land Commissioner, 
;,U--! t I*. It. It. . Omaha, Neb. 
4 
feTrtff-y-^- .-SSnfca*i_-.-. lnl T’—m T -U JiTi,.} 
* ? I I 1 Tl 
i> ii:iM U iUv^ i Li3i\(‘ is hi. 
< >PKNT TO 'ii5 T NTT A M ! 
‘'n and aft* r Mo,: :1 c. 1i ,.i: a •:! 11 
to- 1; Ii. :i;i-t ]>UJ Ilham -• ('■ I v. 
1 T'r tvc I -; 1:.: \ -,j. : ;it y !%>_••.; \ ;,{ ; 
ii; A. Lull.. A. A. 
'1,;. A A M. ;d Oi 1% M ,• ,i 
--•» »*• M.: *. M ... j’. M ; m 
Par.lhaiA..». i:, i% l.nii V. 1 p. I % .Audi;.--, 
r. M. :: .1 ■: 
-.T' P. .Vi. .Mix d. .1 ...• .*, Si M. \ M. .... v 
11."' -U., 11A. :si,. ij..ii 1 yi. 
}’.« to Cnto. leaving t-i a; m. 
'■villi Tr 'ins 0:1 Main-- «-u: :al ilaiire ,-l -u Uuninam 
% .-t. 1: lias toil- and all Station v, f Ii,: mm.,: 
( ...''.I, td a l{. 
Mi V ,1 1 -ain having i>- .1 i.-T at 1.d% e.Oauen = wit;, 
I tain on italne L■ m Railroad tor Augu.Ta ntd Skov. 
leg:; 1 and :t!t Crain go:u.-' K.c to* Bangui :.:i ! 
•‘'%i ;e.- Main,'ral .V F t North Anur, 
nan Railroad.-. 
Ti-j‘a nur M—. v.- a-.mi IC.Siroad leaving Bunco-, .i 
A M. .mi! Train ov-r port hi: i end Vouch. K.: 
road going Past leaving Augusta ai e A. M., arrive ai j Burnham in ,*s m to conned vvit.li M; vcd Train ov, r j 
I Pel la s r and Moo-du-ad Lake Railroad arrivimr.it i P 1 ! 
last at Id.to. 
Stag. .- will iea■ Bellast lor S-arspor* and Stockton 
on arr.v.il ot 1*. M. Crain from l*ui nliam. ret uriiinjj 
in season to connect wit it the A M. Tr., in lor Portland j Boston, tkc. 
Through Ticket to Pot tland and Boston -re -,,id .,t 
all Stations on this line. 1A. 11AYKOK1), Sujd. j 
SANCO lli> S 
Independent Line ! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT! 
F A LI K R K I .) U C E 1) ! ! 
, 
THE STEAMER 
i\ A V A ll !> I N 
C.lpt H. S. RICH 
Will leave l.l'.l.FAST lor r.DSTON every Monday o 1 
o’clock 1*. M., making 
Onn 1 rip per Week through the Winter. 
ItKl'KKNlNi! Will leave BOSTON every Him- ay j 
at. 1 o’clock 1\ M. 
FARE TO BOSTON, $2.50. 
«»i:o <k. n t~rai 
llollast, Dec. 10, 1,SD>. tUM 
A First Class Investment. 
Belfast & Moosehead Lake R, R, 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
'r|'HlK attention ol persons making investment o! i money is culled to the nbov very desirable sc.-nriiy 1 he Bonds run lor tvvi nty >eurs, at six per cent. int* r 
t in •'old, and are secured upon the roadbed ol the 
corporation, which costs m arly nine hundred thou ami 
dollars. I he whole amount of these bonds to he issued 
is limited in one hundred and fifty thou ami dollar' 
each bond bearing < certificate of one of the trust** 
that it is a portion ol ti c said limited amount. 
The money markets ol the world do not present a 
better or .safer security. 
These bonds are now offered lor sal* ** liberal terms. 
Apply to W I'. (i>I.Ill UN Treasure^, 
Bellast .June 1, lsTu, I. tt 
Tl u n k sj Trunks! i 
WM P. BURRIL.L & CO 
Ivy order to avail themselves of 
llA I LH(.)A I > l-'ACI HIT I KSJ 
Have commenced the Manufacture ol 
T JEl. XJ 1ST 3ESL S 
In nil Varieties ;unl Styles, 
IN TUK CITY OF 
BF.i.FAS F, the west side of l’lu nix Kow, over Black's 
Straw Factory. 
These Trunks are offered to the public at who!* sale or 
retail, and as cheap as they can be purchased in Boston. 
They are warranted to suit. Trunks and Valises made 
to or*l< r. 
licivti iti*<* im^ik 
W. I*. Bl UK 11 I & t o. 
Belfast, A pril 2tl, 1S70. til* 
This well-known remedy deep not dry nn a am' 
1* iv.' the cause ltohind, as is th*• ease with m..s: a 
ati*.ns' but it looftens ami eleiuiHOK tlm lunys, ami all .. 
irritation. thuK rcmt>vmg the of the >n pit:- 
M-.ru \v. town: a son*, ri-.mmtors i:..-n 
by •lruj't'ists ami dealera ia medicines gem.-ia'l* 
FISHING VESSEL FOR SALE, 
The Hrtiooner Menaior, ten- >.m. 
_a very good vessel in evei 1 Well 
found in Sails and 1 \iin has r: fathom m-vv eat 
Will h» -sold very low. 1. lh liAKDNKIi. 
Bucksport. file. Ml-- 
ilkskHI's iflagic* SjiId* 
ci im: x 
TETTER! TETTER!! TETTER!!! 
ITt'SS! ITCH!! H'l'C'SB!!* 
l .t v-ipela-, Se.i .i ilo-.tl. Ringworms, I'lee; >, Bur 1 >1 
Rheum, Chi’IMnins, Scalds, Biuiple.-, Blulehe-, !• 1,, a 
lambs, Inistme.i l-.yes, Piles, and all Eruption- >>f ih. 
Skin. A ho good tor Serai clo: on horses. 
Warranted to Cure or- Money Refunded. 
1 01 >y till 1 >ruggists anti < ountry stort 
I*. B. HI ESK ELI., Proprietor, Bangor M< 
<*. < 'ioodwii; v Cu., Wholesale Agents, :;s'11.im.w.r 
Boston, Mass. lyrdl Price 35 cents j 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS T1IK TIME TO DEPOSIT. 
‘A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
nl.Posi rs made on or belore tlie 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every month, except in May and November) and interest computed upon tin 
•same in .June and December. 
Deposits received daily at tli Banking Room, from to 1 'j A. M., and to 1 P, M. .Saturdays from *.» to pt A.M. 
JOHN JI. QUIMBY, I re.as. ASA 1* A l. N (’ E Pres'. 
& Belfast, July 13,1870. tfl 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
BELFAST. 
J. C. ROBBINS informs his fries*f* and 
the public that he has leased the above well 
known establishment, when' he otitis enter- 
tainment t.» the travelling public. 
II.' will thorough renovate the fco»s?, make 
improvements and very way conform to modern needs. 
Ilic table will be supplied with all ihv delicacies that 
01 he procured,find special attention gtvu-u to order and neatness m the sleeping apartments. All the stages leaving the city Ukv their departure Irom this house. Coaches run regularly to the bouts, 
:in;! Su‘ conveynl to any part of the -city or country. Belfast, .May 10, 1x70. ti ll 
M. It. ( OOPlill isstilUttlie old stand of 
HALLS & COOPER, 
m.!ntCnflVvi11 0&ns,ant1>' 011 hand a Rood nssort- . .. Limp. Nand and 
a'i 11 c °S-orl,» Monr run! tlnu'eries. 
,1!!. !V!r p;,',t 1 lv'"H In' rpDprctfiilly miliriu :i con tinin nuof the same. M. I(. <K ini'KIltt:!.'. I>‘ Mast V l». in 1*70. 
H. II. FOUIJES 
Shoe Stoi*('! 
No. l!> IVTni ii Wt ri.‘< •!. 
I'; Till’. ISKST ANI> < III<Al'INl IM.ACIs Id Id 1 your 
Boots, Shoos and Rubbers. 
I’Ibto you will tind tie L:u;'< si oi l 1'.. assortment 
Taud the cheapest prices,; to select iron* in the city. Custom work done in tin l.ntr-tt Stylf, and of th. ‘i 
stock, at. the Lowst Pric* Also rep airing e c uitb. 
best manner and at. Short Notic*'. 
r rr <?<> M l' A V /» s /•; /; / ; njj 
llcirast.Nov. 15, isTrt. ttn.i H. H. FORBES. 
E A S T E It N 
EXPRESS COMPANY. 
On and after January vd, the EASTERN EXPRESS CO 
will run a 
•Oaily Express 
liiillasl & Moos'ihoad I,, ii, li. 
onneetine at KIIKNHaM will. Kx|.rcflsc9 toaml Iron. 
IHIHTON and l'Oltl'I.ANK. 
**-' K. HlLnOItt, AilPllt. 
Money Cannot Buy It! 
FOR SIGHT JS PRICELESS! 
Ill 111 II :• ill 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES. 
MAN A T Al 1) '.V 
J. E SPENCER & CO.. N. Y. 
W ! :« i i. i; f;. :.r«* pronounced Gy 
>‘l iU. c 1*1 •; l ( ; ;' urn- »l tht World to b« tin- 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known 
rhey are ground under their own supervision, trom 
minute iTysta: Pebbles, melted together, and derive their 
name, “Hiamond on account of their hardness and 
Griliianey. 
Tho Kciontiiie Principio 
Un w hieli they are constructed brings the core or centre 
of the l< u directly in front id tin* « ye, producing a ch ad 
and distinct vi.-ion, as in the natural, healthy sight, mil 
preventing all imp!'a.*niil sensations, such as glimmerd 
mg and wax. ring d -ighr, diz/itic-*1, ,*c., peculiar to ail 
other iu use. 
They are Mounted in tire Finest Manner, 
In frame.- of the lu st quality, of all materials used for 
that purpose. 
THE IK FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT 111, St KPAS.SFH. 
<’AITKIN. -None genuine unless heatring their trade 
mark o >mped on every frame. 
is \ A< Ar.I.AIM V, 
Jewel?)’ and Optician, is Sole Agent for 
■lEli’ANT, Maiur 
From whom tin y can only Ge obtained. Iheae good* 
am not supplied to I’edh rs, at any price. ]>i !♦» 
GET THE BEST. 
IBii*li’« Argentina Hair llyr, long and favor 
ably known to tin public, stands pt crlesa ami unrivalled. 
It i-* the best, quickest, cheapest, the most natural, dm 
able, harmless ami Uectual Hair l»\einthe world. It 
colors hair or whiskers brown or black instniitam ouslv 
and gives tin in a perfectly natural appearance, and Is un 
attended with any injurious fleet. Regular package, 
with brush and sponge complete, only $1.00. (■Ft>. < 




rcsUtrinq ( r..y ; ,,N 
its natural Vitality a ml i t.la. 
A «1;v i11■ \ in 
:t: < »!»*•** :r 
1 1 " Ml*! ii;-* II ! 
JM *1 \ III" |! 
I 111 i n(- iI " 
b Of :<■<•>> 11 sfo> ■ 
II «t oi n/, mil 
tiifh th n 1 
‘nn-s of 
Tltm l.iir i i.ii In 
imh'U. tailm'r h:i*! ‘In- k* ii, an.I I ., .. 
1 !*■ ni l «"* 1 In )i * lint -II \\ iii { 
h\ it H .\• >tiHii" (all It ■ 11. 
hail •• i- t !..* Io! 1 i• 11*> an* iii — ! n\ .1 
nr tii i *i. I al mjfli l.- l ..;.iI iIt-i a \ ii 
1 hit 1' a ivmam ran 1*. v »•.! I'm 
Hr ! J! I:h\ ihi |»111 i. .. I n I 
o! In111i11:1 lli»* hair w itli a | ■. ,n 
lilt al It u ill In”, p li h .til .ml 
It a-mnal tiw w il! j.i \ :S 
truin mm ms <j rav nr lath-; : i 
‘■on «|ii. till\- jii'i*wnl l-.ii-: i' 
li nm : lit.- dclrlt*l i*mi*-* ah ..it 
Ullln otiS;* j i. j rat i«• 11 • I ■ ,.;I 
in | ii no: tli.- ! i.i n. ih> \ 
niilv h.-n m ini' in »t harm it i 1 v. .• a 
liici .*1 v tor 
HAIR DR ESS 1 IMCr, 
ft* •! hi V .-I •• ‘»n J., Itiici.l n i. i ai.f 
< n i: ;i i. n : t Ii ml I \ ,|t.. 
ii«>! m i •'in 11 <' ami \ It. 
I'M ; 1 ht !,a.i .j a mho---. 
in-1 amt rati 11 j m in. 
Prepared i>y Dr J. 0. Ay t V IV., 
ncAi am> As u »th u ; .1 ,. 1 
l.OW ! .1.1 \i \ 
I i» H!:»! *. 1 00 
m>I.D r.\ AM i>Kl ODISTS, 
lyr 
Phthisic! Phthisic ! 
I.KIVIV l.NIIAI .INI.for the I'hthiair, 
Always Hollovos 
mi t 1 >Nt res-dug ca 1 .• ot Phthisic in a few mi nut« ■' 
I uii.lied with tin' breath, it. goes direct I v to tin Pun*, 
and mr r. IN, and reliel is immediute and Certain 
PA l‘KN IKD, May In, Isf.ti. 
Price 7'. cts. lty Mail $1.00. 
.1. 4 tflM ■*. I*r<»|»ri«*l4»r, 
4- '■ Il4*lfi»«*i tlaliie 
k LECTURE 
VOl'NCi MKN 
s'f'.cd l nr<h>pe. Price six rents. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment & Radical 
run Spermatorrhu or S. ininal Weakness, Involiiu 
tarv i'.mi'.>ions, >exual Debility, and Impediments t• M U'i »:i-'e gmu rally ; Nervous ness, Con sum pt ion, KplU j and Kits; Mental and PhysieaJ lucaparitv, rrsultn.,1 tr-uii Sell- Abuse, By B< >BKItT .1. Cl 1, VK |£W I I I 
M. !>.. Antle r ot the “tireen Book,” See. 
I he world-renowtu d author, in this admirable I., rtur 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awtul 
c.m.'i quences of Self-Abuse maybe elfectually removed 
without mediein and without dangerous surgical operation*, bougies, in-t riiments, rings, or cordials 
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and .ilecluai 
by which very sutler* r, no matt, r what hi* condition 
may hi may cure himselt eheaply, privately, and cadi 
raiiv. I ms l.Kr11 i;i; wn.h Vkovi-: a boon 
I'll OL SANDS AND I MOl SANDS 
Sent, midri -eat, to any address, iu a plain sealed n 
velopi on the receipt ot six cents, or two post stamp A Iso, Dr. (’ulvrru ell's “Marriage iiiidi ,” prirr .* c 
Address thr Pill.li In is 
on AS. .1. r. hi INK .St (’O., 
IiJ llrtwi'rr. l«rk. P -t mice Box 
ly rs 
« l.l T ■ O H 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH 
I>K. I>t>\V, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndhott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily tor all discuses Incident 
to the female system. Prolapsus I teri or falling ol ■ p, 
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and othoi M< iistm-d 
Derangement*. are all treated on new pathologUM 
principles, and speedy relict guaranteed in a very tew days. So invariably certain is the new mode of treat 
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under It 
.ml the aMlicted person soon rejoices in perfect heuhP 
Dr. Dow h.1- no .louht Isuil Krvat.-r t-xp.-rittnee in tin' 
pui, „I li -. ( women limn any other physician ii, Boston. J 
1 >■ mi iiiii;; ..‘.'on. modal ions lur patients who may wish t" t ry in Boston i< w days under his tn atim nt. 
Dr. Dow, sim-e !-|.., l„nin|;eonlined Ills whole all. a 
", othe. pro,-lie,- lor the cure ol Privalo Him. 
'' e'.",I" Complaints, ueknowledpes i.o superior ,i, tli(‘ tided Mates. 
N I» All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not be answered. 
< M1i« e hours from s a. m. to r. \t. * 
Boston duly y, fM'O. j ^ .j 
H. \ I < 14 E It H O It 
coi'xsr/ /./*;/» a- attoiixfy at i.av$ 
OFFICF. II AY Ft MCI) BLOCK, 
" '* Belfast, Maine. 
4% Two Coasters for Sale. 
1 jyn.l, SKI.I, m.) I.KJIIT I »R.\r I 
!• or in, hundred u.ul lweul».|fve thousand 
e r„ o '? ,l v"> ‘h’sirahle Hay vexs, I, Hi. 
I ei f :l'"1 •""! now at this P„,| I will -ell them low lor ca.h it applied for soon. 
W mterport, Jan. an, ixn. ,\woS» 
